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WICHERS TAKES
LEAD IN NEARLY

COMPLErE VOTE
Has Thirty-Eight Hundred
Edge; Thirty Precinct*

WOMAN PASSES

IN

As Firemen Brought

STATE HOSPITAL

Under Control KLEYN ELECTED

BOARD MEMBER

7

Kmeniber of St. John's Lutheran
church.
Survivors are the husband. Gilbert Semeyn of Grand Haven; one

Van Wessom; Term

m

cated that Dr. Wynand Wichers,
Republican, president of Hope college, had defeated Mix.? Frances
Comfort, Detroit. Democrat
Miss Comfort,president of the
Detroit Teachers federation, had

in

tfki

for

FETE SOUGHT IN

NEARBY TOWNS

two
Although dense «moke continuedto pour from Houting't Inc., 19
West Eighth St., firemen were bringing Thursday’!costly downtown fire under control when this picture was tsken. Smoke and
water damage to Houting's and adjoining businesses and offices
exceeded the loss from actual fire.

tival.

Miss Thompson was horn

In

Holland and left with her parents
for Grand Rapids when she was
four or five years old.
Surviving are the parents a sister. Gertrude Anne, and the grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Thompson. The deceased was a
seventh grade student in Union
high school.

PLANE CRASH
Chicagoan Forced Down

to

Anthony Bouwens

—

Zeeland. April 17 (Special)
Anthony Bouwens, 46. died (lux
morning in University hospital in
Ann Arbor after a few months'
illness.

He is survivedby the widow;
two
sons, Kenneth and Allen at
at His Landing Field
home, three sisters. Mrs. Ben
Kroeze of Holland, Mrs. William
Near Fennville
De Groot of Vnesland and Mrs.
Fcnnvillp, April 17 (Special) — Jacob Bosch of Borculo; two
brothers, Cornelius Bouwens of
Alon/.o McKollips of Chicago, who
Borculo and John S. of Zeeland.
spends his week-endshere, sufferThe body is at the Yntema fued only a few scratches when he neral home in Zeeland Funeral
wrecked his airplane in a forced arrangementshad not been com-

AWARDED TRIPS
TO

?

City Attorney Authorized
to

Wind Up Deal With
Armour Co.

was

nominated

by

WASHINGTON

At

Through unanimous action of
common council Wednesday night,
the city of Holland will soon become the owners of the "tanneiy*
property, bounded by Eighth and
Ninth St.s. and Pine and Maple
Aves., as the site for a proposed
civic center.

Acting on the results of the
"straw" vote cast April 7 when

MERCURY

1ERE

aldermenof the 1940 council vot-

ed to complete the transaction
with the Armour Leather Co. atj
a price of $10,400. plus approxi-

83

mately $400 for 1940 taxes.

Apparently content to remain

George Heneveld of Park township, Cook was nominated by
Frank Hondrych and Dimnent
was nominated by City Assessor
Peter H Van Ark of Holland
His term of office expire* in
October,1942. Van Wessom was
appointed to the board in 1939 to
sene a three-year term
Kleyn was appointed to the
beard of public works In Holland
in 1918 and was elected In 1922.
Anniversary, Exercise* at Reelectedto office in 1927 and
1932, he was defeated In 1937 by
Site of New Building
Abel Smeenge

Are Highlights

Votes ‘You Bet?

Holland taxpayers voted 1,260 to
554 to buy the property, the 11,

EAST® AT
One Thousand

Attracted

to Sunrise Service
in

HOPE IN JUNE

It is expected that local hotels
he necessary to determine the outwill be booked solid for the entire
conclusively.
Franklin M. Cook. D., Hillsdale, festival period and three Georgian
who had taken an early lead Bay steamships, North American,
among the four candidates, drop- South American and Alabama,
ped into third place on the basis docked at Montellopark, will be
of the latest unofficialtabulation. filled to capacity over the weekState Sen. Earl L. Burhans of ends. At least half of the towns landing Sunday at about 7 p m. at pleted.
Paw Paw moved into first place private homes are being listed to the Alice Dawson farm at Macks
and his Republican running mate, receive overnightguests and reLanding, Northwest of Fennville.
Alfred B. Connable uLApn Arbor, servations for these facilities are
i
TnoveYback Into second place from being received by the Tulip Time ~ Mc-Kellips,.who keeps his plane
in a barn on the farm, had spent
which Burhans had ousted him as office.
Summer hotels at Saugatuck the alternoonm solo flying and
outstate votes were reported earand
homes in Zeeland will be add- had made one landing He was
lier.
The United Press tabulation of ed to the listing of overnight facili- about to make a second landing
when the eng.ne cut out. As he
official and unofficial returns ties. Home ret?ervatioasarc made
was gliding down, one bank of the
through
the
Tulip
Time
office
from all but 25 precincts for uniwhere Mrs Jean Den Blevker is engine picked up and he cut side- Two Local Patrol Captains
\ersity regents showed:
ways One wing was smashed and
Burhans. (R> 401,142,Connable, in charge of a housing staff.
Cited for Outstanding
<R| 399,563; Cook, (Dl, 399,437, An urgent appeal for listings of the prnpellor was broken. The
plane it>elf was buried so deep in
rooms
available
in
private
homes
Charles F. Homans, iD) Lansing,
Safety Work
during the festival was issued to- the ground that horses could not
375,618.
The United Press tabulation to- day by the festival management pull ii out.
Two Holland pairol cap'i.
McKtdlips' wife and two friends
Reservations for rooms are comday on other offices showed:
For highway commissionertall ing in daily and it is hoped that who were siM.ng in a car nearby Roger De Weerd of Wa.shmg'

come

Rapids.

BUSY TIME AT

Brief Illness Is Fatal

UNINJURED IN

Buy

from

Greenhoe Funeral chapel,207 East
Fulton. Burial will be in Grand

votes.

Kleyn

"Inquiriesare running far ahead
Returns from all but 25 outstate
precincts showed that Republi- of last year when our overnight
caas wore about to take both housing needs proved a serious
places open on the university problem." S H. Houtman. general
board of regents although the race festival manager, said here in diswas so close that an official check cussing the prospects for the feswnll

will be held Friday a’ 2 p.m.

E

clusive.

up by the secretary of state

Wednesday morning in Blodgett
hospital following an operation,

Macatawa Park
in Summer

received 13 votes while Richard I. Cook, former Grand Haven
mayor and former supervisor,
polled 11 votes and Dr
D.
Dimnent of Holland was given

votes over the Holland college
president when most fount ies end- Tulip
ed their unofficialcount a week

397,110.

to

He

held a lead of approximately600

(D)

EIGHT PACES— PftlCE FIVE CENT8

Funeral services for Miss PhylThompson, 13-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd C.

i

But. the official count by canvassing boards throughout the
state during the last few days
Forced to fall back on the old
brought in rural precincts where
the Republicancandidate ran American policy of neighborly asmuch stronger and reversedthe sistance when in trouble, the
earlier indication.
Dutch burghers of Holland will
A United Press tabulationof of- seek the assistance of nearby
ficial and unofficialreturas from
towns in ranpg for those who
all but 30 precinctstoday gave Dr.
Wichers a lead of 3 813 votes. The will be guests of the city at the
United Pre.vs tabulation showed: 13th annual Tulip Time festival to
Wichers. iR) 401,223; Comfort, be held from May 17 to 21. in-

#alka

lis

Grand Haven, April 17 Special) Simon Kleyn. 78 East Ninth
St , Holland was appointed by
the board of supervisorsthis
forenoon ns a member of the
county social well ate rommisxion
to serve out the unexpiredterm
of James Van Wesson) who resigned ri'cent ly upon being elected
mayor of Grand Haven.
Kleyn was named on the first
ballot o\er two other nominees.

Grand Haven township.

Time OfficialsAlso
Appeal for Rooms in
Local Homes

Wbm

Thompson of 1109 Fulton St., Kalkman Foregoes Chance
Traffic Director Okayed West, Grand Rapids, who died
to Present Motion, hut

|M

HOUSING AID AT

ago.

to

End Next Year

m

Town

Raally Lira

FUNERAL FRIDAY FOR
FORMER LOCAL GIRL
Holland Man to Succeed

returns of St. John's church. Burial will be

from all but 30 precincts in the
April 7 election today reversed
early trends in the contest (or
state board of education and indi-

tha

Tannery Block

i.

confined for the past 20 years.
She was born in Grand Haven
townshipSept. 11. 18%, and during her residence hoijc was a

.

Holland,

Council

COUNTY RELIEF

daughter. Miss Esther and one
son, Arthur; the mother, Mrs.
Gustave Goldbach of Itasca, 111.;
Bnrhans Moves Into First five sisters and one brother.
Funeral services will be held
Place in Contest for
Saturday at 2:30 pm. from the
Regent Post
Van Zantwick funeral chapel, conducted by the Rev. Victor Felton

-The

Fire

Grand Haven, April 17 (Special)
—Mrs. Cynthia Semeyn, 44. died
Wednesday in the state hospitalat
Kalamazoo where she had been

Are Missing

Detroit. April 16

Downtown

17, 1941

.....

...

Chapel

Balmy breezes and Ideal weather brought capacity and overflowing crowds to local churches on
Easter Sunday. A large crowd,
estimated by some to exceed 1,000
attended the city-wide sunrise
service in Hope Memorial chapel.

the forenoon session of the

on the sidelines, now that his "pet
project" had finally won approval. Aid. Cornelius Kalkman, Sr.,
did not offer the motion for the
proposed purchase. Kalkman battled several years for the purchase and brought about the first
"xtraw" vote in 1937. The recent
a result of Chamber of
Commerce stimulus.
Council first canvassedthe
"straw" vote. Mayor Henry Geei*
lings named Aid. Bernard Arendshorst, Herman Mooi and John
Menken as canvassers. On motion

vote

The weather proved more Ideal of Arendshorstand seconded by
board, the finance and budget
for an Easter Sunday than in
Com hiding days of the semester ‘’ommittee recommended that the many years. The maximum tem- Kalkman,, the vote was approved.
City Attorney Clarence A. Lokat Hopt1 rnllrge will h, crammrd cou"'-v, P™"'
',!!or"'ion perature, according to Weather
ker informedcouncil that he had
committeea request for allocation
full of activity and excitement for of four and one-tenthmills for Observer Bert Smith, was 83 in conferred with the company's legal
the early afternoon. A light sprindepartment and had beeri informunden lassmcn as well as seniors, the county budget. The propose]
kle of rain fell later in the afterfor the 75th anniversary of the was approved. The figure for last noon but failed to dampen the ed that the firm was wiiUng to
substitutethe city’s name in plaeo
year was 4.5 mills
founding of Pie college will lie
Heneveld requested a traffic spirits of the gay Easter crowd. of the group of individualswho
celehrated during Commencement manager for congestedtraffic The minimum temperature was 62. now hold an option to buy the
Residents of Holland recalled property.
week
conditionsat Macatawa park durThe All-Collegesing a historical ing the summer. He said Henry that on Easter Sunday last year on
Lokker was certain that the
pageant, commemoration cere- Lugers had handled this situa- M^rch 24. the mercury stood at Armour Leather Co. .could furnish
monies and exercises preliminary tion for the past four years at a nine degrees above zero. At that a suitable title at it has been in
to the start of construction of cost to the county of about 5100 time there was a minimum of possessionof the property for the
the new Science building will lie per year. The traffic officer Is Easter bonnets and spring finery. just 15 years. He said th«
iiighlight.s during the last crowd- on duty Friday and Saturday The next day the temperature fell fttborlwdrttt.l
ed days before commencement nights. Sundays and holidavs for to one degree below zero. ' ^
the Ottawa County Abstrac
June 18
fllxxit three months This office is
Title Co. to supply him with an
Official program*? list the All- , under the |iiriMiK-t ion of Hir.stiprabstract hut due to considerable
College
g f.ir Saturday night, iff'.s department ’Hie supervisors
work in preparing one he would

10

'

s

June

;

:

PUMPER TRUCK

.

1 Karh campus .society

1

allowed the request

not receive it before the first of

sings its sonet y song and one
Duns If Oslerhous who prenext week.
other m competition for the tro- sented a Mibsiitulc motion WedIt was I^okker’s recommendaphy. F irst plai e in last ear's con- nesday to allow the prosecutor
tion that council take action to
test went to the Sorosis .society five cents per mile for travel to
buy the propertyat the agreed
Sundav n.glr June 15. the R°v. and from Grand Haven on countv
price, that the decision be referHugh niompson Kerr of Pitts- business withdrew his motion this
red to him and that, upon hit
Following the recommendation
burgh Pa will lx* Die featured forenoon and allowed the original
findingsthat the title is in proper
of
the
police
and
fire
board
and
speaker a* the Baccalaureate ser- motion, referring the matter to
order, the deal he completed. On
vice for graduatingseniors. The the county officers' committee, | its new public safety committee, motion of Aid. John Menken, supcommon council Wednesday night ported by Aid. Henry Ketel, thf
Annivervitx pageant of a his- j to stand
listings
can
be
completed
in
the
awaiting
to
take
him
home
witj
school
and
Mvron
Van
A:k
hut 30 precincts' G Donald Kenapproved the purchase of a new attorney's report was accepted.
torieal
natiin*
will
he
presented
In
a
continued
discussion
of
nedy, (D) 454,409, Leroy C. Smith very near future to avoid the last nessed the cra-sh They .said ,t was Ij0nKfe|low schoo|, h(Ue In
Monday
m;;ht
m
Riverview
park
pn>|)Osed
mileage
[wyments
for the | 1,000 gallon pumper truck from
fortunate
that
the
plane
did
not
A brief pause occurredin thf;
minute
rush
of
correspondence
and
(Ri 405,690.
selected by the safel> and tra
Many collegestudents are expert- pfoseeut mg attornev. Chairman the SeagravesConi, of Columbus, proceedings as though everyone
calls
go into a nose dive
, For state superintendent of pubed to |wul icqiate in the production I Henry Slaughter nf the finance ().. for the Holland fire depart- expected Kalkman to make thf
McKellijishad heeh flying about division of the Automobile
Telephonecalls can be made to
lic instruction (all but 30 pre'
under the directionof Dr. Edward •’"'d budget committee, said he j
of
Michigan
lor
trips
tfl U a
three
years,
hut
now
he
has
prommotion to buy the property. MenMrs.
Den
Bleyker
at
the
Tulip
cincts)- Eugene
Elliott i R
Total
cost
of
the
truck
will he ken took the "honor” from Kalk1)
Dimnent
An
exhibit
of
historiunder
the
-impression
that
.
436,863; Edward W
McFarland^1'1™offlrp' phonp n'tniber 4234. ised his w ife he will not fly again ington, DC The local bins
take part m the National A A cal mat. rials and meetings-of var- wh.m the pmsmiior s salary wax $9,945.50, including 5100 for extra man by presenting the motion
Rooms with twin beds are especial(Dl 389.671.
equipment. The price of the truck which was supported by Aid. Ben
School Safety Patrol
Patrol narade
parad* t<. he mus alumni groups are scheduled r;ilMd from 5-.l(N) to 52.600 sevFor state board of agriculture ly needed for Tulip Time reservais $10,150. less 3 per cent for cash,
duiing lie
.v,“iU's;i^' the increase was to
tions.
Steffens.
held
May
10
Heretofore
onh
r.
(all but 42 precincts (--Clark L.
reducing the net cast of the truck
Formal
commemoration
of
the
I,;,Y_ h’r mileage
Stating that he did not object
boy was chosen from Holland
Brody (Ri 404.025; William H.
anniversary will he held June 17; Edward Soule, chairman of the alone to $9,845.50.
to
the purchase, Ketel proposed
Awards
are
based
on
.....
Berkey iR) 403.425; Dr. Charles
Delivery of the new truck is that *the option be permitted to
IS
with "The ChristianCollege m commit top apixuntcdto check on
standing safety work «>l '
F Klump Dl, 375,949; and Benthe deficit of 5730 65 in rclurnx expected within 90 days and imme- expire and that the propertybe
schools in competition with other the World Today" as its theme
jamin H. Halstead (D) 369,009,
FOR CITY
Final details of the secure haw for delinquent dog taxc.v reported diate contracts with the concern bought at a new figure.
schools in the districts
In a supplementalreport, LokRoger. 11. is a son of Mi ard not been completed hut an a adr- there wa.s nothing m the record were signed by Mayor Henry
Clean-Up week will he observed
Mrs. Joseph De Weerd
processionand coin ocat mi of the county treHMjMTor county Geerlings and City Clerk Oscar ker advised that he had been rein Holland during the week of
The hoard of appeals was given West 13th St and is in the < 3 are being planned The R"\ W. clerk to *>how how tins deficit Petersonupon being approved.
liably informed that unless the
April 21-26, common council voted power Wednesdaynight by com- grade m Washington sch<x>l Tl * H S Demarest of New Brunovick occurred The original collections
At Aid Bruce Raymond's sug- rily purchases the property before
gestion council voted to negotiate expiration of the option April 30,
Wednesday night in accepting a mon councilto act on the petitition is the third time that Wash.r .. N. J will deliver an hMoncal were 51,357.
the contract on a cash basis after the property will be purchased by
report of its street committee.
D , < , „
ton school has received s address A luncheon for irntiiuthe truck has been acceptedby a group of individuals as the com*
As the time of year has arrived f R ld°lph Bnnk ,hat ,he ProPrrtional delegates is scheduledfor
whon property owners are clean- on ,^1P nort^east corner of 10th
the police and fire board and not pany will not renew the option. E.
Myron Van Ark is in the t \ IMesday noon. Hr Leonard V Yning their lawns and yards, the St and College Ave. be reclassi- grade of Longfellow school ami - trma of St Ixmis. Mo., will '•(teak
upon its delivery in Holland.
P Stephan, secretary-manager
of
fied from class A residential to
Aid. John Menken, committee the Holland Chamber of ComThe resignationof Henry Van- committeesaid the city should as- class B residentialin order that a son of Mr and Mrs. M.it t .-ion "The Place of Seiener m the
chairman, reporting on inspections merce, substantiated Lokker’s reVan Ark of 34 West 26th St !• j Christ uin College'' in the alierder Schel as city harbormaster, sist by removing lawn Takings,
he may constructa four-family is a member of the elemen'an noon. Dr Yntema is a Hope gradumade of various makes of truck*,
jr |
submitted Wednesday night to Council approved the use of city
aiwrtmcnt house
said that it was the concensus of
band and on Friday will go w.'h ate of 1915 Carnegiehall will he
When his name was called In t
common council, was referred to trucks in removing the lawn TakIn his petition. Brink pointed the band to Lansing He a ’[the scene of the alumni dinner
opinion that the Seagraves truck "yea and nae" vote on the motion,
the harbor board for its consid- ings when they have be°n depositwas the best.
ed at the curb but "that for the out that the districthad recent- plays in a quartet in a .sp.n d j Tuesday night at which the Ru.
eration.
Kalkman shouted "you bet, you
Grand Haven. April 17 (Special)
ly been includedin a two-hour
John F Kuizenga of Pimreion N.
bet" in voting for the purchase.
Vander Schel reported to coun- remainder of the summer, all lawn
Klaas Knoll, 86, one of Spring
The two boys will join n. ce ml., a Hope graduateof 1899 will I*akr s oldest and most respected
cil he has been appointed to a Takings, grass and other refuse 1 ParkinK zono b>' thp P°lice and
fire hoard. It was his contention
BOY SCOUT
than 100 boys from all over tie speak
similar position for Holland and shall be removed by the owner
residents,died Monday at 3 p m
that the propertywill remain in
SEEK
lower peninsulaof Michigan Park townships and has obtained since the city trucks can not take
June 18 Commencement day, in the home of his daughter, Mrs
ENTERTAINS
its present unsightly condition uncare
of
this
work.
No
ashes
or
tin
Detroit on Thursday. May 8 r 1 will open with a meet mg of the
a number of construction permits
RATES IN
John H. Vander Zwaag. He had
less it is rezoned to permit con- will board a special train f«ir me
for persons in both townships for cans are to be deposited at the
’e I hoard of trustees in the Ion-noon.
Boy Scouts of troop No 9. Hope
been
in poor health for sometime
st
ruclwn
of
the
apartment
bouse.
nation's capital.
which he received compensation curb for removal by the city."
"New Building" exercises will he hut was not confined to his bed Reformed church, pntertam,*d Contendingthat Holland townReporting on behalf of_a specfor his services. He felt he should
held at the proposed site on the
until Saturday.
their parent*, troop committeemen ship residents are paying double
ial committee composed of himdevote his time to this work becampus in the afternoon followed
COUNCIL
He was
resident of Spring and other guests at a potluck rates for city water which is "beself, Aid. Albert Vr. Eaasen and
cause of the revenue obtained.
by a reception at President Wyn- Lake township for 36 jean? Twen- supper Monday night in the ing pumped from their front
Bernard Arendshorst,Aid. Her"I have taken in eight freighand Wicher s home The Rev. Jo- ty years ago he retiredfrom farm- church.
yards," retiring Aid. Albert P.
man
Mooi
informed
council
that
ters in the new channel in 1940.
seph Sizoo of New York city, Hope
Harold Karsten. chairman of the Kleis proposed to commoi) couning and fruit raising and moved to
objections
were
heavy
at
a
meeting
I estimate that 5800 worth of
1907, will deliver the commenceCommon council Wednesday
Spring Lake to make his home. troop committee,presided over a cil Wednesday night that the matsupplies such as food was put night accepteda report from its of this committee and the board
ment address at the giaduation Mr. Knoll was a member of Spring program which followed the din- ter of lower water rates be re*?!
aboard my boat and ferried to the lightingcommittee on lightingar- of appeals on the proposed rezonceremoniesWednesday night.
I^ake Christian Reformed church ner. the Rev. Marion de Velder, (erred to the board of public
ing of River Ave. between 12th and
freighterslast season.
rangementsin Holland township.
and 26 years ago wax active in church pastor, gave the invoca- works.
15th Sts.
"I have placed buoys in the
Chairman Bernard Arendshorst
Aldermen voted favorably on hi*
its consistory.
tion.
The last of a series of lecture?, Card Demands Hearing
He also reported that board of
channel as a guide for scmall recommended the installationof
motion
which was seconded by
He
was
born
in
Groeningen,
The
Mr.
Karsten
spoke
briefly
on
being
held
this
week
under
sponappeals
favored
the
rezoning
of
craft going up the new. channel.
overhead lights at 20th St. and
on Court Arraignment Netherlands, March 29, 1855.
scouting and Charles E. Drew, a retiring Aid. James A. Drinkwaterproperty on the south side of Ninth sorship of the John S. Bussing
Holland needs a harbormasterbut
Plasman Ave. and at Eighth St.
Surviving are the widow, Mrs. member of the committee, gave a Kleis said he had conferred with
St. between College and Central foundation, will be given Friday
T find I can not do it any more
and Walnut Ave., the erection of
Donald Card, 24, 229 West 16th Aberdeen Knoll; four daughters, brief history of the troop from its Walter Vander Haar, town»bi|>
for said salary which is nothing,”
Ave. from class A residentialto at Western Theological seminary.
a refractor on a light at Montello
Prof. S. L. Brooks, prin- St., demanded examinationwhen Mrs. Orrie Van Zuiden and Mrs. founding in March, 1929. Present- clerk, and had learned that 90
his resignation read.
class B residential. E. P. Stephan
park and the removal of the prehad Requested such action as it is cipal of the Southern Normal arraigned Wednesday afternoon Barney Rymhold, both of Grand ation of the new charter was cent of the water used In HoF
sent overhead light at 118*31 and
his plan to build an apartment School at Brewton. Ala., will dis- before Municipal Judge Raymond Haven, Mrs. Jacob Baker and Mrs. made by Prof. Clarence Kleis, a is pumped out of the ground
Band Give* Plan* (or
the north side road from the east
house on property he owns. Mooi's cuss Negroes in a lectureto be giv- L. Smith on a charge of statu- Vander Zwaag, both of Spring member of the district committee. that township.
to the west side and its suspen"There* are many Inst
tory rape, involving a 15-year-old Lake; three. sons, John of Spring
Dr. A. Leenhouts, »cting council
motion to refer the matter back en at 9:30 a.m.
Final Indoor Concert sion from a "long arm.”
Lake township, Gerrit of Grand president,presented five warrants where the residentsmust dig
Miss Helen M. Brickman will girl.
to the appeal board with power to
Regarding the township's rebate for his hearing was set Haven’ and Albert of Muskegon; to Ralph Stolp, senior patrol lead- er wells to obtain water or
speak at 10:30 a.m. on Kentucky
Harold Karsten. president of the quest that the city pay 75 per act was accepted.
Indians
and
Inter-racial groups. for Tuesday at 10 a.m. Card was 13 grandchildren and three great- er; Bill Ridenour and Jack Mor- onto our mains. We take
Holland American Legion band cent of the maintenance costs of
rell, patrol leaders;Bob Brink and water and then charge them
The Rev. Frederick Zimmerman released from custody under $2,000 grandchildren.
announced today that Tuesday, two boulevard lights at the north
Funeral services will be held Bill Zonnebelt, assistantpatrol ble rates. These citizens are loyal
will deliver a lecture at 4 p.m. mMl
April 29, has been set as the date end of the Black river bridge,
Holland neighbors,they live _ __
on Mexico and interdenominational
He and the girl were arrested from the Vander Zwaag home, 228 leaders.
for the final Indoor -concert to be Arendshorstsaid his committee
contacts.
early Tuesday after having been East Savldge St.. Spring Lake
Presentation
of
service star* us, work among us and spend theF
given by the band at 8 p.m. in was not ready io report and that
Professor Brooks studied at found In- a caron "Lover’s Lane” Thursday at 2:30 p.m. with the was made by David Boyd to money in the city and I feel thejfj
the Holland high school auditor- It hesitated to< comply with the
Howard universityand was gradu- north of the junction of the Park Rev. J. P. De Vries officiating. members of the eagle patrol, in- are entitled to proper cons’
ium.
request since it may be setting a
ated in 1922. He passed a bar and Graafschaproads,
Burial will be in Spring Lake cluding Jack Morrell, BUI Zonne- tion," Kleis said.
precedent for further installations.
examinationin Kentucky in 1923
cemetery.
belt, Kent Hopkins. Dick ThompQUEEN
He asked that the matter be* held
and began the practice of law at
son, Miles Baskett and Steven Holland Stndent WiB
NAMED
TO POST
Grand Haven, April 17— Doifr in abeyance pending a future meelWeather permitting, Holland Frankfort, also holding a temTTie local Boy Scout office, reCovell.
TULIPS IN BLOOM
Welling, 20, was selected Wednes- ing with the township board.
high school will open its 1941 golf porary teaching position in the ported today that Willis Slocomb
H. B. G la dish presented service Be Milestone Editor
Today, just one month before
day night as Miss Grand Haven In reply to an inquiry from Aid. season at the GreenridgeCountry
State Normal school there. After of New York, a Hope college stu- the opening day .of TYilip Time, stars to members of the panther
Milton Verburg of HoT
and will represent the city at the
itn Mooi, Arendshorst repott- club this afterpoon in a six-man
..
teaching in Louisvillefor five dent, has been named new assis- tulips were reported In bloom in patrol, Ralph Stolp, Jill Riden- Hope sophomore,was
Bk*som festival to be held at ed ‘progWin the matter of in- match, instead of the conference
years and as a school principal in tant scoutmaster for troop No. 26, Tulip lane in front of the home our, Robert Brink, BUI Pelgrim, or of the Milestone
Benton^ Harbor and St Joseph stalling a light on 23rd St. between four, with Zeeland and Grand
Ohio he became principal of the sponsoredby the local American of John De Haao at 79 West 18th Carl Jordan. James Klomparens at a meeting, it
May 5-1L
Washington and Van Raalte Aves Rapids Union.
Brewton school in May, 193L
Legion post.
St
and Frank Jillson.
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dered in the Christian Reformed
church last Sunday evening to a
!
crowded house.
De C. E. members of the *ociety of the Reformed church attended the union sunrise Easter
service Sunday morning In BenRev. Rozeboom of Hamilin
the
home
of
her
mother,
Mrs.
A
Committee Tells Council is coating the citizensmore than theim.
Van Holf Reveals Activity office, two; gasoline pump*, 66;
Replies in Dutch When He
.1 H Klomparens,was her daughwhat it would if the work were ton was the speaker and Wallace
candji 20; scale* condemned,
Per Capita Cost Would
Is Invited to Alumni
of Police Officers in
ter. V’erleta. instructor in the
done properly. Nelson said the Folkert of this church sang two
none; scale* ordered to be resolos.
Plamwell school*.
paired, eight; lever two; beam
city's sewage dupoaal plant would
Be Low
Meet in May
Annual Report
Mrs. Ben Brower spent a few
.Mr and Mrs. Wallace Kempstore, one.
not be suitablefor garbage disposdays last week at the home of Mr.
The entire faculty and student
kers announce the birth of a son
al, as in Lanaing where the garUse of the old Fifth St. power
and Mrs. Menken of Holland.
A total of 597 persons, IncludFranklyn Bliss Snydrr at the Holland hospital last Mon- body of Western Theological sembage is ground and introduced into
Relatives here received word of ing 580 male* knd 17 females,
inary will appear in various Re- plant to house a city-ownedIn- the sewage digestors and treated
pesidfnt of NorthwesternI'niver- da\ afternoon.
Mlns Kvelyn Lam pen who at- formed churches In Wisconsin. Illi- cinerator for garbage disposalwas and disposed of as part of city the birth of a son. Domas Dale, was arrested In Holland during the
*ity, will be guest ol honor at the
to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wolterink
tenda business college in Grand nois, Indiana and Michigan Sun- suggested Wednesday night to sewage.
first West Shore Alumni dinner
fiscal year ending March 31, 1941,
Moses Jones, a 'Negro from
common
council
by
Aid.
Bnice
of
Grand Haven.
day
in
the
interests
of
the
missionStating that he was opposed to
sponsored b\ the Holland chapter Rapids spent the past week-end
Police
Chief
Jacob
Van
Hoff
re- Muskegon and hi* Negro quartette
Mannes
Albers
of
Des
Moines.
Raymond.
a taxation program to pay for
of Northwestern University club in the home of her parents. Mr. ary project at Niles.
Iowa, Mr. and Mrs. M. Z. Albers of vealed in his annual report which will present a program in the ReHe said he had conferred with
For a number of years. Niles has
garbage disposal,Raymond pointon the first day of Tulip 'lime and Mrs. Harry J Lampen.
Eldora, Iowa, and Millard Albers was submitted to the board of formed church Dursday evening.
Supt.
A.
Nauta
and
Assistant
Mrs* Eunice Hagelskamp of been the scene of missionary ened out that Grand Rapid* works
Saturday.May 1". at 6 pm in
of Iowa Gty University left police and fire edmmisaioners Mr. Jones is endeavoring to create
Supt. Charles Vos and was informdeavor,
the
particular
objectives
Hope church parlors. This will lx- I Grand Rapids was a recent visitor
on a special assessment. He suga Giristian fellowship between
Dursday morning after spending Monday* afternoon.
ed
that
they
have
been
considerthe first time Dr. Snyder has in the home of her parents, Mr being the establishment of a ing how this building, -which is gested that the wdrk could be a week with relativesand friends De arrest* by month* fallow: the colored ami the white race.
church
of
the
Reformed
denominand
Mr>
Joe
Hagelskamp
turned over to the board of pubspoken in this part of Michigan
April 60; May, 48; June 51; July Dis is being sjxmsored by a group
equipped with a 200-foot stack,
here and in Holland.
Die Womans Study club, met ation.
An official invitationwas sent
lic work* and it could bill the cus41;
August, 47; September, 40; of women from the Ladle* AM soAdrian
J.
Newhouse,
a
senior
in
could
be
used.
The instigation of this sen ice
tomers.
recently to Dr. Snyder in the Hol- last week Wednesday evening in
the Western seminary,will have October, 37; November, 53; ciety.
Raymond
submitted a report to
supplemented
by
a
city-wide
surland language The text included the home of Mrs. Jesse Kool. ll
Raymond and Nelson said those charge of the services in the Re- December, 54; January, 52; FebMr. and Mrs. Harry Driesenga
“Geachte Vriend De Noordwest- was guest night and many visitors vey was begun as a project under council which was accepted in per ons who have incinerators in
announce the birth of a baby girl
ruary, 48; March 66.
formed church next Sunday.
which
he listed five findings of the
the
auspices
of
the
Christian
leadersche UmversetietAlumnus ver- were in attendanceMrs. M. Kooitheir homes should not be liable
H. J. Hoffman, who died last
chief also reported two last week.
ecnimng \an Holland. Mich ker presided in the absence of the ers league, which is composed of council'sspecial committee,com- to assessment.
Rev. and Mrs. H. Maassen atweek Saturdaymorning at the age person* were killed during the
1 posed of himself, Aid. Ben Stefverzoekt uwe tegenwoordigheid op presidentThe program included seminary students. This group
year, six juvenile* were sent to tended the Ministers Social cirde
of
79
years
and
7
months,
was
fens
and
Albert
V.
Faasen
after
also
responible
for
the
institution
haar eerste jaarhjkse Tulip Time a debate on the subject, "Resolvburied on Wednesday afternoon. probate court, 733 miscellaneous held in East Overisel Monday.
Banket op Zaterday Mei 17 to /es ed that our grandmotherswith all of "Niles Sunday.’’ at which time having inspected sewage disposal
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ohlman and
De
service were in charge of the calls ware made and 219 accident
plants
in
Muskegon.
Lansing
and
this
mission
enterprise
was
preuur in de Hope Kirk to doze their limitationslived happier and
calls and 1,925 traffic warnings Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Huyser and
pastor,
Rev.
Pyle,
assisted
by
Rev.
Detroit.
His
committee's
opinions
plaats We zouden u gaarne heb- more useful lives than we with sented to the churches
*on. Raymond, were visjtors at
Harold Kronemeyer had charge Vande Riet of the Christian Re- were issued.
ben als de eerste ten eemgste) our privileges " On the affirmative Subsequently, the responsibility were as follows:
Speeding offenses led the list of the church and parsonage Sunday.
formed
church.
Mrs.
Jerrold
Klein1,
That
incineration
of
garbage
of
the
prayer
service
in
the
Reand
oversight
of
the
Niles
Misspreeker van den avond Mogen side was Mrs Joe Hagelskamp,
violations with a total of 210.
Next Sunday evening a student
we op u rekenen' Hartelijke Mrs R Voorhorst and Mrs. H. D. sion church has been accepted and rubbish is feasible In Holland. formed church last Sunday even- heksel and Mrs. James A. KleinDere were 90 other traffic viola- from Hope seminary will have
2 That the collectionof gar- ing. "Heaven. It's Certainty" was heksel sang.
gegroet Wilhelmme Haberland. Strabbing. with Mrs. Kloyd'Kaper, by the extension committee of the
De surviving members of the tion* and 18 for failure' to stop charge of the service* here.
cerresponding secretary
Mrs Ed Miskotten and Miss Jose- Synod of Chicago. Nevertheless, bage and rubbish should be a func- the subject for consideration.
De Giristian Endeavor society family are the widow and six for stop streets or stop lights. offering will be for the Niles misA translationreads as follows phine Bolks as opponents Old the commemoration of "Niles Sun- tion of the city.
Other offenseswere listed as sion fund.
3. That garbage collectionand of the Reformed church held its children. Dey are Mrs. H. J
“Honored friend The Northwes- fashioned music was in charge of day'' continues.Die entire faculty
follows:
Herman Hemmeke was taken to
Hoffman.
Rev.
Justin
Hoffman
of
tern University Alumni chapter of Mrs George Lampen and Miss and student body have placed disposal probably would cost leas meeting Desday evening. Rev. A.
Improper driving. 68, drunk, the Holland hospital last week
their services at the disposal of than $1 50 per capita per year in Van Harn of Bentheim was the Home Acres. Louis Hoffman of
Holland requests your presence at
Gladys Lubbers, the latter enact37, disorderly. 29. driving while Tuesday. He is suffering from
the synod's extension committee Holland
leader.
subject was 'De Muskegon, Rev. Harold Hoffman
the first annual Tulip Time baning the song "Little Old Lady"
of Fonda. N. Y.. >v. Harvey Hoff- intoxicated. 15; defective equip- bladder trouble.
The churches to be served this
4. Dat garbage collectionand Steadfastness of Jesus."
quet Saturday. April 17. in Hope sung by Mrs M Kaper, with Mrs.
16; reckless driving, larJohn Howard Knoll and MarSunday are as follows:Grace Re-1 disposal should include washing
church. We would be pleased lo
De Women's Missionary society man of Schuylerville,N. Y.. Mrs. ment.
I. Scherpenisse at the piano, and
ceny,
12
each,
illegal
parking,
vin
Westrate are leaving for camps
have you as our guest and as the entire group joining in sing- formed. Grand Rapids, Dr Simon of the garbage cans
of the Reformed church held its Dato Tazelaar of Kalamazoo and
vagrancy, assault and battery, this week. So far ten local boys
Blocker; Mt. Greenwood. Chicathe first and only speaker May
5. Dat council should employ a regular monthly meeting last Mrs. Rev. John Bartel of Reading
ing songs of a bygone day Refour each; defrauding,non-sup- have been drafted
Minn.
we figure on this'’ Miss Wilhelgo. Prof. William Goulooze; Third consulting engineer to plan a dis- Dursday afternoon.
freshmentswere in the form of
port. throe each failure to sent
De local school will be closed
mine Haberland. corresponding
Reformed. Holland. Dr. Lester posal plant or ask several of the
Mr. and Mr*. Glen Nykerk and
food served by our grandmothers.
child to school, liquor to minors, all day Friday enabling the teachKuyper; First Reformed.Kalama- firms who design and sell such family of Drayton Plains and Mr.
secretary."
two each; rape, fire alarm, fire- ers to attended Institute.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lugten zoo, Prof George Mennenga, Fifth plants to submit preliminary plans and Mrs. Julius Schipper of MidSurprisingly, Dr Snvder sent
crackers, false pretenses,bad
his answer in the Holland lan- have moved in the new house re- Reformed. Muskegon, Dr. J R. and estimates.
dlevilje spent Easter with their
check, extortion,obscene language
guage also. It read: “Wel-eer- cently completedon M-40 at the Mulder; Byron Center. Dr Jacob
Raymond said h;x committee mother, Mrs. Sena Schipper and
De farm home known as the and desertion,one each.
Second Alderman Held
waarde Medame Haberland:Het south villagelimits.
Vander Meulen; Gary. Ind . H could go no further with its work relatives.
Pinney farm north of Jenison burnDe
report showed one suicide.
zal miu eon groot genoegen zijn
to Trial in Bribe Cate
Last Monday evening the local Beukema; Third Reformed,Grand until it learns vshat the cost will
John Koops and Mr. and Mrs. ed to the ground Wednesday about 1.257 night lodgers. 29 stolen cars
vriendleijkverzoek het jaarlijkse cast of the Happy Hollow Min- Rapids and First Reformed. Zee- be. His report also included the Floyd Albers of Wyoming Park, 8:30 p m. The farm is owned byof which 27 were recovered, 53
gastmaal van do Noord western strel Show," presented here sev- land. M. Folkert; Hingham.Wis„ committee'sfindings in visits at spent Easter Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Louis P. Ohler south of JeniDetroit.April 17
— Harry
lost children.35 responses to fire
Universitiet 'Alumni gezelschap eral weeks ago. enjoyed a chicken K. Hessellnk;First Reformed. De- plants in Muskegon. Lansing and Mrs. Ed Kooiker.
son. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mimay alarms. 184 store doors found open I Dingeman today became the secbii te wanen. Dank u zeer vriend- dinner at the Kuntry Kitchen. Die troit. W. Meengs; Oakdale Park Detroit and the costs of garbage
Miss Frances De Roos. student were living there.
at night, 159 auto accident reports ond ousted city councilman to face
elijsk voor deze uitnoodiging. wives were specialguests. Attend- Grand Rapids, R. Mennmg.
collection and disposal in each at We*tem State college, KalamaMrs. Lottie Maynard of Lansing and 72 injured persons.
trial on a charge of accepting a
Mijn hartelijke groete. Franklyn ing the affair were Mr. and Mrs.
Overisel and Third Reformed city.
zoo, is recoveringat her home spent the week-end with Mr. and
Amounts were turned over by bribe in Detroit's 58,000,000 fedB Snyder."
Kalamazoo,
A
Ncwhouse:
VnesMarvin Kaper, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Following council'sregular from an attack of tonsilitis.
Mrs George Howell.
the department to the city trea- eral housing project scandal.
A translationreads: "Most Ashley. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kemp- land and Bethel. Grand Rapids, E. meeting,the aldermen met as
George Nienhuis visited his
Mr. and Mrs. Edge. Mr and Mrs. sure: Gas refund. 534 95. overDingeman was held for trial
Earnest Madame Haberland: I kers, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Nyhof, Osterhaven; Newton. 111., R.. committee of the whole to hear a brother,Martin Nienhuis, last Sat- Alberta and family of Grand Raptime parking and pound fees. after a brief examinationbefore
will be more than pleased for Mr. and Mrs. Jess Kool, Mr. and Steegstra; Falmouth, H Vande
report from Shernl P. Nelson, urday.
ids called on Mr and Mrs G How- 5195; signs, 515 officers and Recorder's Judge John V. Brennan
the kind invitation at the ban- Mrs. Harold Dangremond. Mr. and Brake; Portage. B. Ver Steeg; county sanitary engineer, who exAllegan County Sunday ell Sunday.
deputy fees. 5346
ordinance in which two witnesses testified
quet of the Northwestern Uni- Mrs. Garence Billings,Mr. and Forest Grove and Spring Lake. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lowing of fines. $2,801.60.
pressed belief that the old power school convention was held last
concerning payment of an alleged
versity alumni and will be glad to
Mrs. H. D. Strabbing, Mr .and Van Dyk; Fellowship. Muskegon. plant building could be used for week Wednesday in the First Re- North Jenison gave a party in the
Regarding weights and mea- $5,000 bribe. Dingeman was orbe present. 'Hianking you again. Mrs. Marvin Smallegan.Chester W Bos: Hopkins and East Ovenformed church of Hamilton. Sever- Grange hall Saturdayevening
garbage disposal.
sues. the following was reported: dered to trial after a motion to
Most Heartily. Franklyn Snyder "
A large attendance was present Computing scales, 109; balance, quash filed by his counwl on
Dangremond, Bernard Voorhorst, sel, H. Bovendam; Jamestown and
He
contendedthat Holland's al from here attended.
Henry Steffens is president of Sherman De Boer, Marvin Kooi- North Holland, F. Dyk.stra;North
De Easter cantata, entitled at the town hall for the soil meet- 28; spring, six; counter platform, ground* of improper jurisdiction
present system is inadequate and
the local chapter. All Northwestker, Donald Lohman. Donald Mor- Blendon, C. Dumville; Third. Kala'De Risen Lord,” was well ren- ing Monday night.
four, floor, 44; hopper, four; post was denied.
ern alumni are invited to the ganstem, Harold Brink and Fred- mazoo and Third. Grand Rapids
dinner. Reservations mav be made
erick Johnson.Many of the cast (Dutch), J Hoksbergen; Corinth
with Miss Wilhelmine Haberland,
and Trinity, Grand Rapids, 0
were unable to be present.
route 4.
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Kaper of Jelsma.
(From Today'* Sontlcel)
Grace, Laming. Ill . V. Kooy;
Holland visitedrelatives here last
Dip young people of Grace
Martin, Mich., D. Reeverts; South
Sunday.
Blendon,
Reynen; Decatur. Episcopal church will have their
Julias Lubbers,’ student of 'Uni- Mich., William Rosenberg; First last dance of the spring season
versityof Michiganat Ann Arbor, Englewood, Chicago, H Ten Clay; Friday at 8 p.m. Geoffrey Mills
Representatives from the variis spending the spring vacation in
Zenk; East Fruit- will serve as general chairman,
ous churchesand Sunday schools the home of his father, A. Lubbers, Montague,
port. R Denekas; Shelby, H Rod and Sam Everhart will take
of Allegan county attended the this week.
Mouw; Croton and McCullen, H. charge of refreshment*and Nat58th annual convention of the AlDie Kings Daughters Mission- Rosenberg, Moorland. H Rozen- alie Bosman and Adam McClay
legan County Council of Churches
will decorate. Vivian Tardiff is in
ary society of First Reformed
and Christian Education at the church met last Tuesday evening daal; Home Acres, Muskegon. G charge of tickets.Mr. and Mrs.
Van
Engen.
Niles, J. Van Roekel;
local First Reformed church last
at the home of Juella Eding. The Dree Oaks. Mich.. J Benes. First Arthur J. Mills and other adviThursday. Registrations mounted
Junior League met last Saturday Roseland. Chicago,
Mennmg, sers will be chaperones.
Up to nearly 225. The theme of the
Holland hospital announced the
afternoonat the home ,of Ruth First, Grand Haven. H Leestma;
convention was "Strength Through
Kiokkert.
Ada,
Mich,
C.
Postma
and
A. following births: To Mr. and Mrs.
Wiriom." Presiding at the mornVan Dyke. Hamilton. American Wallace Kempker of Hamilton a
ing session was the Rev. H. R.
Utah has 11 mountain peaks Reformed,V Kooy; Grandville,H son April 14, to Mr and Mr*.
Strong of Ganges. Mrs. E. T. BrunJoe Van Order of Hamilton a
more than 13.000 feet high.
Vande Brake.
son of Ganges, who has headed the
daughterApril 16, and to Mr and
organization as president the past
Mrs Harley Handlogten of route
few years presided at the after1. Coopersville,a daughter April
noon aession and Rev. N. Roze16
boom of the local church at the
Miss Myrtle Padgett. Miss Corevening session.Splendid inspiranelia Haan, Miss Lucille Bruistional messageswere presented by
chart and Misses A. and N ElenRev. H. M. Veenschotenof Chinrf.
baas of Holland visited the Moody
' Dr. Bernard J. Mulder of Grand
Representatives of 19 organizaBible Institutein Chicago recentRapids,. Rev. J. Burt Bouwman of tions Attended the meeting of the
board, Youth council.Americar le- ly
Lansing and Rev. Selden Dee Kel- General Council of Social Agencie* gion. Junior Welfare league, City
Dp Rpv John Vanderbeek will
ly of Detroit.
Monday-jughtin the city hall, with of Holland, Kiwapis club, Ameri- speak on "Brotherly Love" at
0 Song serviceswere in charge of Mrs. E V. Hartman, president, can Legion auxiliary, Trinity, the prayer meeting in Sixth ReThe Michigan Bell Telephone Company in moving promptly to
.Gilbert Van Wynen of Holland. presiding. Devotionswere led by
formed church tonight at 7:30
Methodist, and Hope churches.
Jerrold Kleinhekselof Fillmore the Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp
p.m
comply with the order of the former Michigan Public Utilities
George Schuiling. president of
favored with vocal solo numbers
New members nominatedby the the Youth council,reported that a
Dip Lad!** Adult Bible class
Conuniggion, which has just been upheld hy the State Supreme
And a ''groupof colored girls from Executivecommittee and accept- youth committeehas been appoint- of Tnnits Reformed church will
- the Grace Temple church in Aled by the council were Mrs. Berned to carry on a corrective pro- have a quarterly business meetCourt, to reduce intrastate long distance rates to the level of
legan sang a few selectioasat the ard De Pree and the Bureau of
gram through cooperation with the ing m the church parlors Friday
at 7 .30 pm
•afternoon session.Divisional con- Social Aid. Other groups repreinterntatc rates.
schools, police,municipal, circuit
ferences were in charge of the de- sented were Camp Fire girls, Civic
CTiapel exercise* in Holland
and probate judges to the end
partmentalsuperintendents at the Health committee, Boy scouts, Ex- that delinquents may be paroled high school this morning were in
That will mean savings of approximately 8700,000 a year to long
dose of the afternoon session:
change club, Lions club. City mis- to men or women who will take aTi charge of Miss Lmnea Nelson's
Officers elected for the coming sion. Senior Chamber of Comguidance group Jean Brinkman
distance users, based on present volume of usage.
interest m them and aid them in
served as chairman and Bernice
•year include Rev. Harold Weston merce, Womans Literaryclub,
making
the necessary adjustments
\ of Allegan, president; James
Hibma as chaplain Mrs Howard
H.O.H. club. Community Chest to a more normal life.
Messages will be charged at the new rates as soon as the new
Dorgelo formerly ClaribelDunneBoyce, Jr., of Gibson, vice presiwin. played "Evening Prayer"
dent; Arthur C. Thede of Wayland,
tariffs can be filed and are accepted by the Michigan Public Servand "I Love You Truly" on the
secretary, Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis
ice Commission. Until then, messages will be charged at the old
vibraharp Tommy I/nj Ming
<rf Overisel, treasurer: Mrs. Olm
gave a humorous reading entitled
Walker of Saugatuck. childrens
rates and will he subject to later refund.
"In Honor of Columbus "
superintendent: Mrv W;. Wightmonthly meeting of the
man of Ganges, young people's
FriendlyCorner claw of Tnmty
superintendent:Jay Folkert of
ehurch will be held Friday at
Overisel, associate young peoples
A responsive audience estimated
$1,500,000
superintendent; Rev. A. Mansen of at between 300 and 400 persons acts of the play wearing a wo- 7 45 p.m in the home of Mrs P.
Vander
Wege,
240
West
20
'h
St.
Martin, adult superintendent; Rev. witnessed the first performance man's dre«s and bat. borrowed
Under the order, the
will
refunds or credits
Faster week-end guests m the
G. Dykman, temperance superin- of three-act comedy, "^fother-in- after his clothe*were stolen while
home
of
Mr
and
Mrs
Sebasta
tendent. An invitationto hold toe law Blues." by Kenneth Creel, swimming. Essenburg who
...
,
of the difference between the intrastate and interstate rates paid
1942 convention in Burnips was ac- presented by the Virginia Park something over six feet tall cut , s . , tk. 1" olumo and Bcl,>'
hy its long distance customers since August 1, 1938, effective
cepted.
Community Players Wednesday quite a figure in the dress which I S ^
5?
Mlsj W'jlma Nyenhuis.student night in the community hall. The was an atrocious black and
^
date of the order. That money, totaling 81,500,000, has been
at Junior college in Grand Rapids, play which is directed by Mrs. pnn, affair with a kit of black | night af,^ T/ busing ' ,0'
session.
enjoyed her spring vacation in the Ernest Penna will be repeated fripperies.
impounded in a bank designated by the Court, without interest.
Jennie Keller and her committee
home of her parents.Mr. and Mrs. tonight and Friday at 8 pim.
Facial expressions of Mrs. O'The rollickingcomedy was Connor as the mother-in-lawand are m charge
H. H. Nyenhuis last week.
More than 65,000,000 long distance call records, involving the
Eric Erickson of West 14th St
A baby boy was born last Satur- twist'don a family situation wiien the conlidential manner of Mrs.
wa.s taken to University hospital
Honey
Dillon,
the
young
bride
day to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
Henry Helmink as the meddleaccounts of 700,000 users of the service must be checked. Thereplayed by Leona Teusink,egged some neighbor whom Woody de- Mondhy for observation and treatIjyke.
ment.
fore it will be some weeks before the refunds or credits can
Many local people a Mended the on by a meddlesomeneighbor, scribed as "a human broadcasting
Mr and Mrs Sidney Ihvinga
Easter sunrise serviceat the Bent- called her mother 'Mrs Van O'- station" were particularly effecbe made or information given with regard to specific accounts.
heim Reformed church Sunday Connor i to deal w Ui her hus- tive Helen Bnunsma as Angel, of McBain have been spendinga
few days with their parent* Mr.
However, in the interest of speeding the work, the checking has
morning. Rev. A. Van Ham of the band. Woody Dillon Ncls Van the colored maid, had a convincand Mrs. J. Havinga of West 16th
entertaining church presided and l>entel after he failed to come ing southern accent and Lyle S
been started.
conductedthe opening numbers of home one night. Many complica- Schippa did well as the wealthy
United
Spanish
War
Veterans
tions
arose
before
the
matter
finmanufacturer worried over his
the service and Rev. N. Rozeboom
explained. infant niece who was threatened and auxiliary members of the
of Hamilton delivered the Easier ally was satisfactorily
fifth districtwill have a district
De mix-up of the three Rita's, by kidnapers.
message. Wallace Folkert of Overan airplane a baby and a pretty
Fmena Danwstra appeared as meeting Friday night in Ionia.
iael sang two selections, accompanThe Company will at once request a supplementarycourt order
girl, was a major complication. the bride's closest friend and Among the notables who will atied by Mrs. Folkert.
When
Lucky
Mills, played by Gifford Onthank as the "spine- tend are J. Gordon Rankin, deauthorizing methods to be followed in making the refunds.
^ 'isMr. and Mrs. George Schutmaat
Jack Essenbiirg.urged Woody to less" Orson Tuttle formerly en- partment commander; C. G.
1 aptertained at Easter dinner last
purchase an airplaneafter the gaged to Honey. Mrs. Lloyd Van Swart, senior vice commander;
ft Mrs. Dena Schutmaat and
Calls made within the state between points more than 42 miles
latter had promised his bride he Lente was the air-line stewardess, Charles Clisaold of Jackson, junof Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
would not fly again, Woody found one of the major cause* for com- ior vice department commander,
apart are affected.
W. Schutmaat and daughter,
it necessary to cover a few facts. plications. Mrs. Gordon Van Put- and Leroy Polmanter of Rockford,
i, and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
When the mother-in-law, Tab- ten was the stranger with a mo- department chaplain. Camps and
and children,all of
As soon as additional information becomes arailable with
itha Squibb, decided to take charge ther-in-law complex and Mr*. auxiliaries of Muskegon, Grand
lion.
of Woody, he found himself in a Neal Eastman was a young widow Haven, Ionia, Holland and Grand
to the method of making the refunds or credits it will be
Dorothy Strabbingwas a
bad position.With the arrival of who offered tne key to the solu- Rapid* will be present.
dinner guest in the home of Miss
an air stewardeas and a baby who tion.
Used in this paper.
The Ladies Auxiliary*of Eagle*
Clarice Brink last Friday evening.
was entrusted to Woody after De stage net was attractive will celebrate their anniversary
'71* Misses Helen and Josephine
kidnaping threats had been re- with acces* to three rooms, and with « chicken dinner at Keefer’*
ite and Miu Della Van Der
ceived, the young bridegroomwas jhe lighting and make-up were restaurant Friday at 6:30 p.m.,
[•< have returned to their itatlil worse off to aay nothing of very effective.John H. Teusink with a regular meeting following.
schools after enjoying the
the appearanceof a strange wo- served as general manager and
A1 1
H 1 11
rpees* in the home of their
alightlyderanged, who took Art Van Looyengoed as stage
Gratt Salt lake in Utah U about
9k v V-j V
for her aon«in-law.'
manager. Music, was furnished
_ a maximum
36 mile* wide and ha*
a long week-end, in:-rv
Essen burg as Woody's an orchestra under the direction length of 75 mile*. U ll from lib
.v •
"
'
id Frldiy »nd Monday
weflt through two entire of John
tolo feet deep.
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CHARGES FACED

inging Mrs. Clarenca Raak led in
devotions.This was followed by
instrumental music by Eugene Van

ROTARY, HEARS

Doomik. A play ‘Information
Please" was given by the Mesdames

of the services at the Reformed
church on Sunday, April 5.
Mrs. R. L. Cheyne and Mrs. H.
H. Vender Molen attended the
board meeting of the American

COUNTY TALLY Breuker-Sybesma Vows

to

m

........

-

' mH
i

Mabel Murphy,
were laid for 15 and 11
decorations were of bhM

white.
Durtaf the business
Federation to Lepers held at l«th
Mrs. Grace Morris,
Brand, Ebels, Slag, Stoel
Street Christian Reformed church
er of the Rainbow Girls, gave
and Maassen. Mrs. Maassen closat Holland, on Monday, April 7.
The residence of Mr. and Mr*.
interestingresume of the
ed the meeting with prayer.
observations
of
the
recent
camThe local missionary society reA. Sybesma at 261 East Ninth St
John Hains winner of the Pro- cently joined the federation.
Grand Assembly of Rain*
The Essenbergsisters sang sevpaign nnd it.s implications.
was
the
scene
of
a
charming
home
Gain* 67 Votf* in Official
Tiie Rev. D. Zwler, vice presi- Girls which was mid last
eral numbers In the morning wor- vince of the Lakes contest and
Mias Mary Huizinga spent
wedding Wednesday, April 9, when
jrr. • •,
-s'
dent
of the school board, spoke in Lansing. Next month will (eat*
ship and Sunday school Sunday, Blase Leva! who will represent Tuesday afternoon, April 8, on
Canvass ; Other Returns their daughter, Miss Laurinc SyApril 6.
briefly and expressed appreciation ure a tea with Mrs. Abbie Ming **
business at South Blendon.
besma,
became
the
bride
of
Donald
Two
SnHer Minor On good Friday evening there Hope in the state peace oratorical1 G. Berghorat and Eftie and
hostess.
Are Listed
Breuker, son of Mr. and Mr*. to the propagandacommittee for
contest here Tuesday gave their
its
part
in
the
campaign.
I
Mrs.
William
Dykstra
of
Zeeland
will be a union service of the
Injuici in Serici
George Breuker of 17 West 15th
orations before the Holland Rotary
Haarlem, Ottawa and North Hol- club in the Warm Friend tavern spent Sunday afternoon, April 6,
Grand Haven, April 17 (Special) St* The Rev. Nicholas Gossellnk, closed with prayer.
Dutch Lunch Comwittee
1 of Miibpi
in this vicinity.
land churches in the local church.
- President Wynand Wlchers of pastor of First Reformed church,
April 10. The subject of Hains’
Gerrit Elzlnga is now employed Hope college here gained 67 votes read the double ring service at 8
The"three ministers will deliver oration was "The Lamp of FreePlant lor Tulip Time
Representatives
A traffic violation ticket was the /message and (here will be dom," and Leval spoke on "The •t Grand Rapids.
in his close race for redactionto o’clock in the presence of about
Th, denwt commute, of Um
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
Heeton
and
the state board of education.
50 guests.
to Activities League
issued by local police to Clifford musical numbers from the three Broken Sword."
TUMP
Tbn» Dutch lunch for th,
son of Grand Rapids were recent
churches.
The Increase was recorded by
^ilms and ferns with lighted
The infants of 1914 have become
At brief meetings last Thursday Woman's Literary dub headed fay
' Nienhuia,route 2, Holland, folThe Girls League for Service the warriors of 1941 and their callers at the home of Mr. and the official canvqss of the Ottawa candelabra formed a setting for the Hope college girls elected class
lowing an a&ident at Y:45 a.m. met in the chapel Monday night,
Mrs. J. Dahm.
county vote, announced Saturday. nuptials.The LohengrinWedding
representatives to the Women's
Friday at 20th St. and Harrison April 7, including the ‘girls from generation has not known a real
Mr. and Mrs. B. Martinie ad
Dr. Wlchers
trailinghis march was played by Miss Janet
peace,
Hains
pointed
out,
adding
that involved cars driven by Nien- Haarlem. Miss Florence Brower
family spent Friday, evening Democraticopponent, Mias Fran- Gebben who also accompanied ActivitiesLeague. Vivian Tardiff, noon at the home of Mrs. Hao»
that "freedom and opportunity
Holland, was named Freshman re- kett to make plans for their work
’ huis and Donald Topp, 29, route led in devotions which consistedof
April 4 with Mr. and Mrs. H. Sal ces Comfort of Detroit, by only
Mrs. Howard Dorgelo as the latter presentative,Marian Klaasen, Hol- during festivalweek. The follow*
have suffered a complete and dis4, Holland.
and
Margaret
at
Eagle.
the reading of the Easter story and
720 votes earlier last week when sang "I Love You Truly," Bond,
land, sophomore representative, ing are members of this division:
Nienhuis is charged with driving a Easter solo given by Ruth astrous blackout."
incomplete returns were "frozen" and "Because," d’Hardelot.
"Our
democracy
today
is the last
and Dorothy Bongs, Chicago, Jun- Meedames E. R. Hondelink, F.
his car faster than existingcondi- Schilleman. Miss FJsher, the counpending the official canvass over
Th^ bride wore a wedding gown ior representative
Ault, Earl Goon, Lester Kuyper,
tions warranted.He was driving ty nurse gave a health quirts pro- great lamp of freedom, shining
#
the state. A total of 211 precincts of white chiffon with lace inserthrough
the
twilight
of
dictatorMembers of the old and new Louis Padnos and J. F. Shramek.
south on Harrison Ave. between 30 gram, which was followed by a
were unreportedthen, with only tions In the long sleeves and in
boards will be entertained at
and 35 miles per hour, accord- duet by Ruth Schilleman and Jean ship. We shall have to show the
one of these precincts In Wayne the train. She wore a string of
joint tea at Voorhees hall by Miss
ing to hs report. Topp was driving Slagh. The meeting closed with the world that we can make democcounty. ‘
pearls,the gift of the bridegroom, Elizabeth Lichty, dean of women,
racy work democratically."
. west on 20th St.
mkpah benediction.
Ottawa’s official vote gave Dr. and a fingertipveil of tnlle. She
next Thursday afternoon.
Our danger, he said, is not from
Jensed Roost, route 2, Holland,
Wichers 5,674 and Miss Comfort carried a bouquet of Joanna Hill
Mrs. Willis Bosch entertained
an occupant of one of the cars, a number of girls Wednesday abroad or from fifth columnists,
1 944. a majority of 3.730. Monroses, white snapdragons and Eastbut from "sabotage" of common
' suffered a contusion on his foreLoad Group Joint in
day’s returns from 29 precincts er lilies.
evening,April 9. Games were sense. The lamp of freedom is low,
Following a hearing
Otto
P.
Kramer
and
wife
to
head.
gave 5,547 to Dr. Wichers. Miss
ernoon, Gordon Lee Wa
played and prises were awarded to
Attending
her
as
bridesmaid
he
continued,
but
in
our
hearts
it
Robert Pieper, 12. suffered a Mrs. H. Karsten and Miss FlorPeter M. Veenstra and wife. Pt. Comfort had 1,384 in 28 precincts.
Hospital Party
Wsit 19th St, was found
was Miss Lois Potter who wore
cut on his lower lip Thursday ence Brower. A two-courselun- is still burning. We must not be- Lot 27 Harrington Westerhof and
The
auxiliary sponsorer a charge of speeding by ll
The official canvass included: embroidered blue organdie With
come
so
deeply
engrossed
in
proKramer’s Addition No. 2 Holland.
about 4:40 p.m. when he rode his
a party in the Veterans’ hospital Judge Raymond L Smith,
cheon was served.
State Ballot
lace trim. She wore a pink rote
tecting our liberties that we lose
bicycle into the car of Richard K.
in Battle Creek Wednesday, April assessed a fine and costs of $10
Walter Wlerenga et al to Henry
University Regents — Burhans
Two delegates,Miss Carol Sas them by default,he warned.
in her hair and carried a bouquet
Fairbanks, 28, 22 East Ninth St.,
9.t Among those from Holland which he paid.
Borst and wife. Pt. Lot 24 Roosen- (R> 4.950; Connable (R). 4.880;
and Jason Ebels, were selected
of pink roses, pink and white snapLevai pointed out that "we raad’s Plat No. 2 Zeeland..
on 16th St. in front of the I.G.A. from here to attend the state 4H
werg Lillian Andrus, Lillian BorCook (D), 2,401; Hemans (D), 2,Wabeke pleaded not
dragons and white daisies.
stand in shivering fear of what
store.
chers. Wilma Sas, Doris Crow, his arraignment and was
club week to be held at Michigan
Harold
O.
Walcott
and
wife
to 316
Simon
Sybesma,
brother
of
the
civilized
people
will
do."
Fairbanks reported to police State college in July.
ley, Anna Wojahn, Nell Klom* immediate hearing. Local police
Supt. Public Instruction — Elbride, attended as best man.
Why, he asked, mast people Charles Klein and wife. Lot 36
that he was backing out of a driveparens, Florence Tiesengn, Aure- arrested him Monday.
They have both completedfive
Goodenow
Gardens Section 12-7- liott iR), 5,413; McFarland WD),
A reception followed and a wed- lia Althuls, Myrtle Lundie, Marie
thwart peace by shrugging their
way when he heard something years of 4-H work.
2.143.
The following motorists have
13 Township Tallmadge.
ding lunch was served by Mrs. Ray Arnold.
shoulders and saying. '"Hiere will
strike the rear of his car.
paid
fines and costa for traffic
State
Board
if
Agriculture
Philip Vogel and wife to John
always be war?" Wars can be
Lemmen, Miss Bernice Kulzenga The local group took along 225 violations: Albertus Knoll, route 6,
Police reported Friday that a
Brody (R). 5,003; Berkey (R), 4,Dykema
and
wife.
W|
W»
SEt
and
Miss
Thelma
Harmsen.
A
made to cease, he emphasized, addtruck out of Grand Rapids, driven
rice krispiebars for refreshments, Holland, Clifford Nienhuis, route
911; Klump (D), 2,269; Halstead
short program was presented.Ade- 2,237 Christmas cards for mental
ing that all war put together Is Section 1-5-15 Township Holland.
by Ralph R. Lahr, route 1, Gra(Dl. 2.242.
2, Holland, speeding, *5 each;
line Sybesma and Bonita Johnson patients,17 pillow tops, 36 handnot so strong as Christ’s weapon 6f
Herman H. Broene and wife to
bill, Inji., was driven under the
Marvin Wabeke, Zeeland, overHighway Commissioner (unexwere in charge of the gift room. kerchiefs, 33 decks of cards, 51 night parking, $1; Ed
love. The only weapon of the Grace Gemmen. Pt. NEi NEi
canopy at the Colonialtheatre
pired term)— Smith (R), 4.287;
Section 26-7-14 Township TallAmong those present from away jigsaw puzzles, nlnd scrapbooks, Holland.Raymond
on River Ave. Thursday night and
Kennedy (D). 2.879; full term)
An entertainingtalk entitled Prince of Peace, he said, is a madge.
were Mr. and Mrs. Russel Beek- one postcard album, 466 maga- 112 West 20th St, failure
wounded hand which keeps knockthat the truck’stop broke 18 light
Smith (Rl, 4.782; Kennedy (D),
"Recollectionsof Cuba," by Miss ing upon the doors of our hearts.
John H. Kramer and wife to 2,853.
man and Betty, Jack and Alger, of zines, and a bag of silk stockings for stop street 83 each;
bulbs and one socket.
Ruby Hughes, was the feature of
Stuart E. Boyd and wife. Ei Lot
Grand Haven, Bert Breuker,Mr. for hooked rugs and 22 books Geers. 12 West 18th St,
~~ Non-PartisanBallot
4 Blk. 3 S. Prospect Park Plat
and Mrs. Don Stoepkerand Mr. which were made in art classes driving.828.15.
the program at the monthly meetJustices of Supreme Court
Subdivision.NEJ SEi Section 32and
Mrs. John De Boe of Grand in Junior high school. These books
Sharpe,
3,481;
Bushnell.
3,153;
ing of Elizabeth SchuylerHamil5-15 and Pt. Lot 3 and 23 A. C.
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Al- contain serial stories taken from
Dunham,
2,756;
Cram,
1,216.
ton chapter, Daughters of the AmVan Raalte Addition No. 2 Hollen of Byron Center, the Rev. and magazines.
Hope Profeitor 1*
Circuit Judge -• Miles. 6,277.
erican Recolution on last ThursMrs. Asa Brown with her daugh- land.
Mrs.
John
Breuker
of Muskegon,
Bridge
and
pedro
were
played
(There were 19 other scattered
day in the home of Miss Martha ter, Mrs. Earl Bement, of GrandFrom StT/raii
Frank Essenburgand wife to
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Bos, Mr. and at 44 tables. Prizes were given
Sherwood. Miss Hughes kept her ville visited old neighbors and Jacob Essenburg and wife. Lot 18 votes for various candidates).
to
the veterans. Auxiliary memMrs.
Henry
Bos
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
State Proposals
Dr. Gerrit Van
audjence highly amused with the friends Wednesday, April 9.
Oakwood Subdivision. Pt. ftWi
bers also were present from SagGerrit Bos of Vrlesland.
No. 1-Yes, 2,923; No, 2,561.
college and Mrs. Van
account of her experiences during
J. J. Beher with his sisters, the Section 20-5-15 Township Holland.
inaw,
Kalamazoo
and
Battle
For her daughter’s , wedding,
No. 2-Yes, 2,918; No, 2,703.
turned from St. Louis,
Twenty-ninecertificateswere a stay in Cuba in 1916 when she Misses Nina and Elva Buhrer of
Henry P. Zwemer and wife to
Mrs. Sybesma wore navy with red Creek.
Dr. Van Zyl attended the
presented at the final meeting of served as governess in the family Grand Rapids visitedtheir broth- Raymond L Smith. Lot 5 Blk. 6
and a shoulder corsage of red and
meeting of the American
Visscher’s AdditionHolland.
the Red Cross class in home hy- of the brother to Cuba's president er, E. G. Behrer and family.
white snapdragons. The bride- Patnou Week Series
leal society. While there Dr.
Mrs. C. C. Wood, Chapter regent
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
Peter Kuyers Jr. and wife to
giene and care of the sick which
groom's mother wore navy and
Zyl contacted the beads
presided.
The
meeting
opened
spent
Wednesday,
April
9,
in
Abel
Kuyers
and
wife.
Pt.
NEI
has been conducted in the Graafa corsage of pink roses.
Concluded at Hope
department*
of many
with
the
flag
salute
and
devotions
Muskegon and Ferrysburg.
SEl Section 9-5-15 Township Holschap community under auspices
Mr. and Mrs. Breuker left after
The Hope college chapel choir to which Hope men
The Ladies Community club land.
, of the Allegap county chapter of in keeping with Holy Week conthe reception on a wedding trip to used the hymn "Benegth the ceived scholarships.He. also reGerrit John Buter to Sidney
the American Red Cross, Wednes- ducted by the chaplain,Mrs. E. V. met at the home of Mrs. Fred
the Niagara Falls. For traveling Cross of Jesus" as a processional ports that about 15 Hope gfad*
day, April 9. in Graafsphap Re- Hartman. Mrs. Randall Bosch was Nibbelink Thursday. The day was Venema and wife SW1 NWl Secthe bride wore light green print on Friday at the opening of uates were peient at the meet*
formed church. Mrs. R. L. Schlecht appointed chairman of a commit- spent in tying quilts. A pot-luck tion 9-5-13 Township Jamestown.
and beige redingote with a coat the last of a series of Passion ingi, Including Leonard F. YnGeorge Douglas fo William The athletic board at Holland and accessoriesof beige. They will Week devotional aervioe*.. Presof Holland was instructor of the tee to collect books and magazines dinner was served at noon. On actema, Edward Wlchers and
to be sent to Ft. Custer.
count of so much illness a small France and wife. El W| SE1 high school last week designated
class.
make their home at 53 Cherry St. ident Wynand Wlchers read the Thomas De Vries.
A nominating committee com- crowd attended. The next meet- Section 9-8-15 Township Crockery. players who will receive11 varsity after April 12.
Harold Terry of Allegan, secstory of the crucifixion and offered
Dr. Van Zyl visited the
William France and wife to basketball letters and one varsity
retary of the Allegan county posed of Mrs. Everett Dick and ing will be held in the home of
prayer. The choir under the Istry department at .Wi
Mrs.
Floyd
Lowing.
May
7.
Mrs.
Merrick
Hanchett
was
apCharles Prucha and wife. Pt. Ei reserve letter. Two managers rechapter, gave a talk on the work
direction of Robert Cavanaugh university in St Louis I
Large Crowd Attends
Mrs. Charles McMillan and El Wi SE1 Section 9-8-15 Town- ceived letters.
of the chapter and presented the pointed. Election of first and secsang the "First Word" from ped at the Univsrslty of
daughter.
Ruth,
have
returned
ond
vice
regents
and
a
treasurer
ship
Crockery.
certificates. Mrs. R. H. Pitcher,
The formal awarding of these ThanksgivingService
'The Seven Last Words of at Urban* on the return
Nellie M. Eastman to Gaylord letters was made at the anproduction manager of the chap- will take place at the closing home after spending some time
Christ" as special Easter music.
large crowd gathered In
ter, was a guest and thanked the meeting of the year, which will be with relativesat Spring Lake and C. Gill A wife. Pt. Lot 1 Shore nual honors assemblyin the high
Soloists were Clinton Harrison
Ferrysburg.
* class for their cooperation in Red a luncheon In the home of Mrs.
Acras SubdivisionTownship Grand ichool Tuesday. Potsy Clark, form- Central Avenue ChristianReform- and Robert Vander Hart Accom- Birthdays Celebrated
ed
church
last
'Diuraday
for
a
A. J. White spent Monday, April Haven.
Cross sewing. Mrs. Terry also was Wood, May 8.
er Detroit Lions coach who is now
panists were Mrs.
Curtis
Mrs. Wood announced that Joyce 7. with his cousin, Miss Jennie
present.
John Bottema to Jules F. Boand trying to put ^he University of special thanksgiving service fol- Snow at the organ and Barbara by Royal Neighbor,
lowing
the
liquidation
of
the
$30,Refreshments were sbrved by D. Herder, Good Citizenshippil- .Powell near Allegan.
et al. Pt. Reserve No. 1 Vinecrest Grand Rapids on the football map,
Twenty-fiveattended the birth000 debt on the Christian school Folensbeeat the piano.
day party held in the
‘
Mrs. John Weller, Mrs. D. Spriet- grim from Zeeland, sponsoredby
Beach Township Spring Lake.
was the speaker.
system. Dr. R. J. Danhof presided
sma and their committee.
Neighbors hall last Thurs.
the local chapter, was in third
Henry J. Dornbos and wife to
Co-captains Ken Chapman and
Cards were played, with
Those receivingcertificates were place in competition for the anWilliam Huttinga and wife. Pt. Merle Vanden Berg, Red Thomas, and the Rev. D. H. Walters led Past Matrons Gather
; Mesdames John Weller, Henry Ver
going to Mrs. Fannie Weller
nual trip to Washington, D. C.
NEi SEi SWl Section 21-8-16 Vern Kraai, Ken Rotman, Chuck communitysinging.
The Christian high school chorus lor Batter
Martha De Witt and Mrs,
• Hulst, Nancy Sprietsma, Gerrit Miss Den Herder, with Marilyn
Grand Haven.
Ploegsma.
Herk
Van
Tongeren, of 60 voices provided special mu-'
The following girls from the
Past matrons of the Star of Smith. Hie birthdaysof I
Schrotenboer, James Jonkryg,C. Ault and Dorothy Van Loo, Hol>43
Charles Bauman and wife to Al- Earl Holkeboer, Pete Groters, Bob
Diekema, W. Ash, J. Bussies, G. land and Christian high candid- local school were in Holland, mon Ter Haar and wife. Pt. NWl Barkema and Tony Kempker each sic under the direction of M. Bethlehem chapter No. 40, O. E. Frederick*Hertz, Lena
Baas. Dr. Danhof gave the main S., met with Mrs. Cora Hoffman Stella Dore, Anna Keefer
Dykman, D. Walters, J, Walters, ates, and Beth. Marcus, former pil- Saturday, April 5, where they at- SWi Section 32-5-15 Holland.
received a varsity letter.
talk speaking on 'The Church April 10 for a one o’clock lunchJ. Slenk, R. Strabbing, J. Becks- grim, attended the meeting in Port tended the program and style reWilliam Bewalda and wife to
Manager awards went to Jack School, its Past and its Future." eon In her home on Van Raalte Nellie Kleis, were celebrated.1
view held in connection with
A penny social will be held next
fort. B. Brink, C. Volkers, H. Huron the last of March.
Charles Bewalda and wife. Pt El Palmer and Ray De Witt and the
Supt. John A. Smets gave some Ave. Mrs. Hoffman was assisted Thursday.
AchievementDay of the 4-H club: NEi NWi NEi Section 28-8-16
Menken, A. Slenk, M. Koeman, H.
A social hour was enjoyed, with
varsity
reserve
letter
to
Lowell
Lambers, D. Lemmen, A. Hel- Mrs. Wood and Mrs. W. L. Eaton Gladys Dys, Ella Westveldt, Anna Grand Haven.
De Weerd.
mus. T. Jacobusse. B. Becksfort, presiding at the attractivelyap- Mulder, Anna Driesenga, Ilene
Willis Hulsman and wife to
and
Glennys
FMtter,
Marilyn
; H. Haverdink,G. Bussies and G.
Philip Vogel and wife. Lot 38 Roopointed tea table. On the social
•Baker, and the Misses Grace Knoll committee were Mrs. E. V. Hart- Berghorst, Janet Ter Horst, Lois senraad’s Sup. Plat No. 3 Zeeland Large Crowd* Attend
La Mar and Myrtle Elzinga. John Huitsing and wife to David
and C. Boven.
man. Mrs. Earl S. Price and Mrs.
Good Friday Service
Gladys Dys. Anna Mulder, Lois
A. ’J*. Godfrey.
E. Hanson and wife. Pt. W* SEi
Le Mar and Myrtle Elzinga parSection 1-7-13 Township TallG.R.
ticipated the style review. Miss madge.
Crowds, larger than ever before
Dys was Listed on the honor roll
attended
the Community Good
Cornelius Brouwer and wife to
for the fourth year. Miss Anne
Ward
Hulett and wife. NWi Friday service in Hope Memorial
Sellek, the local teacher accomSWi Si SWi NEi Section 5-7-13 chapel from noon to 3 p.m. FriGrand Rapids, April 17 — The
day. Between 200 and 300 were
The
Christian Endeavor society panied the group.
and- Si SEi NWi Section 5-7-13
city commission at a meeting
Mr. and Mrs. B. Martinie and
present for the opening word at
meeting was held Sunday evening.
township
Tallmadge.
last Thursday pledged its support
April 6, with Henry Rozendahl children spent Sunday afternoon,
John R. Brayley to Roy Lind- noon and the large chapel was
in response to a request from the
April 6, with their relatives,Mr.
of Va
algo, South Dakota, student
berg
and wife. Nl Ni Lot 14 Blk. almost filled to capacityat the
Holland city government in its
close.
at
the Western Theological,sem- and Mrs. A. Kuyers and sons in
Boltwood's
Addition Grand
effort to obtain maintenance.by
Zeeland.
The crowd at the close was
inary, as the leader.
Haven.
the war departmentof the Black
Mr. and Mrs. Harold K. Cheyne
estimated at 1,500, bringing the
The Rev. A. Van Harn and EldTena
Nipe
to
Hermina
Winter
river channel running from the
and family called on their partotal attendanceto well over 2,er Albert Vander Poppen attended
et al. Wi NEI Section 20-8-14 Pt.
present turning basin in Lake Mac000. Hope college professors
the spring session of classis of ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Cheyne, NWi NEi Section 20-8-14.
atawa for approximately 2,000
served as ushers under the direcHolland In the Sixth Reformed and Mr. and Mrs. A. Kuyers one
Michael Fleming and wife to
feet passed the city’s new municievening last week.
tion of Prof. Clarence Klels. An
church. Tuesday, April 8.
Lynn G. Lowing and wife. Pt. NL1
pal power and light plant.
Howard Herick,
national
amplifyingsystem was installed
Several
members
attended
the
Section
5-7-13
Township
* Aid. Bruce M. Raymond of Holguardsman stationed at Camp
for the occasion.
county
Sunday
school convention
Talmadge.
land told the commission that if
Livingstone, La., returned here
at
the First Reformed church of
the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence waSaturday, April 5, to spend his
Hamilton.
Pedestrian Is
terway is approved the Holland
ten day vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cook attendharbor would be an ideal place for
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dalman and
Struck by Auto at G.H.
dockage of ocean vessels. This ed the silver wedding anniversary sons of South Bend, Ind., visited
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
would benefit Grand Rapids shiptheir parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Ardith Joyce Naber celebratGrand Haven, April 17
William Grotenhuiaon Saturday, Dalman one day last week.
pers, Raymond said. Indorsement
April 5.
ed her fifth birthday with a party (Special)— William Vander Wall,
of the project by Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. Bert D. Roelofs
at her home in Central Park. Her Jr., 18, of Spring Lake, driver of
Mr. and Mrs. George Grotenhuis
.will be of material aid to Holland
and sons of West Drenthe spent
cousins,Ronald, Vernon Dale, Earl a car, struck Mrs. Ray Shimp,
at a hearing on its application to from New Era spent the week-end Friday evening, April 4, with Mr.
and Lloyd Korterink, and Mr and 510 South Seventh St., at Washbe held April 23, Raymond de- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
Cook.
clared.
On Tuesday evening, April 8, Mrs. Burt Kortering and Mr. and ington and Seventh St„ last ThursBom to Mr. and M?s. Jake Len- W. Berghorst was the guest of Mrs. Peter Naber were among day at 9:1(7 p.m. Mrs. Shimp who
zema on Saturday, April 5, a honor at a birthday party given thoae present. She was given a was crossing the street was taken
daughter.
by his children at his home here. number of birthday gifts and the to municipal hospital where she
birthdaycake and refreshments •pent the night, being discharged
TTiose honoring Mr. Berghorst
i TO
provided by her mother, Mrs. Le- thla morning. She suffered no ill
were
Mrs.
F.
Salsbury,
Mrs.
F.
OF
effects other than bruises and
Berghorst and daughter, Joyce, roy Naber, provided a fitting cliCong. Bartel J. Jonkman of
contusions.
max
to the day’s celebration.
and the Misses Henrietta Cbtts
Chickens are kept on more than 8 out of every 10 farms
Grand Rapids, fifth Michigan dis-f
The "Afternoon Circle'’ of the
and
Anna
Berghorst
of
Grand
iricti representativein congress,
in Michigan. Flocks range from a few hens up to many
Aid
society
met
Wednesday
afterDorr, April 17 (Special)— Mrs. Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. L. Cotts
Nineteen Selectees Are
will address members of the Otnoon, April 9, at the home of Mrs.
thousands. Producing about a billion eggs a year— tawa County Bar Association and Fannie Brower, 53, wife of Ralph and daughterBarbara of Hudson- Albert Bremer with Mm. Simon
Needed for May Quota
ville, Peter Cotts of Jamestown
20 dozen eggs for each man, woman and child in the
their guests at a dinner meeting to Brower, died at 11 p.m. Thursday
Becksfort assistfogthe hostess
be held Thursday, April 17, Jit in the family home on route 1, and Anne Cotts, John Cotts, Mar
state— and supplying broilers, fryers and roasters as
Mrs.
Van
O’Oonnor
and
Mrs.
local selective service
t>:30 p.m. in the Warm Friend Dorr, followinga lingering Ill- Ilyn Berghorst, Mr. and Mrs. H. Warren Fischer of the Lugers
well,
the poultry industry contributes $26,000,000 yearly
board has been notified that its
ness. Survivingbesides the hus- Luurtsema and Shirley and Mrs.
tavern.
School P. T. A. visited the Har- tentative May quota will be 19
w.
Berghorst
of this place.
band
are
four
ions,
Gerald
of
to
Michigan’s
firm income.
It is expected that Jonkmpn will
Mias Kate La Mar is assisting rington School Thursday, April 10, selectees. The group is schedattempt to answer the lawyer’s Hamilton, route 1, Harvey, George
To the farmer’s wife, who very frequently cares for
Mrs. G. Dalman with her house and obtained first hand informa- uled to leave within a moth after
question, "Whither Goest Thou-, and Russell at home; a daughter,
tion with retard to the auccessful the April quota departs April 2L
the
flock, the telephone is a constantaid. She uses it
cleaning.
U.S.A.?" The notice of the meet- Gladys at home; five brothers,
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Mulder and way in which the hot hmch proFred
and
Gerrit
Berens
of
Beavto
buy
feed, to get the best prices for her eggs and chicking which has been sent to memProduction of unsweetenedcon•on recently spent a day with Mr. ject begun at the latter school
bers reads, "Congressin 77 days erdam, . Harm, Henry and John
ens,
or
to order baby chicks from the hatchery. Bnt
Berens of Bentheim; and two sis- And Mrs, L. Mulder at Zeeland this week’ la working out Both denied and evaporated milk in the
sprlifl millions of baby
has appropriated about 26 billion
even more important is the service the telephonerenders
and Mr. and Mn. B. Mulder at Parent* and childrenthere are U. Seamounts to about 2,500,000,chicb ate shipped from Mkkifu
dollars,it has passed the Lend- ters, Mrs. Alice Sneller of Zeeheartilyin favor, of the project
000 pdUnds annually.
Holland.
in directing the flow of eggs and poultry from country
hstcherirs,by rafl, track, jLuk.
Lease bill, it has voted seven bil- land and Mrs. John Hulst of HolMr.
and
Mrs. H. H. Vander
»
The telephont Kelps gaud thaai I
to city, and helping maintain adequate supplies in
lions toward .savingEngland, h is
Molen entertained Mr. and Mrs.
permitting our defense industries
every market Ummghont the state.
C. Mersman and Charlaa, Jr., of
|o be sabotagedand it has i>er- Surpritt Shower Held
Muskegon, Nr. and Mrs. L. Van•’ft
tnitted various ‘acts of war/ (Under Molen. of Grand Rapids, Mr.
derstand, Barney,
aren’t for iMogene North
and' Mrs. J. Vander Molen of
blaming you.)"
The members of Erutha RebekMartin and Mr. and Mrs. A. Vanah lodge gave Mrs. Imogen* North,
der Molen of Hudsonvflle on Mon1
'.‘W.Wi
the former Imogene Wolford, a day evening. April 7. / >
surprise
shower
at
the
home
of
•
^ Misses Anne Cbtts and Johanna
Mrs. Russell Haight last April Dahm and Carey Daknan and
8. Munco was played with;.fln|
The Ladles Aid and Missionaryprize won by Mi*. Blanche Bis Howard Herrick spent Wedesday evening, April 9 at the home
sty of the Reformed church rows and second by Mrs. Rose Ket“A State with Riches BlesF -*• No, 7 of a series
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen at
st in the chapel Thursday, April ch tun. A gift was presented to the
South Blendon.
of advertisementsby your Telephone Company.
The president,Mrs. H; Maassen bride and refreshments were servih
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der Meulen, G. Dt Johg*, John
Vtnder Meulen, D. D., Prof, H. E.
Dosker and Pres. G. J. Kolkn of

ffEWS Sunday School

Lemn

Hope

CorrespondenceIncluded: Crisp
Zylstra of Grand Rapids
has been visiting with Mr. and
Mrs. C. Van de Zwaag for a few
days.
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Acts 2:1-4; 4:»-20
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Hope College Takes First

Beaverdam

college.

—Mrs.
April 20, 1941

17,

PUN

HOUSING

Place in State Contest

Mrs. Henry Bekftu and son,
Donald, have returned to their
home In Omaha, Neb., after spendBlaise Levai, Hope college junDouwstra to. gifts hidden through- ing a week visitingrelativesand
ior of Passaic, N.J., was named
friends in this
/
out the rooms.
first place winner in the Michigan
Guests were Miss Herralne ‘ Mr. and Mn. Lester Ohlman of
State Peace Oratoricalcontest Ihrman, Miss Neil Ver Meulen, Zeeland, formerly of Beaverdam
held at Hope Memorial Chapel Miss Elinor Ryan, Mr*. Grace announce the birth of a son Lyle
Tuesday night in. connection with Baroum, Mrs. Carrie Van Buren, Allen -on Sunday, April 13.
the Second Annual Forensic Day Miss Trixie Moore, Miss Fruena
Mr. and Mn. H. Bowman spent
at Hope college. Levai will re- Douwstra, Miss Jane Eldridge, Sunday evening in Jamestown
ceive the first prize of $50 and Mrs. Bernice Lamont, Mrs. Drake, with their parents, Mr. and Mn.
his oration "The Broken Sword" Mr*. Bennett, Miss Meulendyke, Art Bowman, and with 3%. and
will be entered in national com- Mr*. Lawrence Wade, all of Hol- Mrs. Henry Bowman.
petition. A member of Pi Kappa land; Miss Minnie Buter of ZeeProf. Wekners of Holland was
Delta, national speech society,he land; Mrs. George Roster of
In charge of the services Sunday.
has been active in forensic Coopersville,Mrs. Lee Gray and
Mrs. Robert Gray of Plainwell; He was a dinner guest of Mr. and

SURVEY

IN

CITY

burg.

The result of the visit to HolMrs. Rev. J. Smltter has returnRealizing there Is a decided
land on Saturday last of the of- ed from Grand Rapids.
shortage of houses to rent in
ficials of the Detroit Lima and
On Thursday Gerrit B. Van
By Henry Geerllng*
Holland, a group of manufacturNorthern railroad was the selec- Dyk shot a hawk that measured
er*, bankers, real estate men and
tion
of
Holland
as
the
northern
four feet eight inches from tip to
The giving of the Holy Spirit is
building contractors who attended
terminus
of
the
road,
began
aui tip of wings.
one of the greatest events of
a luncheon meeting of toe Holarticle
in
the
October
29
issue
of
Port Sheldon— Mart Anya and
Christian history. There is no use
land Chamber of Commerce Tuesthe Ottawa County Times pub- Mat Quick left for the north on a
in
attempting
to
explain
it.
We
K*w Hob# «f tk«
day noon In the Warm Friend
•n«a4 CUt N«w.
cannot do that and there is no need lished in 1887 by M. G. Mantlng. hunting trip.
tavern approved a city-wide surMr. William Bourton of Holland
PublUhad *r«7 Tburathat we should. In this world we Property hai been purchased north
vey of the housing situation to
iar by the B*nll»«l
of
the
present
C.
and
W.
Mrailis
visiting
her
daughter,
Mrs.
C.
B.
must accept many things with
find out, if possible, how many
PrlaUnf Co. Offlco M-M
which we have to do without be- way freight depot, for a new Cook.
Wool Blfbth rtroot Hoipersons seriouslydesire to have a
kU, Mlchlitn.
ing able to explain them. We live freight depot for the road. The • Zeeland — Fred Tinholt and activities during his college career.
home of their own.
Mrs.
C
Vereeke.
passenger
business
will
be
done
at
daughter from S. Dakota who He is a member of the Emerson- and the guest of honor.
in mystery and in spite of it.
Katorod u Mcond claw matter at
As soon as this survey is comRev. Vander Wcrp of Grand
tb« peat office at Holland.Mich. But we can note facts and mani- the West Michigan depot. This formerly resided here, have been ian fraternityat Hope college and
pleted and the results confirm
nto the aet of Confreaa.March I. festations and phases of events railroad will run from Holland to visiting with relatives and friends editor-in-chiefof the Milestone,
Rapids conductedservices at the
thd reports that toe house shortChoral Reading Given
Columbus, Ohio, with branch line here sine, the Semi-Centennial college annual.
Christian Reformed church Sunwhich we cannot explain.
age Is as serious as reported,
day.
to
Detroit,
giving
Holland
a
direct
celebration
at
Holland.
They
exa k. ntINCH, Mltor and Manacer We may note first of all that
Second place in the state con- at Mission Meeting
ways will be devised to alleviate
W. A. BOTUR, Boalnew Uiafti the company in the upper room line to the Ohio coal fields and pect to return by the first of next test and the prize of $30 was
The childrens catecheticalclass- this condition. It is planned to
The Woman’s Society of Chris- es of Refom^d church on Saturwere waiting for the gift. They connection with all eastern points. month.
won by Melvin Miller of Albion
Telephone—Newa Iteme nil
Contact th®» various Industries to
As a result of the lecture deAdrertlaingand Subecripllona. nn
County School CommissionerL. college speaking on “Death and tian Service of First Methodist day morning have been discontin- ascertain what their program is
were of one mind and they were
church
met
in
Byrns
parlors
praying themselves Into the proper livered in this city by Dr. Wilbur P. Ernst visited our school Wed- Nothing More." TTiird place winued for the summer.
for the year as to increased emNational Adrertleln*RepreeenUtlve
mood. They were in a state of re- H. Crafts, of Washington, D. C., nesday.
ner was Charles Chamberlain of on last Thursday with Mrs. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Hunger ployment and If their present
K.
Goodwin
presiding.
There
were
i
liable
The pvbllahar ahall
Noordeloos— Mr. and Mrs. John Michigan State college with the
sponsive expectancy. They were on Sabbath observance, the variemployes are satisfactorily housed.
printlne
far any error
30 women present. Devotions were ink and Miss Bertha Ann Wierproof of getting ready for something that ous church organizations of the Bennett rejoice over the arrival oration "Number 357.'’ He will reThe Chamber of Commerce said
any adrerttelof unlew
inga were supper guests of Mr.
in
charge
of
Mrs.
Fred
T.
Miles.
petition of a new young boarder.
ceive a prize of $20. These awards
nob advertleementahaU have bee they had good reason to believe dty are circulating
It would gladly receive informaand
Mrs.
Joe
Huizenga
Sunday.
Mrs.
William
Vandenberg
sang
a
•Malaed by advertiser and return
Mrs. P. Prins of Holland has are given by. the Misses Helen
was going to happen. There was among the citizens, requesting the
P-. him ta time for correction with
selection.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Berghorst of tion from employes on their
housing problems.
TC.h error* or correctlone noted much in this. We often overlook post office department to order been the guest of her cousina Cora and Mary Seabury of New BedThe
program
was
In
charge
of
Drenthe
were visitors of Mr. and
ford, Mass., who originallyfoundHilly thereon;and In such caee If this important fact. We cannot or the closingof this office from Sat- and Bertha Roshach.
It was brought out at the
The SpiritualLife committeewith Mrs. P. Klynstra Sunday. Mr. and
any error eo noted la not corrected, we should not expect things to urday evening until Monday mornMay— John Geerlings haa ac- ed the contest.
meeting that many homes are
fablkber* liability shall not exceed
Mrs.
Neal
Houtman
as
chairman.
Mrs.
Bill
Boes
of
Zeeland)
Mr.
and
Other entrants In the contest
aaeb a proportion of the entire space happen if we are not in the mood ing. The following is the text of cepted a position as clerk ^n the
Mrs. Paul Hinkamp as main Mrs. Bill Kok and Mr. and Mrs. being constructed in and outside
occupied by the error bears to the for them. We cannot count on the petition.We, the undersigned feed store of Mr. Klom parens at were Bernard Pckelder, Calvin
speaker
used for her topic "Len- Harvey Hop of Grand Rapids and the city limits but, in many cases,
whole apace occupiedby ouch adver- God’s coming Into our lives if we citizensof Holland. Mich., believ- Holland.
college, "World Peace Today and
the houses are sold before they
ten
Thoughts."
tisement.
___________
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop and Noi^
are not friendly to His chming. ing that the practice of receiving Warners and Helder, the con- Tomorrow;" Donald McMillan,
nre built. Under the FHA plan of
TIB Ml OB lUBSCBlPTION
The soul must be hospitable as mall matter on the Sabbath is un- tractors,gave a lathing party in University of Detroit, "Founda- A choral reading "Christ Is man were there Sunday evening. building,this is made possible
Risen" was given by seven wo- One year $2.00; Six months n-3;
Mrs. Agnes Barnes is taking
we are hospitableto the coming of necessary ind undesirable,re- New Groningen last week at the tion of Peace;" Sidney Brawer,
Three months 7S«: 1 month »c; Simla
men under the direction of Mrs. care of Mrs. W. Dalman of Zeel- with a down payment of 10 per*
Highland
Park
Junior
college,
•off Ic. Subscriptions payable in ad- a friend into our earthly houses. spect petition the post office de- house of Mr. Bellman.
cent. Where one owns a lot, the
Warless World;" Nina Daugherty. Those taking and.
vaaee and will be promptlydlacon- Hospitalityis a state of mind quite partment to close our post office
Miss Kate Terpstra returned "Building
value of It can be applied to the
part
were
Mrs.
Robert
Greentteaed If net renewed.
James Lincoln Laracey, Bay City
as much as it is a 'demonstration. from Saturday night to Monday home from Douglas.
On
Saturday
a shower was held down payment.
Subecribera will confer a favor by
wood. Mrs. William Aldrich, Miss
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Junior college, "Must This Go
reportlnjproenpUy any InwjrJUrtty Friehds can feel and sense a hoi- .morning and to omit any collecMartha Bird, Miss Mae Bender, for Miss Ida Elzinga of Allendale, The problem of how to help
l. delivery.Write or phone «WL
pitable mind. We know when we tion or distributionof mail matter Boeve— a young boarder, last On?;" Robert Smith, University
those who are honest and have
Mrs
Preston Shaffer, Mrs. H. K. those present from here were Mrs!
of Grand Rapids, 'The Choice is
are welcome when we go into the on Sunday.
week.
P. Vereeke, Mrs. J. Dyke, Mrs. Ed ^steady jobs but do not have sufGoodwin
and
Miss
Elna
Stocker.
home of a friend. We feel it and
Locals included: On Saturday Graafschap— Mrs. Rev. A. Krie- Ours;" Roger Cleary, Michigan
MAPLE SIRUP
Veldman, Mrs. J. Barnes and Mrs. ficient money to make this down
State Normal college, "Isolation
payment was discussed.
J, Hirdes.
“Good year for maple sirup" the we cannot tell just how, but we PresidentJ. R. Megane, C. M. kard of Grand Rapids is visiting or Peace;’’and Esther Schreiber,
feel it. So these upper-room folk Haskell and other officials of the her son, Dr. P. J. Kriekard.
Mrs. Julian Oetman
Caroline Wittingen is spending
pewspaper headline announces, were getting their souls ready for D. T. and M., visitedHolland, in
A literaryclub was organizes Wsetem State Teachers’college.
this week with her uncle and aunt,
and that fact is reassurance for the coming of God into them in
As a musical interluda in the Feted at Shower
order to note the advantagesof- at the Brinkman school house last
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ver Beek in North
people with war-frayed nerves in
extraordinary power.
fered by our harbor for a suitable Tuesday night. The following of- program. Gertrude Bolema and
miscellaneous shower in Dorr.
more ways than one. It is a way of
He came, therefore,not because terminus for the Michigan branch ficers were elected: President, Clinton Harrison sang "ABC" by honor of Mrs. Julian Oetman, a
Mrs. John Rooks and Mrs. Bill
saying in more homely phrase- they were especially intellectual of their road and a connecting
Perry
accompanied
by
Mary
Gerrit Neerken; vice president,
recent
bride, was held in the Kok of Grand Rapids were guests
ology that “God's in his heaven and understanding,not because point with Milwaukee.
Bolema. Prof. Paul Brouwer servSarah Vander Meulen; secretary,
home of Mrs. George H. Oetman of Mrs. J. Hop Thursday. John
and all's right with the world."
they belonged to any special soThe excursion steAmer Maca- John S. Rutgers, Jr.; treasurer,A ed as chairman at the contest.
Wot the great processes of God cial group, not because they ocIn preliminary contests held in Hamilton last Thursday even- Hop, father of Mrs. Rooks, retawa, owned by Capt. Napier, and J. Neerken, Jr.; ex-commKtee—
Tuesday afternoon, four of the ing The bride was presented with turned with her to stay a month
go right on. even though the Nazis cupied any stretegic place in huplying between this city Annie Brinkman, Sarah Vander
many useful gifts. The evening at her home.
contestants were eliminated.
John S. Tjalma, 61, retired
an battering at the gates of man society, but rather because formerly
and the resort, burned in the Calu- Meulen and John Lemmen.
Miss Ethel Veldman was the farmer of 14 West 19th St., died
Chairmen for these contests were was spent in playing games.
Greece and even though the Eng- they offered God friendlyand conment river, Chicago, last Satur- Overisel— Prof. J. B. Nykerk of
Those attending were Mesdames guest Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. at 9 a.m. today in Holland hosJohn Westhof, Hope college senlish are overwhelming the Italian ditioned souls. They were mindday. No one was on the boat when Holland spent last Monday with
Henry Balder, John Overbeek, Dave Veldman of Grand Rapids.
ior,
and
Dr.
F.
S.
Goodrich
of
pital where he had been ill for the
empire in eastern Africa. Or for ready and heart-ready for the in- the fire started and its origin is
friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Hunger- past three weeks. He had been
Albion college. Visiting orators Ralph Haverdink. John Henry
thoee who prefer it in scientific coming of the Holy Spirit.They
unknown. The loss was about $3,Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Dangremond
Overbeek.
James
Overbeek.
Al- ink and Mrs. GertrudeHungerink
heard a lecture on the colored
a resident of Holland since 1926.
that mean the same thing, were not in tune with the infinite.
500 covered by insurance.
celebratedtheir silver wedding windows in Hope Chapel by Dr. bertus Oetman, George Haver- were supper guests at the home of
Born in The Netherlands. April 10,
eternal, never-restingforces of They were not fused up with a
From the biennial report of Gen- last Monday.
dink, Justin Bultman, Ben Over- Rev. and Mrs. Peter Muyskens
Edward Dimnent and were enter1880, he came to the United States
tam go right on in their course; number of things. They were not eral Wilson, chief of the engineers
beek,
John
Swierenga,
Jasper
Rev. Van Vessen, of Fulton, 111., tained at a dinner at Boone’s
Tuesday.
at the age of 19. He was married
fc-ey an not deflectedby German of the kind with whom the world
of the army, It appears that the is expected next week to take Kuntry Kitchen preceding the Rigterink, Julius Balder, Julian
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stegehuis at Boyden. la., in 1904 to Marie
or Englishmanor Italian or Greek was too much. They were mentally
estimate for the improvement of charge of the H. C. Reformed contest.President Wynand Wich- Oetman and George H. Oetman, spent Sunday in Grandville with
Struyk, who died ip- 1921 at Shelthey an alow and usually undram sensitiveto the things above time
Misses Mae Slikkers. Geneva relatives.
Holland harbor is 832,000; Grand church.
ers gave the welcome at the dindon, la.
atte, but they have a power in and space.
Haven, 130,000; St. Joseph, $100,The annual fall session of the ner and arrangementswere made Oetman, Hazel Haverdink and
Survivors are five daughters,
comparison with which the explosGod came with power. This 000; Sooth Haven, $45,000;Muske- board of superivsors closed at by Mary. Ruth Jacobs, Pi Kappa George
Oetman, Albertus,
Mrs. William Reilly of Chicago,
ive power of the dynamite and T. power, or empowering,Jesus proJulian, Gordon, Wallace and Magon, $110,000; Kalamazoo river, Grand Haven on Saturday.Some Delta president.
Mrs. James Essenburg and Mrs.
N. T. of the military chiefs is mised them. Just all that this
bel.
$145,000; while the government is important transactions included
Levai was commended by Dr
Harold
Westrate of Holland.
child’s play.
means we do not know, but we do expectedto sink $250,000 In the As coimty drain commissldner Wynand Wichers at collegechapel
Misses Pearl and Ann at
Maple sap is rising in the trees. see that a great change took place improvement of Grand river.
William Whipple of Hudsonville exercisesthis morning. John Hains,
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Berghuis home; three sons. Sidney of Grand
Van Raalte PTA Elects
There is no power on earth that within thenv Cowards had become
Besides the laying of a cement was elected, to succeed William Coopersvillejunior, was also
of Grand Rapids were guests of Rapids, Ane of Holland and John
can stop it or check it in its in- brave and weaklingshad become
sidewalk in front of the city hall, Walter. E. Cilley was again chos- recognized for winning the Pro- Officers at Meeting
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vander Jagt Jr., at home; two grandchildren,
exorable course. Then is a force spiritual giants. They were not
last Friday evening.
the council on Tuesday evening en as member of the county board vincial Pi Kappa Delta OratoriMary Elly and FranklinTjalma;
la the world— automatic, irrepress- given new faculties or new powers
New officers were elected at
Miss Gertrude Veldink was
decided to lay a cement platform of school examiners.G. J. Vao cal Contest held at East Lansing
ible— that dwarfs all the powers of soul What they had were emthe April meeting of the Van honored last Thursday evening at two brothers. Joseph of Minnebetween the sidewalk and the city Duren was elected to succeed W. during spring vacation.Special
sota and Thys in The Netherlands;
Raalte Parent-Teachersassociathat man's machines can gener- powered to an unwonted degree. hall.
Diekema as county superintendent music at this morning’s service tion Tuesday evening in the a pre-nuptialshower in the home and a sister, also in The Nether- M
ate. The flight of the bird on his Just what speaking with other
of
her
mother,
Mrs.
Fred
VelFred Koning employed in the cf the poor. Charlie Christmas was was a solo "The Lord Is My
lands.
school. Mrs. Peter Kroman was
springtime migration is a little bit tongues or in foreign tongues
dink. Games were played. A twoLight" from the 27th Psalm by
dress goods departmentat Siegel,
U that power; the rise of the sap means we cannot say. About this Cooper and Co. Chicago, spent a reappointed custodian of the court Oley Speaks sung by James T. elected president; Mrs. Paul W. course lunch was served by her
hous*, salary $500. The clerk was
Wooden, vice-president;Mrs. J6e mother and sister which was folin the trees; the slow, patient there is much difference of opinweek at home. On Friday evening authorized to employ help at $1.50 Meams, accompanied by Mrs. W.
Koning, secretary, and L. Raven, lowed by the opening of gift
pushing up of the grass blade ion. Maybe their language facula pleasant surprise was given him a day and ordered to properly ar- Curtis Snow.
treasurer.
through the surface of the soil: ties were highly empowered so
packages by the bride-to-be.
by his numerous friends in this range the old files In the baseMr. Hoedema of this dty show- Guests invited were Mrs. Albert
the instinctive impulse of squirrel that for the occasion they were
dty.
ment.
The
publishing of the Vanie Bunte Addresses
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Warf
ed .some interestingcolored slides
and rabbit to reproducetheir able to speak languages which
Hinken, Mrs. John Eisen. Mrs.
The board of public works at its Sard's proceedings was awarded
of Holland and vidnity. Mrs. Wal- Herman Broene, Mrs. Peter Tim- and son, John, and Mr. and Mrs,
kind*,'the inch-by-inch movement they hitherto could not speak.
special sessionon Monday evening, to the Coopers ville Observer On Lincoln School PTA
ter Freestone opened the meet- mer, Mrs. Lewis Veldink.Mrs. Burton Wiersems and daughter,
even of the glaciersas they move Maybe they spoke ecstatically,
settled in fullSvith H. M. Brooks the last day of its session a comJuanita, visited Mr. and Mrs. J.
In
addressing
the
Lincoln
school
ing with prayer. A brass sextet
down the mountain ravines— all with the gift of tongues. Maybe
of Jackson for all labor in con- mittee consisting of Messrs. Fox, Parent-Teacherassociation Tues- under the direction of Eugene Casper Veldink, Mrs. Joe Deters, D. Wiersema and family Sunday.
this is a part of the eternal and their hearers were so acted upon
Mrs. Willard Kohing, Mrs. Ray
nection with the W&ter works ex- C. H. Brown, Pniim, Cole, Pelle- day night, D. H. Vande Bunte, Ot- Heeter played several selections
Angeline Dozeman spent Easter
universal rhythm of nature that by the Spirit of God that each one
Krakcr, Mrs. Casper Hinken, Mrs.
tension.They allowed him $283.25 grom. Dykema and Boyce was ap- tawa county school commissioner, and Miss Marie Kool, fifth grade
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
takas no account of man's wars, of understood the one language
Edwin
Hinken,
Mrs.
John
Potas balance due, on the contract. pointed to be known as the jail discussed the following goals of teacher, played two piano selecHenry Dozeman.
his political power contests,of his which the speakers with enthusigieter, Mrs. John Broene, Mrs.
The foundation and setting of the constructioncommittee. It will education in the light of present tions Refreshments were served
Mrs. Moose is very ill at the
nationalisticwill to power. The asm used and so the message of
Gerrit Bouwer, Mrs. Casper
DeRoo pump was accepted.
have full charge of all preliminary day living:
by Mrs. William Brooks and her Broene, Mrs. James Hinken, Miss home of her daughter in Holland.
rise of maple sap in the trees in the speakers was heard that great
At the specialmeeting the com- matters with referenceto the.
Morris Boogaard spent a few
That teachers and parents committee.
springtime is a symbol of some- and outstanding day.
Jeanette Brouwer, Miss Rena
days at the home of John and Miss
mon council of Grand Rapids in- building of a new jail.
Should cultivate in their children
thing more powerful, and more
Gemmen,
Mrs.
Masselink
and
the
But we must not lose sight of
Jennie Boer.
vited all our dty officials to ata deep regard for democracy and
eternally important, than all the the fact that these people of the
honored guest. Miss Veldink will
Club Is Entertained
tend the “Carnival of Fun" in that
an
Intelligent
appreciation
for
be an April bride.
wars that have ever been won and upper room were empowered as
SERVICES
dty In a body and on motion of
democratic institutions;that they in HeaJey Home
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Behrens Local Man Heart From
loat upon this earth.
we of this modem day may too. be
Alderman Geerlings, It was unshould develop those qualitiesof
celebrated their 50th wedding
Tot men, in spite of their dram- empowered. There was empowerWILL
FRIDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Heasley enteranimously accepted, and the city
character which are of special sigRelatives in Netherlands
anniversary Wednesday, April 16.
atic machines, are but minor chai> ing for extraordinary manifestatained members of their club at
fathers accordingly attendedIn a
nificance
in
a
democracy
which
reThey have four children,Mrs. Ida
acters in the great drama of nat- tions of the Christian approach
Funeral
sendees
for
Bert
Stygbody on Thursday.
quires the developmentof person- dinner in their home on Maple Steffens, Mrs. Katherine Wiest,
Fred Teitsma of 439 East Eighth
ure. To some that may seem dis- upon the world. They did things
A runaway on Seventh street re- stra, 77, route 4, Holland,who alities that will find expression in Ave., Monday night. Bowls of Fred and Marvin Behrens, 10 St. receiveda letter from his relacouraging; but in a larger sense that we cannot do. Things hapsulted In the death of a six year died Tuesday noon in Holland responsibleself-direction, self-con- spring flowers were used as dec- grandchildren,
and four great- tives in The Netherlands. Mr.
H is reassuring.In a time like this pened by reason of their presence
old horse, belonging to Levi Fel- hospitalof pneumonia, will be held trol and self-appraisalin both in- oration on the tables. Assisting grandchildren.Mr. and • Mrs. Teitsma is the only member of the
when civilizationappears to be in the world that do not happen
lows, residing about ten miles Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the dividual and cooperative endeav- with the entertainment were Mr. Behrens have lived on the same family in this country. He had a
breaking down. It is not discourag- today. For instance, we do not
north of Holland. Mr. Fellows' hir- Langeland funeral home, private, or; that boys and girls should de- and Mrs. C. C. Wood, Mr. and farm since the day they were brother-in-law and a nephew in
ing to remember that there is raise the dead— they did. We do
ed man was unloading a load of and at 2 p.m. from Sixteenth velop the willingnessand the abil- Mrs. M. L. Hinga, Dr. and Mrs. married.
the army at the* time of the Insomethfcgbigger than civilization not cause the lame to walk by our
wood in the wood yard of Keppel Street Oiristian Reformed church, ity to cooperateeffectivelyin a F. E. De VVoose.
Classes of the Reformed church vasion but both of them returned
itaelf as we know it today. That mere words and presence- they
Guests
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ranlew allows for any spiritual con- did. But there is such a thing to- Bros., when the horses took fright with the Rev. Peter Jonker offi- democratic society; that they dall C. Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Henry met on Tuesday in the Second Re- home safely after the Hollanders
They stopped in front of John ciating. Burial will be in Pilgrim should still develop the effective
formed church of Grand Haven. quit fighting.
cept that anyone may hold of the day as the empowering of a huVan Den Berg’s residence where Home cemetery.
use of the fundamentalknowledge Maentz, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De H. Hazekamp attendedas a delIn this letter was a request from •
nature of man. As individualen- man personality as that he has
Pree, Mrs. J. D. French, Mr. and
one horse ran against a tree and
egate of the local Reformed some friends of Mr. Teitsma’* relaSurvivorsare four daughters, and skills required of all; and that
tities millions,or even billions, remarkable courage, spiritualinMrs. W. A. Butler, Prof, and Mrs. church.
broke his neck.
Mrs. Bert Westerhof. Mrs. George children above all should cultivate
tives asking him if he could get In te
may be going down in the wreck sight, compelling influenceover
In a football game played at the Palmer and Mrs. Charles Steg- a proper regard for God and re- E. P. McLean, Dr. and Mrs.
The Reformed church held a contact with their son who, so far
of civilization,and the very organ- men, unusual leadership and the
Bruce M. Raymond, Mr. and Mrs. congregational meeting on Wed- as they knew, is with some part of
fair grounds on Saturday after- enga. all of route 4, Holland, spect for religion.
ization of society that we know as ability to create a spiritual atmosJames T. Klomparens.
noon
the
Allegan
team
showed
its and Mrs. Alie Barager of Grand
nesday evening.
Fred
Beeuwkes,
president
of
the
the Holland army in Lisbon. They
civilization may go down. But the phere.
superior training by beating our Rapids; five sons, Peter, John, board of education, led devotions
The Lydia League meeting will had not heard from the young man
maple aap rising in the trees is reThere are Christian men and
High school team by a score of Richard, Jasper and Raymond and Mr. Vande Bunte led commun- Many Attend Junior
he held Thursday at the home since last May and are anxious to
assurance that there is something women today, but there are Chrisof Mrs. H. Hazekamp.
10 to 0. About 80 persons witness- Stygstra, all of Holland and vio- ity singing. Jay Weener gave a
learn his whereabouts. Every time
bigger than even that and that tian men and women plus. They
ed the game.
All employes of the General they tried to get in touch with
inity; 40 grandchildren; and sev- violin solo and Bernard Plomp a League Benefit
mankind as a whole need not des- seem to be more and to have more
Motors plant at Grand Rapids him, their letters were returned
This week Austin Harrington eral great-grandchildren.
marimba solo.
pair. Paraphrasingan American power and to exert more influence
Approximately 200 women at- are urged to attend a meeting
bought the boat livery at Macato them, so they are taking this
A
skit,
"The
Cut
Rate
Barber
He
was
born
May
13,
1863.
in
over
others
than
the
ordinary
run
president: “God’s in his heaven
tended the bridge party in the which will be held on Saturday.
and the government of the uni- of Christians are and have and tawa Park, for many years past The Netherlandsto Mr. and Mrs. Shop" was presented by Lester Woman's Literaryclub Tuesday April 19 at 3 p.m. in the Zeeland roundaboutway of trying to get
conducted and owned by J. C. Peter Stygstra. Mr. Stygstra was and Jay Timmer, Edwin and Jim
information.
verse still lives."
do. It is possible therefore that
afternoon which was arranged by
Bush.
It took more than two months
Schutt and Gerrit Van Kampen. members of the Junior Welfare city hall. All interested workers
a retiredfarmer.
God is more in some souls than in
A Dutch Sunday School convenAt the close of the program Ber- league to benefit their fund for are Invited to attend this meeting for this letter to reach Mr. Teitothers because some open the way
which is under the auspice* of sma. He says it will take from five
Ftmer Holland
Berlin and Moscow are joined by nard Plomp played "Home Sweet the purchase of a resuscitatorfor
for a fuller coming of God than tion will be held in the Reformed
the Christian Labor association.
church
at
Zeeland,
Nov.
2.
Among
to six weeks for his answer to
Home"
on
the
marimba
with
the
two railroad routes.
Holland hospital.About 50 tables
Ii Buried in Detroit do others.
Mrs. Dick Tanis attended the reach his relatives despite the fact
audience Joining in with singing.
We usually get U of God that those who will read .addressesand
of contract and auction bridge flower and garden show held in
open discussions are Rev. E. W.
he sends it by air mail.
U. S. postage stamps have not
Election of officers was held with were in play.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert De Maat. we want and that we prepare for. Staplekamp,D. Broek, Jacob Van- used flag emblems since 1869.
Detroit the past week. She was
the following named: Adrian Moes,
We
condition God. Of course, God
Members
of
the
league
have
accompanied by
group of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hoesink, Mr. and
president; Chester Dykhuis, vice made numerous valuable gifts to
Coopersvilleand Eastmanville woMrs. Herman Hamelink and Mr. conditions us, but we more frepresident; Herbert Wybenga, the local hospital.The resuscita- men.
and Mrs. Henry Looman attended quently lose sight of the first fact,
treasurer, and Miss Minnie Bult- tor, which is valued at $350, is
that we condition God. We say
The Rev. and Mr*. George Laug
the funeral of r. E. Renick in DeCalled
man, secretary.
already in use at the hospital.
whether
He
may
come
in or not.
of Macey, Neb., are the parents
troit Saturday. Mr. Renick was
Refreshments ' were served by
Refreshments were served by of a son bom recently.Mrs. Laug
We get our soul houses ready for
a former iceldentof Holland, havthe mother* of Mis* Bultman's members of the league.
His coming. Just as there are poor
is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T.
as motorman of the
pupils. The program committee
housekeepers respecting the physiE. HubbeU.
Holland Interurban and also servconsisted
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
ed ss operator at the sub-station cal houses or material houses, so
Weener, Mr. and Mrs. Ike Meyer Dr. Drukher Guest at
“Ditcrelion of ipeech U wort than
there are poor housekeepers regarat Zeeland.
and Mr. and Mrs. M. Kemme.
Farewell Party Held for
ding
our
spiritual houses. Some
etoquenct”—Bacon
C.E. Board Meeting
Ha is survived by the widow;
two children, Clarenceand Irene houses are so clean and so InDr. Raymond B. Drukker of Draftee in Borcalo
AML
viting that to enter them Is a deRecent Bride Feted
of Detroit; a brother John of FreNew York city, head of the young
A
farewell
party
was
held
It— Tornado** hit S souttMcn
»»t, 0.; two sisters, Mrs. Garry light Likewisesome soul houses
people’s divisionof the Reformed Tussday night for Henry Gebben
Hotel 1038.
at Buffet Sapper
TJjpkn of Allegan and Mrs. Roy are so attractive that to enter
church in America, was a guest it who will leave next Monday for
Mrs. Howard Douwstra, who the monthly meeting of the Hol- camp duty. 'Hie event was held In
Milton of Detroit Mrs. Renick's them. God finds pleasure.He is at
17— Flirt Georgia Mwnmr
before her marriage in Hull, Ia.( land Christian Endeavor board
mother, Mrs. A. Olthuis, resides home In them. He comes fully. He
the home of his parents, Mr. and
published.1763.
abides and bestows His countless
on April 3 was Mis* Gertrude Monday night in Bethel Reformed Mrs. Bert Gebben, in Borculo.
at MonteUo park.
blessings.
Flaitz of this city, was guest of church. He explained the work of
Among those present were Mr.
It— First National bank
honor at a buffet supper and misMOTORISTS FINED
oge ned In N*w VUxlca
the .Youth Fellowshipmovement and Mrs. Gebben, Peter, Adrian,
cellaneous
shower
given
by
Mrs.
SEEK
INSPECTORS
Tbr following motorists have
and made suggestions for correlat- Florence, Arlene and Justin GebEdward Donivan at her home on ing the work with Christian En- ben, Mrs. J. H. Gebben, Mr. and
flnet and coats to Municipal
The U. S. Civil service commis}t— Italy liftedban on Pop
West 15th St. Monday night. deavor.
. Raymond L Smith for traf sion announces that open examMrs. Peter Diepenhottt, Mr. and
•7* comic;ISA
.Covers were laid for 19 guests at
violations:Vein Bush,* route inations will be held for the poMrs. Gerrit Easenbmfg and baby,
the small tables. Presiding at the
Hand, Donald Backs, 18, ritions of senior iiupector,innil of Borculo, Mr. and- Mrs. Arle
It— Wtoconrtntrrttoqr •»
service table, which was decora- i4ftfto«!ce Engagement
1 Holland, Warren Huyser, spector, associate,uslilant, funDiepenhorst and Mr. and Mrs. Altabltehed. life
ted
In
pink
and
white,
were
Mrs.
2,‘ Zeeland, Irwin De Vries, or, under and minor inspectors
bert Dicpenhorstand Flora Mae
James Bennett and Miss Theodora of Local Couple
1, Belmont weeding, *5 of ordnance materials. Full parof Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Meulendyke.
tl— Webittr'* dictionary
Mr. and Mrs. M. Brandt, 285 Diepenhorst,Mr. and Mn. Jim
no ticulars may Le obtained from
pubMmlM
Contests
were
enjoyed
during
Lincoln
,Ave.(
announce
the
ehJoeephine
•jUmnse, 15
Brulseman and children and Miss
Dick Klein at Holland poet office.
the
evening,
with
prizes
going
to
gagement of their granddaughter. June De Weert of Holland.
Elmer De
Mrs. Franda Drake and Miss Lois, to Frank Piersma, son of • Gift* were presented, a twoHolland, failure Population of New South WalM
Meulendyke.
suspended um- Mr. and Mn. Nick Pienma of 122 course lunch was served and an
k eetknated at 2,706,000.
brella held Jingles directing Mn, West 28th St
Informal social tima was spent.
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U1MSS FATAL

NEAR THIRTEEN

TO LOCAL

MAN

WEST OLIVE MAH
DIES; HIS MOTHER,
183, SURVIVES HIM
Grand Haven, April 17 (Special)

—George William Lucas, 83,

THOUSAND HERE

John Kroll, 78, died at $

complications. His condition had
been serious the past two weeks.

Seventeen Permit* During

Survivorsare three sons and
one daughter, Mrs. John Poatma
repairing.
of Holland, Jacob of Holland, Mr. Lucas was bom in Laporte,
Samuel of Chicago and Gerrit of
Ind., March 30, 1858, and was a
Grand Rapids; two grandchildren,
member of Odd Fellows lodge.
one sister, Mrs. John Bninaell of
Survivors Include his aged
Holland.
mother, Mrs. Sarah Jane SwanMr. Kroll waa born Jan. 28, 1865,
son, 103, a resident of South Chiin The Netherlands to Mr. and
cago, 111. She is not expected to
Mrs. Jacob Kroll. He came to this
attend the funeral of her son. Decountry 48 years ago.
spite her advanced age, she has
He was retiredfrom active busalways knitted the socks for her
iness, Mr. Kroll held membership
on.
in the 16th Street Christian Re-

BKTSO'

Week Include Two New

A TI4KA IN TH*
MAMIO.SPAIN.tOO,
MU IAT NO POOD,

Retidence*

uoow

Including several application!
for reroofing jobs, 17 applications
for building permits were filed
during the past week with City
Clerk Oscar Peterson, calling for
a t^al expenditure of $12,753../

*1*

THt

voe*

lAKWT

in

cAPmmt.

Also included in the list of applicationsare two for permits to
construct two houses. This brings
the year's total to 18 new homes
as one application,filed last week
with the clerk, has been rejected
by the building inspector.
Last week’s permits are $8,748 greater than for the past
week which totaled $4,005. For
the week previous, the permits

formed church. His wife died
February,1940.

DRUM

in

Also surviving are one daughter,
Mrs. Ruth Marble Chubb of Battle
Creek; two grandchildren,one slater, two half-sistera and one halfbrother.

-

DRIVER

lift

Personals

totaled $8,004.50.
The list of applicationsfollow:
Max Alarcotte,build one story
home at 247 West 23rd St., 30 by
24 feet, frame construction and
asphalt roofing, $3,200; James
Klomparens, contractor.
James Klomparens, build twostory house on northwest comer
of 30th St. and Columbia Ave., 32
by 32 feet, brick veneer and asphalt roofing, $5,000, ' double garWMU S#nrio»
age,- 18. by 20 feet, $200; Mr.
Klomparens, contractor.
NOT
Fred L. Nivison. 253 East 10th
OF
BUFFALO,
NEW
HIS RIGHT HAND, BUT
St., addition to present residence,
HAS BBBH AN ACTok
12 by 24 feet, frame construction
in his
FOR 83 YEARS*
and asphalt roofing, $400; Earl
CUTTING ITS
Nivison, contractor.
Dutch Novelty Shop, 85 River
Mr. Hartwlck took part t> t professional productionm recently m June, 1IM. He startedacting when be
Ave., construct paint storage was three. Now, at M, he U healthy and active. He estimate* that he haa appeared in more than 40, Mt perbuilding,10 by 12 feet, '$75; Dutch
formance*.
Novelty Shop, contractor.

a CHINESE

TAKES A SOLB/mj OATH
RAISING
holding a rooster

HAWS AND

Holland State bank, 1 West
Eighth St., interioroffice alteration;, new stairs and partitions,
$500; John Bomers, contractor.
Fred Heerspink, 252 West 19th
Zt., interior remodelingof vest!
bule and part of living room to
make bedroom, $150; Henry Beel-

am

Sunday in his home, 299 West
19th St, following an lllneas of

of
West Olive, died at 4:45 a.m. Saturday in Municipal hospital
He had been a resident of West
Olive for 2 years, having been a
Pere Marquette section employe
until he was disabled sometime
ago after which he took up shoe

Bi

'Ntn Hartwkk

BV

THROAT

/

Scholten-Schatter Vows

Hope Society Meetings
Have Easter Themes

Spoken

in

Parsonage

IS

GIVEN FINE

Gerrit Miedema, 28, 144 West

(From Saturday’s Senttael)
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Albers of
Rochester,Minn., announce the
birth of a daughter, Friday, April

16th St., pleaded guilty to a charge

11. Dr. Albers Is the son of
of drunken driving on arraign- George D. Albers of this city.
ment on Monday before Muni- Mrs. Albers is the former Dorothy Van Ooetenbmggeof Grand
cipal Judge Raymond L. Smith.
Rapids.

He was

assessed a fine of $75
and costs of $6.55 and arranged
to pay the $81.55. His driver's
license was picked up by the court
to be sent to the secretary of state.
Miedema was arrested Sunday
at 1:45 a.m. by local police on
Michigan Ave. Police listed Richard Hansma of Grand Rapids as a
witness who reported he had followed Meidema's car for about

A son waa bom

to Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Overway, 167 West
22nd St., April 10, and a son also
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Van Oooterhout,200 East 26th
St., April 11, in Holland hoepital
Holland firemen were called to
Holland township on East 16th

St. about 2:30 p.m. Friday to extinguish a grass fire which broke
out on the Karr property. TTie
five miles.
spreading flames set fire to about
Vernon *Roos, 24, 112 East 20th 10 cords of wood and spread to
St., pleaded guilty to a charge of fence posts before being extinrecklessdriving and was fined $25 guished.
and costs of $4.15. He arranged
Mias Florence Decks of 263
to pay the total. The charge re- West 17th St., student at Ferris
sulted from his arrest early Sat Instituteat Big Rapids, is spendurday by local police following a ing the Easter vacation with her
chase of about four blocks.
parents.
Ernie Relstab, route 2, West
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fredricks
Olive, paid court costs of $5 upon
of Muskegon, former local resihis plea of guilty to a charge of
dents, stopped in Holland Friday
failing to give his name at the
en route to their home after visitscene of an accident.The charge
ing in St. Petersburg, Fla.
resulted from an accident SaturRandy Bosch, son of Mr. and
day on East Seventh St
Mrs. Randall C. Bosch, is spending

Miss Gertrude Schutter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schutter, and Gerald Scholten, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Scholten, were
Special servicesand Easter proen, contrator.
Knickerbocker meeting Friday united in mariage April 8 in the
Central Avenue Christian Re- gram were featured by .several
evening. Debating on the winning parsonage* of the Oakland Chrisformed church parsonage, 255 Cen- Hope college societies last week
negative team were Harry Knud- tian Reformed church with the
tral Ave., jnterior repairs and reas they resumed their activities een and Edward Klaus. Virgil Rev. J. Kolkman officiating at the
model, replaster kitchen ceiling
Jansen and Paul Van Eenenaam double ring cereihony.
following the spring vacation.
and new cupboards, $200; Henry
The annual Good Friday ser- debated the affirmative side of
The bride was attended by her
Beelen, contractor.
The following motorists have
vice of the Emersonian society the question.A song servicest the sister, Mrs. Alfred Schipper, and
the week-end in Grand Rapids
Dora Strawenians, 213 West was held Friday evening. Forrest meeting was led by Robert Holiethe bridegroom's attendant was his paid fines and costs to the court
with his uncle and aunt, Dr. and
10th St., remodel kitchen,$200; E.
for
traffic
violations:
Lawrence
Prindle led devotions and William man. Plans for a party to be held brother, Lambertus Scholten. The
Mrs. Leon Bosch.
S. Holkdboer and Sons, contractor.
Van Kleef presided at an Easter at the house April 18 sponsored
wore a gown of white sat- Lamb, route 1, Holland, speeding,
Simon De Weerd, 233 West song service. Main speaker of the by the Knickerbocker Mothers' bride
Frank O’Meara of North Caro$5;
A1
Case
of
Pullman,
overnight
in fashioned on princess lines with
15th St., reroof home with asphalt
evening was Albert Shiphorst, club were discussed at a brief bus- long sleeves and lace insertions. parking, $1; Elmer De Maat, 21, lina, former resident of Holland,
roofing, Albert Riemersma, conOakland, N. J., senior. Special iness meeting.
She carried a bouquet of yellow route 6, Holland, failure to stop is visitingfriends In the city. He
tractor.
is staying at the Donnelly home
music at the service was furnish- Newly-elected PresidentFred roses and snapdragons.Her at for a stop street, $3.
Willi Am Kruithof, 118 East 13th
on Maple Ave.
ed by the Hope college trombone Bertsch, Holland senior, delivered tendarrt wore pink taffeta.
St., enlarge garage by sue feet
Craig Trueblood who Is doing
quartet who played a chorale and his inaugural address at the reguA reception was held in the
wider into double garage, $75; a medley of Passion Week hymns lar meeting of the Cosmopolitan
graduatework at Cincinnati unihome of the bride’s parents with
Branderhorst and Nyland, con- accompaniedby Edward De Young. society Friday evening. August
versity on a teaching fellowship,
about 30 guests present. A
t
f
tractors.
is spending the Easter week-end
The Easter edition of the “Ale- Van Eerden led a song serviceand course lunch was served by
\jOUDl£
Mrs. Eva Tripp, 117 West 19th thean Journal” was unfolded
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G
Harland Steele presented a hum- Della Winkels, Miss Fenna
St., reroof home with asphalt
The marriage of Miss Marion R. Trueblood of West 18th St
Thursday evening as members of or paper on "Magazines.” A clari- kamp, Miss Gladys Engelsman and
roofing, $100; George Mooi RoofEucdle Avery of Holland, daughthe Alethean sorority gathered for net duet was played by Gordon Miss Esther Groenheide.
Mrs. Maurice Graham and
ing Co., contractor.
their regular meeting. Various Berkel and Adam McClay. Alumni
After a wedding trip to Volga, ter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Avery daughter, Barbara, of Lansing are
L. Calkins, 144 East 16th St numbers on the program repre- members who were special guests
S. D., to visit friends and relatives, Of Jones, to Henry Datema, son spending a few days at the home
reroof home with asphalt roofing,
sented different sectionsof a mag- at the meeting were Malcolm the couple will live in Graafschap. of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Datema of the former's parents, Mr. and
$110; (George Mooi Roofing Co
of Hamilton,was solemnized Mrs. A. J. West veer on West 12 th
azine. Lois Koopman led devotions Baron and Thomas Houtman.
contractor.
Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock
and presented appropniate poems.
St
Herman Tien. 229 West 17th St., A piano solo and predictionsas to
Ceremony Unites
in the home of the bride's parMr. and Mrs. Donald Voorhorat
reroof home with asphalt roofing,
ents. The Rev. Olive Knapp of
what Milady will wear in the Eas- HarringtonSchool Lunch
of
Hudsonviile and Mr. and Mrs.
Holland
Couple
$150; George Mooi Roofing Co., ter parade of fashions were contriHopkins, aunt of the bride, offiPeter Van Eyck of Holland left
Project Is Successful
contractor.
Mias
June
Russella
Van
Ry,
ciated
at
the
single
ring
service
buted by Arlene De Vries. MarIva Stanton, 54 East 13th St., cella Ver Hopf told the Easter
The Harringtonschool PTA has daughter of Mrs. Russell Van Ry In the presence of about 50 early this morning to spend Easter Sunday with Willard Van Eyck
reroof home with asphalt roofnig,
closed
the first week of the WPA and the late R. G. Van Ry, and guests.
story and the history of Easter
who left last January for Scott
$110- George Mooi Roofing Co traditions. Refreshments were
Maurice
Dunn
Collins, son of Mr.
Wedding attendants wer» Miss
hot lunch project and it has
Field, III, where he is a member
contractor.
and Mrs. P. F. Collins of this city Evelyn Avery of Holland, sister
served.
proved a great success far beyond were to be married on Saturof the Army Air corps.
Miss Jennie Grotenhuis, 167 Colerf the bride, maid of honor; Miss
“Musical Notes” was the theme
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Westveer arthe most optimistic expectations. day by the Rev. Fr. J. M. West- Catherine Hoeksema of Holland,
lege Ave., reroof home with asof the program arranged by AlThe matter of preparing lunches dorp in his home on Maple Ave. bridesmaid; Arnold Datema of rived in Holland last night after
phalt roofing, $80; George Mooi
ma Stegenga for the Dorian sofor the children to take to school Miss Margaret Collins, sister of Holland, brother of the bride- spending about six weeks in FlorRoofing Co., contractor.
ciety meeting Thursday evening.
John Frericks, 237 W'est 20th Clever programs listed a humorous is eliminated and the major part the groom and Frank Duffy were groom, best man; Comle Garve- ida and other points in the south.
They are planning to spend the
of the food supply is furnished by to witness the ceremony.
St., reroof home with asphalt roofUnk of Holland, groomsman.
skit by Dorothy Muller and Marthe Surplus Commodity adminising, $85; George Mooi Roofing Co.,
Th^ bride, who was educated in
Vows were exchangedin a week-end in Lansing with their
jorie Borgman as "Sharp and Flat
tration. The rest is paid for by a the east, has been residing for the setting of ferns and spring flo- son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
contractor.
Notes." “Harmony” or group singBastian Bouman, move home ing and "Philosophical Notes,” a donation of one cent per child per past year in Holland in the home wers. Miss Lois Te Roller of Kal- Mrs. Willard Westveer.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Sllgh
from 731 Michigan Ave. to 172 serious paper, were presented by day. Mrs. Byron J. Paschal has of her grandfather, the late Frank amazoo sang "Beloved It is
West 20th St., replaster and re- Alma Stegenga. Devotionswere been active in sponsoring the Van Ry, 119 East Ninth St. She Morn," Aylward,and ‘T Love You Jr., of Virginiapark, returned
finish,$2,000; Branderhorstand led by Marjorie Borgman. "Sweet project as president of the PTA attended Mount Saint Joseph acad- Truly," Bond, accompanied by Thijrsday from a six weeks vacation trip. Leaving from New
and assistingher this week were
Nyland, contractors.
and Sour Notes” were refresh- Mrs. H. W. Helmink, Mrs. Stan- emy of Hartford, Conn., complet- Miss Trixie Moore of Holland York they took a boat trip
ments at the conclusion of the ley Easter, Mrs. Martin Ten ed her junior college course at who also played the Lohengrin through the Panama canal to Los
Kendall hall at Peterborough, N. Wedding march.
program.
Brink, Mrs. Gerrit Siam, Mrs. H., and attended George WashingMr. and Mrs. Ed Banker of Angeles where they spent a few
President Margaret Bilkert preGerrit Nevelzel, Mrs. J. Krone- ton university,Washington,D. C. Three Rivers, aunt and uncle of days at the home of Mr. and
sided at a business meeting of the
meyer, Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis, Mrs. Mr. Collins was graduated from the bride, served as master and Mrs. Spencer Tracy. They also
Sorosis society Thursday evening.
visitedMrs. Howard Lillard, and
On Thursday, April 10, Mr. and Barbara Folensbee, Flushing, N. Dee Bolhuis and Miss Mary Holland High school and attended mistress of ceremonies.
Paschal.
spent two weeks at Sun Valley
Mrs. Henry Van Noord, Sr., celeA
reception
followed
the
cereNotre
Dame
university.
He
is
now
Y., sophomore, was electedstudent
enjoying winter sports.
A kitchen,storeroom and a
brated the 64th anniversaryof
council representative and Ruth very attractive dining room have connected with the Duffy Latex mony and a two-course lunch
Today, April 12, is a red letter
their marriage at their home here.
was
served
by
Misses
Eleanor
Company
of
Holland.
Williams, Holland junior, was been built in the basement of the
Relatives and friendscalled during
Hardy
of
Kalamazoo,
Pauline day in the Albert Speet family.
named as the group's representa- school building and an average
the day and evening extending
Lampen and Reva Banker of Mr. and Mrs. Speet are observing
tive to the Pan-HellenicLeague. of more than 125 pupils are being
Couple Is Married in
them congratulations.Their nine Marthene Van Dyke, Grand Rapids
Three Rivers and Loraine Avery, their 30th wedding anniversary
served each day at noon.
and Mrs. Speet her birthday anchildren are all living in Holland,
sister of the bride.
senior, was named chairman for
Home Acres Parsonage
Hudsonviile and Jamestown. They
Among
those from this vicinity niversary.A son, Elmer, is observan alumnae meeting. Reports on
Miss Kathryn De Jongh, daugh- who attended the ceremony were ing his birthday anniversary and
have 22 grandchildren and eight
the sorority’s spring party and Local Girl Is Wed to
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Aart De Jongh Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Datema, Mr. his third wedding anniversary,and
great grandchildren.They are woman’s Sports were given by Helof 78 East Ninth St., and Gessen
and Mrs. Arnold Datema, Mr. and a daughter,Mrs. Ralph Cumerboth in comparatively good health
Grand Haven Man
en Van Kooy and Jean Wishmeier,
W.
Butler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Garry Datema, Mr. and Mrs. ford of Sheboygan, Wis., also is
attending to their daily duties. For
Miss Ruth Mae Bomers, daugh- Lloyd Butler of Allegan, were
respectively.Final plans for the
Ix)uis Datema, Margaret Datema, marking her sixth wedding annimany years Mr. Van Noord conprogram to be presentedat the ter of Mrs. Reka Bomers, 107 united in marriage Saturday at Jacob Datema, Jr., Marvin versary and her birthday anniversducted a general grocery store,
joint meeting of the Fraternal and East 18th St. and Kenneth James 7 pjn. in the parsonageof Home
Zalsman, Comie Garvelink, Miss ary.
also acted as operator for the local
Sorosis societies April 18 were dis- Arkema, son of Mr. and Mrs. Acres Reformed church near
(From Friday'sSentinel)
Lenore Dalman, Mr. and Mrs.
telephoneexchange.Later years
cussed by co-chairmen Peggy Had- Gerrit Arkema of Grand Haven, Grand Rapids. The Rev. Jud HoffDaniel Ten Cate, 162 West 14th
Walton Schurman, James Brower,
he operated an elevator which he
were
united
in
mairiage
Wednesden and Betty Daugherty.
man officiated,using the double Miss Trixie Moore and Mrs. St., is in Chicago on business.
still owns but is operatedby his
Members of the Delta Phi soro- day, April 9, in the parsonageof ring ceremony.
Miss Natalie Morlock of DeJennie Moore.
son, Henry, Jr. They are 'among
rity were entertained by the Ninth Street Christian Reformed
The couple was attended by Miss
The bride was bom in Jones, troit arrived Thursday to spend
the pioneers of this vicinity.
church.
The
Rev.
George
Gritter
freshmenat their regular meeting
Geraldine Lanning and John Spoor was graduated from Three Riv- Easter and her spring vacation
The primary room, Miss Clarissa
Thursday evening. Marian De- officiatedat the ceremony.
of Drenthe. Both the bride and ers high school and attended Hol- with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gunneman, as teachfer, had a
Miss
Bomers
chose
for
her
Weerd served as program chairher attendantwore street-length land Business Institute.For the Edward P. Morlock, 141 West 19th
four-day vacationbecause many
wedding
a
white
lace
dress
over
man and Olga Baar led devotions.
drtasea
and shoulder corsages. past two and a half years she SV
pupils were sick with measles.
A piano solo was presented by satin, with a shired neckline and Following the ceremony supper has been employed in the business John Pruls of Holland, a student
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. De Kok ip^nt
full puffed sleeves. She wore a
Marjorie Emery and Jeanette RyThursday In Reeman.
pearl necklace and carried a was served to the immediatefami- office of the Holland Evening at Western State Teachers colSentinel. Mr. Datema was bom In lege in Kalamazoo, has been
The local fire department was laarsdam read a humor paper en- bouquet of roses and forget-me- lies in the Kuntry Kitchen.
titled “Get Your Man.” Vocal solos
The couple left on a short trip Borcuk),attended school in Hol- pledged to membership in Omega
called out during Thursday night
nota. Miss Hazel Bomers, sister of
were sung by Rose Wlnstrom and
to help put out a fire at the home
the bride, acted as bridesmaid and will make their home at 188 land and is employed as an elec- Delta PM, one of the leading fratof Dick Kamer at Zutphen.The Gertrude Bolema, and Dorothy and wore a blue chiffon gown East JEighth St. after May 1. Mr. trician at General Motors Oorp. ernities on Western’s campus.
Wendt gave a humorous reading.
Butler Is employed by a soft in Grand Rapids.
flames were soon under control
Pruis is enrolled as a freshmanin
Florence Bouwena presenteda with puffed sleeves and carried drinks company and Mrs. Butler
The couple left on
rfiort the rural education curriculum.He
a
bouquet of roses. Alfred Stermodern version of Hawthorne’s
is a clerk in a local department wedding trip. For her going-away is a graduate of Holland high
enberg served as best man.
Grind Haven Min Fays
"House of Seven Gablet.” A new
costume the bride wore a light school.
A
receptionwas held imme- store.
radio, the frosh gift4o the society,
On Friday evening the couple green dress with beige and browh
John W. Kramer, who has been
Fine (or Woondinf Dog was presentedby Dolly Kamps. diately following the- ceremony in
Boone’s Kuntry Kitchen for rela- was surprised with a grocery accessories and a corsage of talis- confinedin Holland hospital for
Upperclassmenserved as critics
shower in the hgme of Mr. and man roses and sweet peas. Mr. the put two weeks, was returned
Grand Haven, April 17 (Special) for the program. Refreshments tives and immediate friends. Mrs.
Mrs. peter Blaur in-Dunningville. and Mrs. Datema will make their to his home, 62 West 11th St, yesBomers
wore
a
black
dress
with
-George Purcell,22, Grand Hav- were served.
white trimming and Mrs. Arkema, About 25V&ung people of the Dun- home at 96 East 22nd St after terday.
en, paid a fine of $10 and costs of
At a brief business meeting of
ningville Reformed church were April 18.
G A. FYench, 66 West 11th St,
$4.30 upon his plea of. guilty in the FYatemal society Wednoiday mother of the -groom chose a
present
dress
of
gray
flowered
flat
silk
has returned to Holland after
the Justice court of George V. afternoon,plans were discussedfor
spending several ‘ weeks in St
Ckarch at Janeitown
Hoffer April 10 on a charge of
OARS HOOK BUMPERS
folFla.
careless use of firearms.
“d
Bernard Windemuller,route 2.
to Have New Sdudale
which had been
Purcell was arrested by the societiesHearty Bekken ahd Wil- lowing the reception for a trip to
Niagara falls. They will make Holland, reported to police that as
sheriff’s department April 4 after liam Tfeppan took the oath as vlct
their home at 213* North Fifth his car passed the automobileof
Jamestown, April 17 — The conhe allegedly shot and wounded president
_____ _______
_ respec.
and secretary
St in Grand Haven. The bride is N. C Heeler, route 4, Holland, gregationof the Jamestown Rea dog belongingto a neighbor, lively. Announcement waa
a graduate of Holland Christian which was being backed from its formed church by a vote of 124 to cause of illness of some of the
/'Ini m or?
*****
a. t _ Aim ____ n
n
Purcell claimed the dog was mol- that the "Slave Sale” has
high school and the groom Is a parking place on Eighth St near 70 has approved a new schedule members.
esting the children of his broth- postponedfor two weeks. Robert
graduate of the Grand Haven the ReliableTiro
at services which go into effect
er, who Jive in the came house Montgomery, Grand Rapids senior,
high school and Howell’s school of 121 East Eighth St, the two ve- May 4 and will continue lmtil fell
Domestic airlinesof the U. S.
with Purcell.
Is chairman for the spring party
businesa in Muskegon.
is hicles hooked bumpers about 10 English services will he held at flew 75,170,116revenue passenger
of the fraternity.
wspeiated in businesswith the am. Monday.
9:30 aon. and 7:45 pm each Sun- miles in February,an increase of
Delaware at its wideat point is , A debate of
s’s Fashions”
atfaena Realty C* of OiMa Haday with a service in Holland tack 4171 percent over the figure for
35 miks across.
Ism Pm
lm st Pm
Sunday at 2:30 pjn,
February; if 1940;

Vows
twoMist

Spoken by

/"t

Ny-

^

Jamestown

Melvin J. Kleoiter to

Became Vetorinmn

ACCOUNIINGOF

Jamestown, April 17 — Melvin
J. Klooster, a native of this community. has announced that he
will take up veterinary work and
will open an animal hoepitalat his
Grand Haven, April 17 (Special)
farm, three miles south and east
—An
Injunction was granted Setof Jamestown.
Dr Kloosterwas bom on the urday by Judge Fred T. Miles to
Klooster farm where he will con- Ottawa circuit court restraining
duct his veterinary business. He
John B. Ryan, an oil man of Grand
attended the Jamestown school
and graduatedfrom Zeeland high Rapids, from collectingor accept- 1
school in 1927. He has completed ing any money due the General |
several courses' at MichiganState Refining Co. of Grand Haven or
college, obtaining his B. S. In agridisposing of any of its stock.
culture, M. S. In poultry and
An order was also signed by
dairy poultry and dairy husbandry
the court directing that a !&£8iand A. D. V. tfi.
The veterinarian has filled re- 35 draft on the Pacific National’
sponsible positionsat the college, Fire Insurance Oo. in payment of
working for two years In the a claim for fire damage at tha re- a
bureau of animal industry of the finery last fall he held by the '
U. S. department of agriculture,county clerk until the outcome ef h
two years with the poultry de- the suit demanding fli|
partment in the bacterilogical
de- filed Saturday by two
partment
ers of the company, John Vanden a
Broek of Holland and Jamet Vmk
der Zalm of Grand Haven, is determined.
The declarationagainst the General Refining Co., Ryan and
beth Rydahl of Wayne county, al- j
leges that Ryan converted to ttfj
own use upwards to $2&000 of
money paid into the company and
asks for an accounting. It fllfe^
Explanation of Operation! alleges that Elizabeth Rydahl who
claims she is entitled to the Art
Ii Aim of Event in
Insurance check in partial iattthd«|
tion of an alleged lien on the vo»
Midbifan
fining plant located at Grand Haven, Is merely acting as an agteit
TTirough the efforts of the Mich- for Ryan and the money will
igan Bankers association,banks ally go to Ryan.
The declarationclaim the plain
throughout the state this week are
has been Inoperativefor aom
observing
Your Bank
time, cites a recent action to whMu
Week" in compliancewith a pro- a state warrant was served On
clamation issued by GovenftrVsn General Refining Co. for non-payWagoner.
ment of gasoline taxes and boidl
While no special program has that as the company refined to enbeen planned, Holland’s two banks, ter the suit u a plaintiff agafant
the Holland State bank and Peo- Ryan and ElizabethRydafc],
ples State bank, are joiningIn the must be made a defendant
observance.
William J.Dugaa, ----The purpose of "Know Your of tha company, is
Bank Week" is to acquaintthe ault begun to Grand
adult population of Michigan, both Ryan for recovery
customers and non-customers, with saya he invested to the
the part that banka play in tha Refining Oo. on Ryans
everyday life of aach community tions which he alleges he
and to present to the public in • ered were mostly false.
dignifiedway the real facts about
banking with the hope that during
the week a considerable number
of people in each community will
IS KILLED
come into the banks for an inspection tour.
Gerrit Buis, 139 East Mth
Tests have been made which
was called to Boston, Mass., W»;j
show that men in the factories,
day night in responseto a teto«{
housewives, farmers, school teachgram which stated that his
ers, policemen, firemen, profesGerrit Roae, 61, a former
_
sional men, as a matter of fact
resident had been Wiled instant*men and women In all walks of
ly in an accident
life, really do not know or underMr. Rose was born to Anwitfi
stand how a bank operates. As a
dam, The Netherlands, and
result of this misunderstanding or
to this country shout 28 yaan aMBl
lack of knowledge regarding bankFor aeveral years he was
ing, many people believe that
at the tannery oo tha north
blinking la a monopoly.
and then a building
They believe that banks art
About 23 years ago,
owned by only a comparatively opened the Rose Cloak *w«v
few people, that they are set up
Holland and some four or five
primarily to aerve the rich, that
yean later sold the businessto thf ^
the only customersthey have are
late Thaddeus W. Taft At tha j
large corporations.The opinion
time the store was located A|L
till exists even among intelligent
the present location of the
people that banks do not want
Cafe, 59 East Eighth St, but
to lend money. For these reasons,
Taft, who continued to
the Michigan Bankers association
the store under its original
completed arrangements for the
later moved the stare to its preobservance.
sent locationat 37 East Eighth 8L
Mr. Rose left Holland about IS
yean ago.
John Alvin SaHbtrf If
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Grand Haven,

April 17 (SpecFuneral services for John
Alvin Sallberg, 57, who died In
ial)—

Holland firemen were called to 1
the MUls Ice Cream store, 206
College Ave., Sunday afternoon ra
extinguish a rubbish fin which
started from an unknown origin
and burned the paint off a portion
i

Municipal hospital here Saturday,
were held from the Van Zantwick funeral chapel at 4 p.m. of the outside siding on the north h
Monday. Services were con- side bf the building.
ducted by the Rev. Elmer Scaseagren of Grand Rapids. Burial was
Proposed Vacating of Alley*..*
in Lake Forest cemetery.
AUey lying between 28th and 29th
Mr. Sallberg who was born in
Streets running from River to vj
Sweden March 10, 1884, was inPine
jured April 9 when he was found
Holland, Mich., April 3, 194t
lying along side of the Pere MarWHEREAS, several of the pro- _
quette tracks on the county line
perty owners abutting on 28th and

Avenues.

Vi

rk

a,

~

a

_ v _

-

car.

Survivors are three sisters.

quested that the alley in the rear
of Lots 1 to 34 inclusive, Block K,
R. H. Post's Parkhlll Addition be
vacated, discontinued and aboUsh-

Party Is Given for

ed,

George BrightraH

SOLVED,

THEREFORE. BE IT R*-*-

that the Common OoudGeorge BrightraH, who will be cil of the City of Holland deem 4
leaving for camp April 21, was it advisable to vacate, discontinue |
honor guest at a party given at and abolish the alley between th» T
the home of his sister, Mrs. Wil- above described streets.
liam Bouman Friday night. Gaines
And the Common Council of the sj
were played and an enjoyable eve- City of HoUand hereby appotofe
ning was spent. Those attending Wednesday, Mary 7, 1941, at 7:30
were Mr. and Mrs. William Mark- P. M. in the Council rooms of tht
vluwer and Norma, Gifford City HaU as the time and plaCt !
BrightraH and daughter, Ruth, Mr. when the Council will meet to. 4
and Mrs. R. Por, Mr. and Mrs. Neil hear objectionsto same.
Exo and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
By order of the Common Cbow- j
Teerman, Miss EH a Monsma. The dl
Oscar Peterson, City Oarit/!
grandparents could not be present.

38
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between Muskegon and Ottawa 29th Streets and running from
counties by two railroademployes
River to Pine Avenues have ra- lb
who were passing by on a hand-

a
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Boned at Grand Haven
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NET SQUAD Surgeon of Rochester
SHAPING

FOR

Mrs.

MEASLES 0

Landwehr

THOUSAND

MM

Of Interest to her many friend*
in Holland, where she is well as medical officer In France durknown for her social and philan- ing the World War. He has done
thropic activities, is the announce- graduate work in London, Paris
>
ment of the marriage of Mrs. and Vienna.
Dr. Costello is a member of the
Louise Landwehr of Hazelbank,
StrMfer Team tor Games to Dr. Clarence Vincent Costello, American Legion, k a Fellow in
prominent physician and surgeon the American College qf Surgeons,
Here Next Saturday
of Rochester, N.Y., which took and a member of the board of
place at 11 a.m. today in New trustees and chairman pf the
in Prospect
York city. After a wedding trip library committee of the Rochthey
plan to come to Holland, ester Academy of Medicineand it
Followingwhat he terras the
acUve in the New York State
•Vtnt year in Holland high ten- where they will reside at Hazel- Medical society. He is attending
bank.
ftis history,’* Coach J. W. Moran
surgeon of the RochesterGeneral
Mrs. Costello has lived in HolIt looking tor a much-improved
St. Mary’* and Monroe County
land
for
many
years,
coming
here
•quad this season with a new crop
hospitals and consulting surgeon
of five sophomores,eight juniors when her father, the late John P.
at Rochester State hospital
Kolia, and the late Mr. Landwehr
and and six seniors.
Among other numerous activities
Beginningnext Saturday with founded the Holland Furnace Co.
he is instructor in surgery at the.
Kalamazoo here in the morning She has been actively associated
Rochester University School of
with
the
affairs
of
the
company
and Benton Harbor in the afterMedicine and Dentistry. He has
noon, the schedule will continue on and has taken a keen interest in
two children,Miss Elizabeth Ann
through May with eight other the developmentof Holland.
Oostello,a graduate of Mt. HolSouthwesternconference matches.
Dr. Costello was bom in Genyoke, and a son, Clarence Vincent
Probably the team to beat this esee, N.Y., was graduated from Jr., a graduate of Andover who
year will be Muskegon Heights, the Rochester High school and attended Notre Dame and is now
with Grand Haven, regional cham- the University of Buffalo, interna Junior in the Univereity of
pions, making an equally strong ing at Buffalo and Rochester hos- Rochester.
pitals. He has practiced medicine
Dr. and Mrs. Costello plan to
Lowell De Weerd, senior. Walter and surgery in Rochester since
arrive In HolUnd within the next
MUewakl, Stanley Plagenhoefand 1915 with the exception of one few weeks to receive the best
Ken Rotman, juniors, are the only year when he offered his services wishes of their many friends here.
returninglettermen, but behind
them is an imposinglist of boys

MATCHES

£

Oae Penon

Who

will

deserve positions this

F;

Grand Haven, April 17 (Special)

*•1

—Measles in Ottawa county

Bril

"Immune serums to modify
measles is being used in some
cases by physicians," the department said.

m1
POLICE PROBE

MONEY THEFT

Visscher-Beukema Vows
Spoken in Home Wedding

Theft

TO GIVE

VANDER

PARTY

DEATH

of

FOR DRAFTEES

from

of

several

approximately $50

Hope

college stu-

dents at two local fraternity
houses was investigated Tuesday
by Holland police.
The thefts occurred sometime
Monday night, police said. Between $30 and $35 were taken
from studepts at the Cosmopolitan Society house at 70 West 13th
St., and about $15 from the Fratpaying the money, finally telling ernal Society house at 236 Col-

Grace Church Is Scene

Charming Wedding

May &

South Blendon

New York Church Scene

Sullivan he would have to drive umbia

Ave.

•

Various amounts were stolen
from the students and, police said,
other pocketbooks with ^ money
were overlooked. Entrance to the
fraternal,houses would be easy,
police reported, as the doors are
unlocked and the students sleep

south of the city to get the
money. Sullivan told IhV officers
that Snyder attempted to escape
from him and a fight ensued.

After overpoweringSnyder,
Sullivan took the man to Holland
police and Deputy Sheriff Ben on the two floors.
Sternberg was summoned. In
company with Sullivan.Sternberg
Japans population set at 64
brought Snyder -to the county jail million in 1930, rose to 67 million
here.
in 1935 and to about 72 million in
Sullivan swore to a complaint 1940.

against Snyder here but this
charge was dismissed after Snyder had been turned over to Muskegofl county officials.Sullivan
said he would file a charge in a
Muskegoq court.
29 East 9th

DYKSTRA

AMBULANCE SERVICE

8t.

kl

Phene 3951

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Of the nation's incumbent gov-

' Gilbert Vander Water, Mflr,

ernors. 26 practiced law.

Personals

of

Steketee Wedding

BOARD

•

SCHOOLBOARD

MEET HERE

week.

of

REVIEW
NOTICE

it

hereby given that the Bowrd

of

Review and Equalization of the City of Holland
will meet at the Council rooms at 9

A.M.

TUESDAY,

R

IN

MAY
It

6th, 1941

will continue in session at least four days

and as much longer as may be
necessary,and at least six hours in each day
successively

during said four days or more.

Any person desiring to do
assessment at

so

may examine

his

this time.

OSCAR PEfERSON,

City Clerk

Dated: Holland, Mich., April 8, 1941

BAKED BEANS

MARRIAGE

That Folks Like Best!
ry OLDEN-BROWN

U

.

.

.

mealy

as a

baked

potato

.

.

.

steeped to the heart in savory sauces-fhaf s

way Americans love beans! And Heinz OvenBaked Beans are ju^t that type-genuine y ovenbaked to toothsome tendernessand dahctously
sauced. If you've
fora bean feast (who
hata’t?) order your favorites from Heinz 4 kinds.

the

a

MACATAWA

MAN AFTER

Ave.

917,000 gallons of gasoline for the
Van Regenroorter said It is marine base of the Globe Oil and
to open the hotel for the Refining Co. at MonteUo park,

about the last week

in

the Gasoline Transport Mercury

call for the redecora-

^Parted from Holland harbor

tbe lobby and the re- about 6 ajn. Monday. She arrived
If aaveral of the hotel here Sunday at 3 pjn. from La1 old buildings are mont, III This is the second time
to improve the
Ibe Mercury has come
waart area, be re5 £oii£! hwbor wi,h a carg0

in-

creaaed the past week to a total of
1,060 cases, the Ottawa county
health department revealed today.
Of this number, 331 cases were
reported during the past week.
Oldest person to have measles
was 60 years old and the youngest
was a child of seven months. Measlrii in persons under one yqar old
is mild, it was pointed out.

Others out the first week included Eugene Barendse. Wallace
Bradley, Lloyd Heneveld, Ernest
ARIL C.
WILK
Post, and Donald Scholten, sophomores, D/m Kempker. Dell Koop,
io a quiet ceremony performed
IS CALLED BY
Robert Nyboer, Jay Peerbolt, and at 11:30 a m. today in the home
APPEAL
IS
FILED
IN
Dale Van Lente, juniors, and Ben- of Mr. and Mrs. H. Beukema on
Arie C. Vander Wilk. 65, of
jamin Boumaster. Howard Dyke. East 26th St., their daughter,
LOCAL
SUIT
156 West 16th St., died Tuesday
John Lightvoet, James Moot, and Jeane, became the bride of Robert
morning after a short illness.
Robert Riemersma, seniors.
F. Visscher, son of the late Mr.
Grace Episcopal church was the
Grand Haven, April 17 (Special)
Survivingare the widow; four
The schedule is as follows:
and Mrs. Raymond Visscher. The
scene
of a charming wedding Sat—An
.appeal
from
a
Judgment
rendaughters,
Mrs.
Gerrit
Bax.
Mrs.
The Holland American Legion
April 19, Kalamazoo, here Rev. E. P. McLean of Hope col(morning) Benton Harbor, here lege read the single ring servicein dered in Holland municipal court post and the local post of the Vet- Ralph Groen, Mrs. Everet De urday afternoon when Miss Lucia
Graaf, Jr, and Mrs. Willis Over- Brownell Ayers, daughter of Mr.
(afternoon);April 24, Grand Hav- the presence of the immediate by Judge Raymond L. Smith on
erans of Foreign Wars will join
beok, three sons, Dick. John and and Mrs. Allan B. Ayers of Viren, here; May 1, Muskegon, here: families.
April 8, 1941, in the amount of
May 3, Benton Harbor, there Attending the couple were Miss $135 plus costs of $11.15,In favor in providing a party for the 26 Arie, Jr, and six grandchildren. ginia park became the bride of
(morning)Kalamazoo,there (aft- Vivian Visscher, sister of the of John Nyland, next friend and local draftees who will leave here
William F. McFall, son of Mr. and
ernoon);
Muskegon groom, and Robert Beukema, the father of Norman Nyland. 20, of Monday night for Kalamazoo to
Mrs. George W. McFall of Grand
A$se$$ed Fine Here
Heights, there; May 20, Muskegon bride's brother.
Rapids, with the Rev. Arthur C.
Holland, against Joe and Law- be inducted into the army for one
Heights, here; May 22, Grand Hav- • For her marriage the bride wore rence Blauwkamphas been filed in
lor Recklesg Driving Barnhart officiating. Easter lilies
en, there; May 24, state regional; a costume suit of toast and white, Ottawa circuit court by the de- year of training under the national
and lighted altar candles formed
May 27, Muskegon, there; June 7, with hat and accessoriesof black fendants.
conscriptionact.
Upon his plea of guilty to a an appropriatesetting for the
gtate flnal*The party will be held Saturday charge of recklessdriving. Floyd single ring service.
and white and a corsage o.' garThis suit involves an automobile
denias. Miss Visscher wore a tail- accident which occurred Dec. 2, at 8 p.m. in the Veterans of For- Vanden Beldt, 20, route 5, Holland,
Preceding the ceremony Mrs.
ored suit of powder blue with 1940, when an auto driven by Nor- eign Wars clubrooms.Entertain- was assessed a $25 fine and costs Leonard Kuite, organist, played
matching hat. Her corsage also man Nyland on West 17th St. near
ment will be provided as well as of $4.15 by Municipal Judge Ray- Mendelssohn’s "Spring Song,” the
was of gardenias.
Cleveland Ave. In Holland, collided
mond L. Smith Tuesday afternoon. Kreisler "Liebesfreud,” Wagner’s
The bride’s mother wore navy with a car driven by Lawrence refreshmentsduring the evening. He paid the $29.15. Vanden Beldt "Song to the Evening Star,” from
The Ladles' Missionary and Aid
aodety will meet in the church blue marquisette with a navy flow Blauwkamp and owned by his All selectees have been mailed was arrested Sunday> night on ’Tannhauser.”and the Schubert
“Ave Maria.” The traditionalLoEast Eighth St. by local police.
htsti&ent Thursday afternoon, ered hat, and Mrs. C. J. Hand, father, Joe Blauwkamp.Norman invitationsto attend the party.
hengrin and Mendelssohnwedding
lha time will be spent sewing for grandmotherof the groom, wore a was said to have sufferedbody
injuries.
marches were used.
the Red Crom.
Miss Josephine Ayers of FernMr. and Mrs. H. Klamer and
RUChter jwnt Sunday at the
dale, the bride’s sister, as maid of
home of their perents, Mr. and
honor wore a gown of canary yelMs. L Klamer at Beaverdam.
low marquisetteand lace inserSeveral of the GE. members
tions, fashioned on lines similar to
(From Tw»day'« Hen tine!)
k ittoded the Sunrise meeting at
the bride’s. The bridesmaids, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Van Syckle
Palms and Easter lilies formed
Ihq Methodist church in Allendale
Evelyn McFall of Grand Rapids,
of West 12th St., returned yesteran attractivesetting for the wed- Omicron Kappa Epsilon fratem- the groom's sister, and Mrs. Paul
day from a three months' stay in ding of Miss Mary Ruby Carpent- i'y. He is employed as an auditor
. The interior of Marvin Poske/s
Van Pemis, also of Grand Rapids,
California.
erir was completely destroyedby
er, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. in the stamping division at Gen- wore gowns of aqua marquisette of
Andrew Nyboer. student at Chi- Carpenterof Troy road, Schenect- eral Motors in Grand Rapids.
lire of unknown origin Tuesday
the same style. All wore flowers in
cago Dental school, spent the Eastady, N. Y., to Cornelius John Mr. and Mrs. Steketee left on their hair, and carried tiny bouer
vacation
with
his
father
and
Mia. Henry Lubbers
Steketee, son of Mr and Mrs. C. a wedding trip to Ohio. For travel- quets of jonquils.
family.
Mr. and Mrs. William
Neal Steketeeof 330 West 17th ing the bride wore navy blue with
Assistingthe groom as best man
Staff Sgt. Henry Resseguie who
and family of Grand
St., Holland, which was solemniz- white accessories.They will make was Robert Smith of Grand Rapspent his Easter leave with his ed Saturday in the Niskayuna Re- their home in Grand Rapids.
at their home Sunday
ids. Ushers were John Townsend
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Resseformed church near Schenectady
Ayers, the bride's brother, and
guie, and sister, Mrs. Joe Alverson
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink
The Rev. Franklin J, Hinkamp
John Townsend Hertel of Chicago,
and other relatives,left Monday conducted the single ring cere- G.H. FIREFIGHTERS
called, on Mr. and Mrs. W. Masseher cousin.
morning for Fort Brady, Mich.
Ink in Holland Saturday aftermony.
Immediatelyfollowing the cerePREVENT
EXPLOSION
The Rev. and Mrs. William For wedding music, Miss Sylvia
mony, a reception was held in the
Van’t Hof and children left Mon- Fry of Schenectady sang BeMr. and Mas. Willard Van Ham
Grand Haven, April 17 (Spec- guild hall of the church. Tables
day morning for Orange City and cause,” d’Hardelot, and "I Love
of CbopersviUe were supper guests
were adorned with spring flowers
Sunday of their parents, Mr. and
Hospers, la. They will be gone You Truly,” Bond. The traditional ial)— Through speedy and efficient
and
a decoratedwedding cake
work,
Grand
Haven
firemen
Mia. J.
Poakey.
about two weeks.
wedding marches were played by averted the possible disastrousex- centered the bride's table. Miss
The Rev. H. Flkse conducted
Mrs.
Gertrude
Copelman
and
Mrs. Robert P. Visachor
Ted Male, also of Schenectady.
plosion of 50 barrels of highly Alice McClay was in charge of
a congregational meeting at the
granddaughterof Santa Barbara,
Miss Betty Dennison of Schen- combustiblelacquer stored in a the dining room, and friends of the
Beaverdam Reformed church Mon- jacket dress of blue crepe. Both Cali/., arrived in Holland Sunday
ectady, was maid of honor. The cement block shed east of the bride served the guests. Gifts
wore miniaturecorsages of gar- evening for a visit with the formfpwingi.
bridesmaids were Vivian Moncton Camfield ManufacturingCo. early were arranged by Miss Grace
denias.
er’! daughter, Mrs. Henry Stekeof Schenectadyand Miss Marjorie Sunday when they halted a rub- Keeler.
Followinga wedding breakfast tee, who is confined in Holland
Steketee of Holland, a sister of biah fire almost at the door of the
Mrs. George B. Townsend of
at Club Gra-Jac,Mr. and Mrs. hospital
the bridegroom.
shed.
Chicago and Macatawa. the bride’s
Visscher were to leave on a short
Herman J. Brook of Chicago
Hundreds of citizens were at- grandmother,was among the 75
wedding trip. They will reside at spent the week-end in the home of
tracted by the flames, burning in out-of-town guests who came from
630 State St. until June 1, after Harry Broek on route 3.
a pile of veneer scraps a ad saw- Grand Rapids, Chicago, Detroit,
which they will make their home
Jimmy Hillebrands, son of Mr.
dust, mingled with dry marsh Saranac, and nearby communities
at 24 East 23rd St.
and Mrs. James Hillebrands of 82
grass, which shot high when the for the occasion.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Visscher East Eighth St., returned to his
fire started about 1 a m. Sunday.
Among those who entertained
were graduated from Holland High home yesterday from Holland hosThe board of education met in
Firemen learned of the danger- for Mrs. McFall preceding her
school. Mrs. Visscher was gradu- pital where he underwent an apragular monthly session Monday
ous contents of the shed and were marriage ware Mrs. R. F. Keeler
ated from Michigan State college pendectomy last week.
night in Holland high school with
able to keep the crowd at a safe and Miss Grace Keeler, who gave
In 1938 and taught two years in
Mannes Albers of Des Moines,
it Fred Beeuwkes presiddistance.
a crystal shower; Mrs. George
Stanton. She is a member of the la., Is spendinga few days with
Heat from the burning rubbish McFall, a miscellaneous shower;
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority. Mr. his sister, Mrs. Marius Mulder,
t Beeuwkes, with Mrs.
and marsh grass was so intense Misses MargueriteHammond and
D. Koilen as alternate, Visscher attended Stanford uni- 100 East 13th St.
that many windows in the east Antoinette Veatch, a miscellanDonald Kramer has returned to
_ named to represent the school versity and Michigan State, and
wall of the factory were cracked. eous shower; and a dinner party
is a member of Phi Delta Theta. his studies at Northwestern uniboard at the program to be given
Hie firemen remained on the arranged by the teachers of Grand
versity at Evanston, Hi., after
June 17 in connection with the
scene until 4:30 p.m. Sunday and Rapids Congress school,where the
spending the Easter vacation in
75th anniversary of the founding Northwntern Alumni
a general rainfallSunday put an bride was a teacher until her reHolland with his parenta, Mr. and
Of Hope college.
end to the succession of marsh cent resignation.
Mrs. Joe Kramer.
Brief reports were submitted by Attend G.R. Party
and grass fires that gave the de(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
A group of members of the
Mn. Koilen,Trustee Albert E. Van
partment 28 runs during the fir^t
The Rev. and Mrs. J. E. HoffMia Lenore Dolman It
l*nte and Supl E. E. Fell on the Northwestern UniversityAlumni
13 days of April
Meeting of the department of club of Holland attended the man and children. Jean dnd James,
Honored at Shower
•chool board members which was Grand Rapids club’s Easter party Jr., of Hasbrouck Heights, N. J.;
Miss Lenore Dalman, who is t<
held last Thursday in Lansing. in the Peninsular club Sunday. are visting relatives in the city
this
^
be
an April bride, was guest o
Movies
of
the
campus
were
Mitt Caroline Hawes also accompLICENSES
honor at a surprise shower Mon
anied the group to Lansing to at- shown. Henry Steffens invited the .Kenneth Dale is the name pf a
Mrs. Cornelius John Steketes
day evening given by Mrs. O. E.
Grand Rapids club to the Holland son bom to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
tend the meeting.
Tulip
Time
banquet
May
17
in
Kuite,
April
13
at
their
home,
27
Leon Van Huis, 26, and Mar- Schaap of Holland and Mrs. Paul
Supt Fell reported that the
Paul L. Bethka of Scotia,N. Y„
jorie Galbraith, 24, both of Hol- Holleman of Grandville at the latachool system will receive $21,852.- the Hope church parlors. At that East 17th St.
former college classmate of the
time
Dr.
FrankJyn
B.
Snyder,
land; Harvey Van Klompenburg, ter’s home. Games were played
Mrs.
Elbert
De
Weerd
and
77 as its May amount from state
bridegroom,served as best man.
22, route 3, Holland, and Sophia and prizes awarded. A two-course
aid in addition to $6,000 to be paid president of Northwesternuniver- daughter Barbara have left for
Ushers were Norman Freligh of
Cincinnati to join Mr. De Weerd
J. Lucas, 21. route 2. Zeeland; lunch was served by the hostesses.
Jfter July 1 from the $2,000,000 sity will be the guest of honor.
Schenectady and Kenneth Stek- Clarence Deters, 21, route 1.
Those
attending
from
Holland
On each lunch tray was a sealed
who has taken a positionas manin state sales tax. Mayor
etee of Holland, brother of the
Zealand, and Julia Boe.skol, 22, egg shell which, when broken, reGeerlings,board secretary, were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stef- ager of the stove division of a
bridegroom.Master and mistress route 1, Hamilton; Gilbert L.
fens. Harrell B. Gladish. Miss stove and furnace company.
vealed a tiny chicken and also
the board’sbalance at the
of
ceremonieswere Mr, and Mrs. Waite, 27, and Katherine BolAdelaide Dykhuizen, Miss WilRebekahs planning to attend the
request to give the bride-to-be
1 time is $131,197.32.
helmine Haberland, Charleen Mc- district meeting at Kibbee April Donald Carpenterof Schenectady. huis, 23, both of Hudsonville; some timely advice. The group
A reception for 65 guests follow- Donald F. Slagel, 30. and CathCormick and Jacquelyn Bremer. 21 are asked to meet at the IOOF
presented the honored guest with
ed in the Niskayuna church chapel erine Parth, 28, both of Grand a set of dishes.
TEL
hal Friday at 7:30 p.m. to plan a
with a lunch served by members of Haven.
round table discussion.
Those present were Mrs. John
WILL OPEN IN JUNE McLean 1$ Reelected
The Welcome Corner class of the Philathea class of the church. Nelson Hoffman, 22, Zeeland, Van Eerden, Mrs. John Schulling,
Head of Works Board First Methodistchurch will meet Mr. and Mrs. C. Neal Steketee. and Ruth Helen Olsen, 20, Hol- Miss Ella Garvelink,Miss Lois
£*ooard Van Regenmorter,who
Kenneth,, Marjorie and Vivian of land.
Van Zomeren, Miss Beatrice Geeri fat charge of the grounds and
At the organization meeting of Friday at 7:30 p.m. with Mrs. O. Holland were among the guests.
Harvey Ver Hage, 23, and Mar- lings, Miss Lois Knooihulzen, Miss
G.
Whitener,
94
East
13th
St.
water and power plant at the board of public works MonThe bride was born in Schenec- ian Cynthia Loeks, 21, both of
Mrs. Lilian Coburn and her sisEdna Dalman, Miss Marjorie Bolitawa park, here reported day night, C. J. McLean was untady, N. Y„ and attended Hope col- route 3, Hudsonville;Marion E.
ter,
Miss
Mae
O'Hara,
both
of
huis, Miss Dorothy Dalman and
the Hotel Macatawa will be animously reelected board presilege and New York State Teachers Gillette, 38, Hudsonville,and HazMiss Lenore Dalman, all of Hol! Airing the 1941 resort dent Mr. McLean who began a Pontiac, spent the Easter vacacollege.She is a member of Beta el Irene Nibbelink, 38, Grand Rap- land.
tion
at
their
U-Stick
cottage
at
new
term
In
office
as
a
member
of
by Miss Georgia Miller,
Clio sorority. Mr. Steketee was ids.
of the late Swan MiUer, for- the board Monday has been serv- Macatawa park.
born in Holland, is a graduate of
AWrator of the hotel who ing as board president since the A meeting of the USWV auxilHope
college and a member of
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS ARREST
iary
scheduled
for
Friday
evening
death of James De Young.
mtly liu California.
has been postponed until April
Miller plans to arrive In
FIGHT SOUTH OF CITY
25’ because of the fifth district
soon, but her return has
Mercury Brings Second
meeting
in
Ionia.
The
meeting
on
idayed as abe has been
Allegan, April 17— Charles Snytor an aunt who was InLoad of Gasoline Here April 25 will be held in the home
der of Muskegon was turned over
of
Elizabeth'
Van
Lente,
362
Cenin an automobile acdto Muskegon county officials
tral
>
wWJe en route to Mr. MilAfter* unloading a cargo of
at
on Tuesday morning to be return-

DAMAGE

Yuri

lor Ottiwi

f

•pring.

Sixty

Old Included in LUt

To Represent Ottawa Red Cross
Chapter

National Convention

Automobilesdriven by Heitert
Mr*. J. E. Telling,chairman of
Stoel 23, 349 West 17th St, and the Ottawa county chapter of the''
Johanna Jacob, - 37, 195 West
13th SL, figured in a crash at American Red Cross and Mn. J. E.
13th St and Pine Ave. about 5 Holmes, executive secretary, will
pjn. Monday. Stoel was driving represent the local chapter at the
north on Pine Ave. and the Ja- national convention to be held in
coba’ vehicle was being driven Washington,D. C, April 21-24.
east on 13th St. Ernest Burns
Among delegates will be reprewaa-Xated as a witness.
sentatives

rfilllionmembers of the

ed to that city where he is ''expected to face a probable charge
Junior Red of assault and batteiy on Leo

Cross, who will conduct their own Sullivan, a taxi driver.
convention in connection with the
The alleged offense occurred
senior convention. Ottawa dele- at 4:45 a.m. Tuesday about two
gates to the Junior convention are miles south of Holland. Sullivan
Miss Beth Marcus, local chairman, told Sheriff Louis Johnson that
Min Jennie Kaufman, member of Snyder hired his taxi to take him
Junior Red Cross board, 'Miss to Holland tor $8.
Gayle Koo^ Miss Phyllis De Roos,
Upon arrivalin Hdliand, Snyder
natlon’i eight Betty Boeve and Rod Jellema.
Is said to have ‘>Ulkd” about!
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FILLMORE TWP.

the Holland Furniture Company
located on the new channel juat
southwesterly from the City pro-

70

It was stated that this property
has a frontage of approximately
300 feet.
On motion of Alderman Kleis,
2nd by Faasen,
The City Attorney was requested to sec what he could do relative to securing options on this

"The annual report of the Board rary. Some 572 down have eonof Public Works ought to be read tributed thousands of httorfcat
by every citizen. It is a wonder- specimens, many at which ammt
ful and illuminatingdocument. be found anywhere else.
Great credit is due the members "Many individuals have added
of this board They have rendered their personal treasures.
efficient service.The power plant
'The Museum is becoming a
was erected at a cost of a million year around attraction to vtatan
and a half dollars.It was built and tourist* Many of these peowithout politics and is run without ple would pass through the city
politics. There was some misgiv- without stopping were it not far
ing when the building of a new the attractivenessof these exM*

Named
Into Army

Ottawa Youths

perty.

TO GET FIRE AD)

17, 1941

for

Induction

In his annual message which
Grand Haven, April 17 (Special) wa.s delivered to Common Council
Seventy young men throughout Wednesday night. Mayor Henry
Ottawa county have been selected Geerlings reportedon conditions
by the No. 2 selectiveservice m Holland during the past year.
txiard of Ottawa county to fill the The message follows:

bright and the slow, the native
sons and the foreign horn. They
are trained to love freedom and to
in
use freedom wisely.TTiey are vigorous guardians and creator* of
that kind of education which alone
The residence of Julius Nyhuis board's April quota.
can keep us a free people.
Protection Afreeaent It property.
plant was first suggested but I bits.
The list includes the names of
It was further moved by AiderAs citizeas we ought to have a believethat today we are satisfied
Mayor’* Meuafe to Member* of
in Overisel was the scene of a
"During the past summer fPM
five
replacements
who
are
Leroy
man
Kleis,
2nd
by
Faasen,
Signed Between City
right to congratulate ourselves up- that it was a wise move. The mem- hours on Monday, Wednesday and ?
the Common Couadl
home
wedding
last
Thursday
Riemersma,Ivan S. Burns, Henry
That the special committee reon the kind of teachers that train bers of the board are serving with- Friday evenings and all day Wed- ’J
' A.s we enter upon another term
tnd Township
cently appointed to work with Mr. evening when his daughter, Miss Molenkamp. Ornn E. Elenbaas and
of service it seems to me that
our boys and girl*. They are a
- out any remunerationand give nesday were maintained.
Eileen
Nyhuis,
became
the
bride
Charles
Steve
Chesla.
Lokker, continue in this capacity.
will not be out of place, especially hard-working group. TTiey are very freely of their time. By May 1 the
of
Addison
Lohman,
son
of
Mrs.
"Many wonderful gifts have 1
The draftees have been ordered
i With approval of the board of
Adopted.
in these times of unrest and turm- much interested in their teaching whole amount will have been paid. been deposited In the custodty of
This committee is composed of John Smidt of Hamilton. The Rrv. to report at the Grand Haven
police and fire commussionersand
oil, to emphasize the fact Ameri- professionbut they are also vitally Thtrt will be no debt.
the Museum. 'Hie Netherlands gw- j
upon authorityof the Fillmore Alderman Ketel, and Mr. Andrew H. W. Pyle, pastor of the Over- armory at 11 am. Monday. April ca is still the greatest country in interested in civic enterprises. I
"One of the outstanding events ernment which placed their exisel
Reformed
church,
read
the
21, at which time they will leave
township board. Mayor Henry Klomparens of the Board of Pubdouble ring ceremony at K o'clock for the U S. army induction sta- the world. For *fbme time now we doubt very much if there ia a city of the coming year will be the 75th hibits at the New York and
Geerlingsand City Clerk Oscar lic Works.
have been doing too much talking in the state that has such a corpa anniversary of Hope College. The Francisco World Print have beta
Peterson signed an agreement It was brought up that since the in the presence of about 60 tion in Kalamaztx). The list as about what's wrong with our form of teachers as Holland has.
General Synod of the Reformed donated them. These alone are
announced
by
the
board
includes:
taxpayers
have
indicated
their
deMonday afternon with Supervisor
of government, what's wrong with
‘The Youth Problem is still with Church will meet in this city in very valuable.
Palms
and
ferns
with
lighted
Fred Henry Wolf (volunteer),
Len E. Lehman and Clerk Justin sire to have the Council purchase
American business, what's wrong us. Not only Is it a Youth Prob- June and that will give added in"All this has been acoofnpHehfd i
Kleinhekselfor the Holland fire the Tannery property, the Coun- candelabraformed a setting lor Max Chester De Camp, Robert with American youth, what,s
lem but it is a parent and com- terest to the event. This institut- by those employed in NYA and
the
nuptials. Miss Freda Grote. Cook. Russell Henry Crowe, Verdepartment to furnish fire protec- cil should now consider whether
wrong with democracy, what's munity problem. Most youngster* tion has made an enviable record WPA projects.An average at !•
cousin of the bridegroom, \sang "I
ner Darrell Bunco, Louis Edwin
tion in that Allegan county town- or not to proceed at once to make
wrong with just'about everything paroled from juvenile courts are during the past three-quartersof young people were employed on a
Love
You
Truly"
and
"Because"
Rycenga,
Louis
Joseph
Van
Dothis purchase.
ship.
else in this land of opportunity. I not problem persons themselvea, a century. It is recognized today
accompanied
by Mrs lister Gunpart time basis. The total Federal
On motion of Alderman Rayviek. Henry Abraham Van Hees,
The signing occurred at a reguneman, aunt of the bride Miss Herman Swiftney, Vance Yemc, hear a lot of people talk as though only the victims of problem en- as one of the great collegesof the funds expended during the past
mond.
2nd
by
Ketel,
lar meeting of the police and fire
the world were ~oming to an end, vironment for which society as a land. Its system of iastructionhas year was $14,448.38.
The matter of securing an ex- Grote played the LohengrinWed- John Robert Sol, David Kirkland,
board in the city hall after a deleand this I do not believe. I realize whole is m part to blame. Society adapted itself liberallyand fully
ding march
The Museum has become a real
Robert Herman Bethke, • Gerrit
gation from Fillmore towaship, in- tension of time on the present opThe bride who was given in Walter De Gram. Henry John that these are dark days. I still be- as a whole includes us. There is lo the wants of the age It would asset to the city.
cluding Supervisor Lohman, Clerk tion to purchasethis property or
lieve. however, in the divine order no exemption from our responsi- be' an easy matter to point to a
marriage by her father wore a
Tonight two faithfuland effiGimborya. Basil Corbett, Wesley
Kleinheksel.Treasurer Herman to find out just what terms the
gown of white satin (ash ion ed Ed Zimmerman.Joseph Art Por- of the universe. Under this order, bility for giving thought to un- great array of witnesses to exhibit cient aldermen retire. They were
City
can
get
in
case
they
do
deDeters, Justices of the Peace Ben
mankind from the beginninghas fortunate children and doing some- the kind, the value anti the fruits both the vetims of dreumstaneoe.
on princesslines trimmed with
onta. Joseph John Cenname, and
J. Tucker and Austin Fairbanks, sire to purchase it at the present
lace. She wore a string of pearls
always moved forward. There have thing to improve their condition. of the education received.Many of At the November election, we
time,
was
referred
to
the
City
AtEmil
Betka
Grand
Haven
city.
conferred with the commissioners
and a fingertip\ei| ol tulle She
been lapses in this movement, but
We are all people', was a hit the alumni are occupying influ- voted in favor of a charter amend- J
Ernest John W e s t c n b r o e k
about the proposed fire protection torney with the request that he
after these lapses there have al- of homely wisdom often on the lips ential positions in every walk of
carried a bouquet of lilies. Joanna
ment which provides for new bounLohman told the Commissioners report to the Council at their Hill roses, sweet peas and nar- Henry G. Van Kampen, Floyd wavc been net gains. Under this
of one understanding,tolerant life.
dnry limits for our six wards and a
Jerome Brummel. John Vork, John
the township board had voted to nexi . '^ular meeting on April 16, cissus.
beneliccnt order the lot of the grandmother Even really problem
"Hope College is a real asset. resulted in the second ward being
Howard
Knoll, Marvin Westrate,
seek the fire protection at its last 1941
Miss Erma Peters, cousin of the
average man has continuously im- children and those who might soon While it is not a money making merged with the fiat ward.
It was further moved by AiderWillis Boeskool, Ernest Marion
meeting. At its request the townproved.
bride, assisted her as bridesmaid.
become such respond wonderfully enterprise,it is a money-spending There is no doubt in my mind
Voss. Holland
ship signed an agreement identi- man Ketel, rid by Raymond,
She wore a gown of pink organ/a
"In a little more than a century well when they are treated as one. There are approximately500
but that both these gentlemen
That
the
City
Engineer
be
reBill
William
Tsukosa
Nakamura,
cal to the one which the city holds
and carried a colored bouquet of
and a half we have become the
with Holland township in which quested to make a surey of this roses, sweet peas and carnations Alvin Hop, Melvin Walters, John greatest, the richest,the most well-intentionedhumans. As in all students to feed, clothe and shel- could have been reelected had the
human relationships the Golden ter. There are salariesbeing paid two wards remained the same. Mr.
Henry Gebbcn, Gerald George
the township pays an annual fee of property and report hack to the
Kendall Lohman, brother of the
powerful country on earth. We Rule is our approved yardstick. the fifty men and women who give Drinkwater and Mr. Klelt have
Kuipers,
Henry
Geerts,
Herman
Council
at
the
next
regular
meet$350, plus $50 for each call but
bridegroom, assisted as best man.
should not become intrigued by Ever)- child, everywhere, needs to instruction, and there are supplies rendered splendid service. Over a
Forsten, Albertus Blauwkamp,
the towaship is not held liable lor ing the approximatecost of levelDarlene Smidt. age 4, a.s flower
forms and government and system feel older people'sgood will, inter- to be purchased.All told it inlong period of yean they have
ing
it
off
and
putting
it
in
shape
Goo
Hu
zenga
and
Albert
Schreur,
any damage to firefightingequipgirl wore a blue taffeta formal
of economics which are still in the est and faith. It is better to wajte
volves many thousands of dollars. given graciously of their time. I 2
Zeeland.
ment or for injuries the firemen for parking places.
and scattered rose petals. Johnnie
experimental stage, and have up to some effort through undue hopeThe annual budget of the college greatly appreciste the five years' j
Steven James Dykema, Spring
Adjourned
may spffer.
Smidt, age 6. dressed in a white
this moment failed utterlyto prove fulness than to doom the least of
Is somethinglike 5150,000.00.
of service with them. They not ’
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk. suit, was ring bearer.
Lake; John Jagcr, John Klamcr,
The matter of an adequate watthemselves.We have demonstrated the unfortunate boys and girls by
"Hope
College
is
a
bulwark
of
Arnold
Vander
Veen,
Louis
only represented their individual 2
er supply was discussed and LohFollowing the ceremony a twowhat democracy and free enter- our distrust or indifference.
education. She is justly proud of wards but they had the interests
Charles Roister, Marvin Van
man said the plan is to set up a
course lunch was served by Gloria
prise can accomplish.
"The Playground Comrtiission the finest teachers, ministers and of the entire city at heart 'The
special district along 32nd St and Officers
Rigtennk, Erma Kortenng, La- Bronkhorst,Bert Maring, Simon
"The United States is 164 years
Huberts
and
William
Glen
Hubhas done some very effective work. missionaries that have been sent kind of service they performed ^
to ask residents if they desire infern Kortenng, Elgene Barkel,
old It has proved that its form of
stallation of water mains and fire
Aleta Edmg and Mildred Kol- bard. Hudsonville;Claude Bray- governmentand its system of eco- Throughout the summer months out during the past. Its science de- ought to inspire us to render iiml'
ton
Sailers,
Harold
Charles
FYitz,
our boys and girls have been given partment has enjoyed a unique lar service. In their committee
hvdrants on a special assessment
voord, assisted by Mrs. Peter
nomics really work. It will take
Annual installationof officers Rigtennk and Mrs, Dennis Top. Sumner Hugh Jones, Ward Michplay facilities.I have seen of that position. It is an outstanding de- work they were dependable. The t
ha.M.s or to provide cistern.' for a
more than a century and a half
ael
Sullivan,
Henry
Joe
Glide
and
work and it is really inspiringto partment. It is second to none in city as a whole owes these men
sufficient water supply for any took place at the meeting of the Miss Viola Maatman of Hamilton
before the several isms will have
Albert L. Francis, Marne.
see how much good was accomp- the state and country.So out- a debt of gratitude. They have ^
serious fires
had
charge
of
the
gift
room.
Mr
local V. F W. auxiliaryheld Wedattained the age of our Republic.
Clayton Monroe Jones, Ravenna;
standing Is It that each year the been faithful servants. They did
and Mrs. James Nyhuis were
In oilier business considered b>
There is no room for pessimism. lished. For some time I have been
nesday night following a pot-luck
Wilfred
Stanley
Eggleston.
Byron
wishing that an opportunity would richest of scholarship awards arc their job to the limits at their
master and mistress of ceremonthe board. Mayor Geerlings favorWe ought to get out of our self
ed action that would make Colum- supper in V. F. W. hall, with Flor- ies. assisted by Mrs. Sarah Peters. Center; Leo John Brown and Rob- imposed dog-house. We ought to or could be given to the littlepeo- held out to her science graduate*. ability. In behalf of the commun- ,
ert
Frederick
Benton,
Conklin;
ple to be transported to the Oval It will be a great day of rejoicing ity I want to say i Thank you*
Mr. ami Mrs Lohman will
b a Avc. between Eighth St. and ence Tiesengathe installing officMelvin George Ulmer, Max Tay- get rid of our inferiority complex and under competent superviaion when the new science building and I want to say it now so both
make their home in Hamilton.
22nd St. a ‘'through" street. He er.
and see America as it really is. We
will be erected.
of you can hear what Holland ia
lor Reynolds, Ernest Frederick,
The list of new officers includes:
said consideration should be given
might adopt the slogan of the learn to swim. I have a tender
Klein,
Raymond
Junior
Hornstra,
"An application has been made saying.
spot in my heart for the underto the Holland Furnace Co.’s re- President. Aurelia Aithuis; senior
YM Cabinet Members
Emanuel Albert Lindberg, Paul Buick automobile, and paraphrase privilegedand if any organization to the United States Department ‘To the new aldermen who are
quest as it is one of the city's lar- vice-president,Margaret Van Kolit to read. 'When better nations
Richard
Street mg, and Robert
or group or service club will apon- of Army Engineers for mainten- taking their seats tonight I want
ken; junior vice-president,Alice Installed at Meeting
gest taxpayers?.
are built, America will build them.’
Clarence De Vries. Coopersville.
sor a movement of this type I ance of a channel running north- to assure you of our confkUnoe
A proposal to make a four-way Jilison: treasurer, Mane Roos;
Dr. Frederick Zimmerman ' of
William Anthoney Prelesnik, "This country is greater than know it will be highly appreciated. easterlyfrom the present turning in you. You have responded to the J
stop at 16th Sj. and Columbia Aye. chaplain, Lillian Borchers; guard, New York city was the featured
most of us realize. It has successcall for service and I trust that
was discussed,but no action was Ihrma Knapp; conductress,Wilma speaker at a regular meeting of West Olive, Arthur William Lang- fully met every crisis it has ever
"Then too we older people may basin at Lake Macatawa for apyou
will cooperate with us ia givlois,
Nunica;
Gordon
Van
Rhee
proximately
2,000
feet
by
the
site
taken as the board committee ex- Sas; trustee, Ann Wojahn; secre- the Hope college YMC A Tuesday
faced Except for short swings, it well give ourselvea without stint
pressed a desire to meet with a tary, Mane Arnold; color bearers, evening. His challenging address and Edward Peter Holleman, has never failed to go forward. It to the active big-brotherlngor big- of our power plant. This channel ing the best administration that |
special council committee to con- Janet Bremer, Dons Crowley, preceded the installation of newly- Jamestown; Joseph Ferner, Grand- has never lowered its flag in bat- siateringof neglected children and was dug three years ago by the we are capable of. I could eay a .
villc; Clarence Ray Veen, Jenison.
city of Holland at our expense. We lot of nice things about all of you
sider proposals for other through Myrtle Lundi, Anna Wojahn; pat- elected officers. Gordon Van Wyk
tle. It has never yet failed to meet youth. It may be the very way to
are asking that this channel be and the member* of. the various
riotic instructor,Marguerite gave a brief farewell talk as outtreets in the city.
foreign competitionin times of steady their own morale through
maintained at the expense of the boards. We have bent eveiy effort
Klomparens; musician. Rena Van going president of the group.
Changes Are Made in
periods
of
unemployment
or
other
peace. Of all the people on earth,
Federal Government. If the Gov- to keep Holland a good place to 7
Dyke; historian. Nell Klomparens. New cabinet members were inwe have the most for which to he testing. Older persona with more
Holland Draft Roster thankful,and the least to fear. It money than leisure could contrib- emnment would maintain a chan- live in.
Outgoing president Anna Wo- stalled by the Rev. Henry Bast,
COUNCIL
"I know I have taxed your patnel and harbor basin for a distance
jahn was presentedwith a past college pastor and advisor for the
is true that we are facing troub- ute freely toward the financial
ience but I do want to single out
Three
changes
In
the
roster
of
from
Lake
Michigan
for
five
and
president'spin and LillianBorcb- club. Officers installedinclude
lous times, but when we* stop to support of Scout Troop* and
a half mile* it would be a big one man before I close. He is our
ers, retiring after* three years as Blaise Leva i, president; Raymond the draftees who will leave MonHolland. Mich., April 8, 1941.
consider what other nations and Campfire Girls.
achievement. We believe that this city attorney, Mr. Clarence A.
musician, was given a past musi- Olthoff, vice president: Alfred day for Kalamazoo to be inductThe Common Council met in
Other peoples are facing and have
"We may use with good results project will not only benefit us Lokker. He has passed through n
ed
into
tiie
U.
S.
army
were
ancians pin. The installingofficer Borgman. secretary; John Muller,
special session pursuant to call by
nounced today by the local selec- faced, certainly we of America the plan of those who team up but with a municipal dock Grand very strenuous year. Great probalso was presented with a gift.
the Mayor.
treasurer;Edward I)e Young, mushould b.- able to meet with forti- with missionary friends on the
Rapids shippers could also be bene- lems have laced us and there art
Annual reports were given and sic chairman; Howard Hoekie, so- tive service board.
Present: Mayor Geerlings. Aldtude and .stamina whatever lies basis of You do the hard work and
Frank
Tibbitts.
.359
Central
fitted. There is a spur of the problems ahead of us. For the
winners
in
the
essay
contest
were
cial chairman;John Westhof, pubermen Kleis, Arendshorst. DrinkI will manage your living ex- Pere MarquetteRailway which small remunerationhe receiveshe
A\e, Mark Michael McCarthy. 169 before us
water, Kalkman, Faasen, Steffens, announced.The contest, which is licity, Haney Koop. personal ser"Today as never before the very penses' Surely the Master of men
West
Eighth
St
. and Frank John
runs directly to our power plant has gone out of his way time aod
Ketel, Menken, Raymond, Smith, sponsored by V. F. W. auxiliary vice; Clinton -Harrison, missions;
Zych. 54 West FirstySl. ha\e K - n foundations upon which we have would have all of us bothered to which is located on the channel. again to give us sound advice.We
groups throughout the country, in- Justin Aalpoel, librarian, Daniel
Mooi. and the Clerk
selected >o replace Donald (’aid, felt .secure me being shaken. The good purpose by juvenile prob- We have contacted the City Com- have all profited by his experiThe Mayor stated that the terested students in Holland High Fylstra. membership, and Donald Irvin John Woltmann and Clifton whole civilized world is torn apart lems It m part of his big busineu.
mission and the Chamber of Com- ence.’ He never mince* matters.
meeting was called for the pur- school, Holland Christian High, Van Dyke, deputation
not only by guns and bombs and
"The future of local government merce of Grand Rapids relativeto With him black is black and white
John Spyker.
pose of Informingthe Council as and Zeeland High.
Brief talks to the new cabinet
Cornelius John Westrate. 44 other implements of war. although depends upon the ability of its of- a municipal dock and It has made is white. Whenever he has renderFirst place and $10 prize in the and other members were given by
to what has transpired since the
cd a decision in mitten that batWest
17th St. will accompany the these, too, are doing their share, ficials to meet the responsibilities a strong appeal to them.
last regular meeting in regard to local contest went to Betty Warn- Rev. Bast and Levai
fled us we were satisfied. We have
Holland
delegation to Kalamazoo but by an ideal. This is the ideal placed upon them. Cities, required
"We
have
engaged
Mr.
William
er
of
Christian
High;
second
place
gathering data together to be
although he is registeredwith the of force Young people in the old to do all sorts of new and expand- Stribley,Secretary of the Cham- gone to him for advice repeatedpresented to the United States and $5. to Edgar Vaughan of ZeelCadillac board. This is being done world are tirowing away their ed johy need to keep their heads ber of Commerce of Grand Haven, ly and he gave it to us willinghr
Miss Brinkman Speaks
Government Engineers at the pub- and, winner of second place last
to make it unnecessary for him to lives, not because they have been when it comes to spending for such to look after our interestsin this and courteously.I am sure the ajlic hearing which is to be held in year; third place and $2 50 was at Chapel Exercises
return to Cadillac for induction in- told that this .s the best way but services I would like to caution important matter. There will be a dermen will agree with me when !
given to John Pool of Christian
the City Hall on April 23rd
because they have been led actu- you against two mistakes. One i*
Devotions at Hope collegechap- to the army.
public hearing on this project in say that we appreciste his earThe Mayor then called on City High
___
_
ally to believe that force is the to take too much responsibility, to
pel exercises this morning were
the City Hall on April 23 at ten
Judges in the contest were AtAttorney Lokker to explain furbest wav Now that they believe spend beyond their resources. We
"My closing suggestion if that
led by Dr Frederick Zimmerman
o’clock in the morning.
torney
Peter
Boter,
Mrs.
Bruce
English
Majors
Club
ther just what the Government
it. they are ready and willing to ought to be optimisticbut we
we adopt the army’s "Eyes FVont*
of New York, secretary of the
"The
Municipal
Court
has
been
would like to have so that they Van Leeuwen, former teacher of Board of Demesne Missions of
die for it. There Is nothing else to ought to watch our step. There is
Elects New Officers
in operationfor eleven months. command, and that we keep evm
might be fully informed as to the English and Speech In Holland the Reformed Church in Angeldo. Their leader beckons and what a pay day coming. Some cities
The
receipts during that period before us the pies of George Wash-,
Ruth
Stegenga,
Chicago
senior
necessityfor the Government tak- High school, and Dr. Bruce Ray- ica Miss Helen Brinkman, seccan they do but follow'' It is what overbondedthemselves during the
were
$5,196.45 and the disburs ington— ‘Do justice to all, and
1 was elected president of the Hope
ing over and maintaining this new mond. head of the history depart- retary of the Womens Board of
these people have been taught to World war and never caught up
never forget that we are Ameriments
$3,328.31leaving a balance
college
English
Majors
club
for
'he
ment of Hope college.Prizes will Domestic Missions, gave a short
Channel.
do We can develop m our youth and the probabilityis they never in our favor of $1,868.14. This cer- cans ’ If we do that, we will come H
Mr. Lokker went into consider- be presentedat commencement address concerning the work of com.ng year at a regular meeting a willingness to follow in what will
through, and the America of
j
tainly is very gratifying.
able detail in explaining just tfhat exercisesin June. The winning es- the board among the young Jap- of the group held in the Commons they believe to be right, but it
morrow will be an even greater, 1
The
other mistake is to lean so
"The
strength
of
any
governRoom
on
the
campus
Wednesday
had transpiredbetween himself say was sent to the V. F. W. de- anese Christians who are Amerimust not be this rule of force
heavily on the Federal Govern- ment's credit rests in its ability an ever better, nation than the J
evening. John Hams. Coopersville
and Colonel Taylor when he went partment essay chairman.
can citizensliving in this country.
"Our American youth must he ment that they lose their independ- to borrow from its citizens through America of today."
tumor,
was
named
vice
president
At installationservices to be
to Milwaukee recently.
"In these serious days when our
taught to love tmth and to strug- emv Because of increased busi- the sale of securities. The greatMr. Taylor suggested that these conducted tonight by the Grand eyes are strained on the far and Dorothy Curtis. Holland jun- gle to make it prevail in our comnes and stimulated tax collections er number owning government seior.
was
chosen
secretary
reamrreports be made out in quadrupli- Haven auxiliary,Lillian Borchers horizon when there shall again
munities. m our nation, and ulti- their "ill he created a spirit which curities. the greater is the nation- Marriage Performed
or
Junior
members
of
the
e it)
will
pen-e
as
musician.
Attending
cate since they have to be forbe peace, we need a revolutionary
mately in the world. Our youth will give encouragement to spend al interest in the affairs of the in Local Chruch
warded to other government agen- the meeting with her will be Anna religion to convince the world." were officially recognized a.s mem- must be taught to live for the con- more money for services,extend
government.At the present time
bers
at
the
meeting
The New Apostolic church was
cies for consideration. Alderman Wojahn, Wilma Sas add Mane she stated, adding that most
servation of the permanent values capna! improvements and go into the nation'sdebt is approximately
A
program
on
"Essays" wa< arRoos.
the scene of a pretty wedduy Fripeople today have a religion that
Raymond explainedthat he had
of our way of living together Per- debt We should profit by the ex- $70,000,000,000.
And the end is not day night when Miss Joan Dome,
is "too mild" The speaker told ranged by Stanley Slingei land haps the supreme tragedy of tms
spent sometime on his matter and
periencesof earlier days and adopt yet. A rail is being sent out urging
Eugene
Ten
Brink
gave
a
report
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Donof instances of racial prejudice
had visited with Mr. Stribley,
present epoch is the fact that too firm and sound financialpolicies. all as far, as possible to purchase
Local Couple Exchanges
ze of Holland, route 2, became the
against the Japanesein this coun- on the life and works of Franris many adults have not provided an
Secretary of the Chamber of ComIf we do this, when the defense savings bonds. To date more than bride of Ben De Witt, son of Mr.
try and made a plea for tolerance Baron A paper by Nelvie Vander
merce at Grand Haven. Mr. Ray- Vows in Grand Rapids
ennobling example for the oncom- program is complete wt can go sixteen million separate bonds in
and Mrs. J. De Witt of Holland,
in behalf of these young Japan- Bill entitled "Addison the Essaymond stated that Mr. Stribley has
ing gene ration in the matter of ahead in somewhat normal way denominations ranging from $25.00
ist” was read by Alma Stegenga
The marriage of Miss Janet ese-Americans.
route 5. The double ring ceremony
had considerableexperience in predevotion
to
those
ideals
that
we
with our usual activities. If we to $1,000.00have been purchased, wt* performed by the Rev. John
For the humorous part of the proparing this type of data for the Wierda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
gram Douglas MacDonald n ad associatewith the best in our Am- weaken ourselves we will surely ‘The financialcondition of the Dubbeldeman,church pastor, at 8
government and that he was Frank Wierda of 339 West 22nd Mrs. William Johnson
Robert Bcnchley's entertaorng erican life. If we are going to have succumb to the wave of centraliza- city is still very good. The collec- o'clock.
Sf., to Arthur J. Tazelaar, son of
agreeable to doing this work for
strong men and strong women in tion which is bound to accompany
sketch
‘‘What College Did to Mtion of taxes has been unusually
Wedding music was furnished by
the City of Holland providing the Mr. and Mrs. John Tazelaar of Feted on Birthday
As the final number the c.ub the days to come wo must make the present national emergency. If good. The percentageof county the choir, who sang "Lead Me,
necessary expense was guaranteed. Macatawa park, was solemnized
Mrs. William Johnson was surthem
through
better training in we adopt the pay-as-you-go policy
members were divided into thre-'
taxes was 94 9 per cent; special Lost I Stray."
After some discussionon the Tuesday afternoon at 4 o’clock in prised in the home of her daughsections and given ten minutes to Hie church, tne school, and the we will be able to hold out.
Grand
Rapids
with
the
Rev.
I. Van
assessment
collectionstotaled 85
The bride wore a white satin
matter, it was moved by Alderman
ter, Mrs. Luther Van Huis, on
home.
"It is recognized that bodily re- per cent; the city and school col- gown with lace insertionsand a
Wcstenburgge,uncle of the bride- the occasion of her birthday anni- collaborate on an essay eni.tM
Ketel, 2nd by Steffens,
"Our national life, institutions, sistance is increased by respectlections have a percentage of 96.- fingertipveil caught in a halo at
That Mr. Stribley be engaged groom, officiating. The double ring versary. Games were. played and "My Unde Charley."The m
ceremony
was
used.
humorous
essays
were
read
and and whole welfare aie ba.->edupon ing the laws of nature, such as 25 per cent; personal property snapdragons, roses and sweet peas.
to prepare these necessarybriefs
a two-courselunch was served.
the theory of the democratic way, eating the right kind of food in
judged by Dr. James Warner.
The couple was attended by Gifts were presented.
taxes had a percentage of 98 7.
The same flowers were used in her
at a cost of not to exceed $500.00
and it Is in this thoorv that our proper combination,and eating
Miss
Orthea
Mae
Wierda,
sister
of
"The NetherlandsMuseum has bouquet.
which is to include all expense
Those present were Mrs. John
people must have training.At all only sufficient for the needs of
the bride, as bridesmaid, and by Mannes, Mrs. Abel Mannes, Mrs.
had a very successful year. It is
Attendingthe couple were Mr.
connected therewith.
Miscellaneous Shower
times in our national life the pub- the body. Fresh air and exercise
Wally
Van
Regenmorter,
friend
of
now permanentlyhoused in a and Mrs. John Van Null
Unanimously adopted.
Peter Achterhof, Mrs. William
lic school has been an important are important, too, and every one
building in the heart of the city.
Followingthe ceremony, a reOn motion of Alderman Kleis, the bridegroom, as best man.
Hoving. Mrs. Arnold Johnson Honors Miss Dolman0
factor in the developmentof self.The bride wore a flobr-length Mrs. Peter Lamer, Mrs. George
2nd by Ketel,
A miscellaneous .shower was reliant, self-disciplined, and intel- knows of the hacteriacidalpowers The Museum opened its first dis- ception for 50 guests was held at
RESOLVED, that the City of gown of powder blue silk taffeta Mannes, Mrs. Albert Mannes. Mrs. given Wednesday evening at the ligent citizens. ITie public school of sunlight. Few germs live for play for the public in the base- the home of the bride’sparents,
Holland through its Common with a full swing skirt and shirred Gerald Mannes, Mrs. John Henry home of Mrs. Jacob Zuidema. 95 today has taken on broad and long under the influence of the ment of Hope Memorial Chapel. where refreshments were served.
sun's ray1;.
That was four years ago last Feb- The only out-of-town guest was A.
Council hereby endorse the project top with a bolero jacket.She ear- Mannes, Mrs. James Hop, Mrs. West 15th St., in honor of Miss
heavy responsibilities.
Upon the
"The defense program also urges ruary. In May of the •ame year Donzc of Jenison, the bride’s
ned
a
bouquet
of
roaes,
sweet
peas
Elmer Schippers, Mrs Russel La- Lenore Dalman who will become
of extension tnd maintenance by
teachers and officersnow rest the us to keep the body clean, both
the exhibits were moved into a grandfather.
the War Department of the Unit- and snapdragons.Her attendant mer, Mrs. Albert Johnson, Mrs. The bride of Cornelius Garvelmk
tasks of a most important phase of
wore
a
floor-length
gown
of
roae
Mr. and Mrs. De Witt are maked States Government of the chanGeorge ^(^inson. Mrs. Fred Reus this month. Mrs. John Van Zo- education — the awakening of true internally and externally,and to downtown building.In the spring
keep the organs of eliminationex- of 1938 the exhibitswere installed ing their home on route I.
meren assisted as hostess. Games
nel to extend from the present taffeta and carried a bouquet of and Mrs. Van Huis.
appreciationof the benefitsof lib- tracting the waste matter which
were played with prizes awarded
in the Temple Building. In the
turning basin Northeasterlybe- snapdragons,forget-me-notsand
erty. The schools must take the so often is allowed to accumulate
fall of 39 the city leased to the
to Mrs. A1 Faasen, Mrs.
J.
yond the City’s Power Plant pro- daisies.
The Philippineislands cover
leadership in the training of Am- in the system through neglect It
A wedding dinner was served in Nola Nies Named Head
Garvelink, Miss Ella Garvelink
Foundationthe Kremers house, a 114.400 square milee, almost as
perties, and that the City of Holerican
youth
for
that
type
of
citi- should be remembered that the
and Miss Lois Van Zomeren. A
building ideally located facing large as Italy and slightlykreer
land does hereby guarantee to the Home Tea Room in Grand of Hope French Club
two-courselunch was served by zenship which will /orever pre- day was divided by the Creator Centennial Park. The total attend- than the British Use.
furnish free of charge to the Gov* Rapids for the iinmediate/wiiliei.
Officers for the coming year
serve the heritage that has come into three parts of eight hours ance for the tlyee and a half years
ernment a sufficientand suitable The .couple left immediatelyfol- were elected at a brief business the hostesses.Gifts were presentto us through the steadfast cour- each one for our daily taakf, one has been nearly 50,000.
area of land upon which the lowing the receptlbn for a trip meeting of the Hope college ed by breaking balloons containage of our fathers.
for rest and relaxation and one
ing
rhymes
telling
where
the
gifts
through
the
southern
states.
The
"In the put two years 125 workdredgings in connection with said
French club in the education build- were hidden. Decorations included
"The schools of our city rank for repose.The latter in the form ing models, educational pictures,
project may be deposited and fur- bride’s travelingoutfit was a Reding Wednesday evening. Nola Nies,
among the very best in’ the state. of sleep, gives nature a chance to miniature historical buildings,
a large white paper, bell
ther that the City of Holland shall wood tan and biege redingote and
Holland junior, was named presiWe have a loyal and consecrated repair the tissues and prepare the paintings,examples of needle
Invited
guests
were
Mesdames
guarantee to save the Government accessorfcs to match.
dent of the group for the next Garvelink.George Dalman, La- group of teachers from the kiqder- body for the wear and tear of the
craft, miniature figures in authenMr. Tazelaar is postmaster at year. \
harmless in any action for damVerne Dalman, C. Roos, Andrew garten to the twelfth grades. They pext day.
tic qoatume and sets of historical
ages in connection with said pro- the Macatawa park post office and
Other officers chosen are Jay Dalman, Alvin Burdick, A! Faas- have a great task of responsibility , "Our government recognizee
maps have been prepared.
Mrs. Tazelaar is employed at the
ject.
Witte, Passaic, N. J., junior, treas- en, B. J. Dalman, John Van Eer- and th:y are facing the tasks of
that it is to a great extent reNyhuis
Beauty
Salon
in
Holland.
Unanimouslycarried.
A voluminouswealth of historurer: Emilia Moncada, Newburgh, den, Gerrit Dalman, Howard Hoff- the hour courageously. They are
sponsible for the health of the ical papers, letters,manuscripts,
They will make their home in
In discussing the matters to be
N. Y., sophomore, secretary: and man of Jackson and Mrs. Howard proud of their connection with a
nation, and through the effortsof
presented to the United States Macatawa park after May 1.
Peggy Hadden, Holland junior, Halman of Hart, Misses Eleanor profession which is devoted to the the Department of Public Health sermons, biographies, newspapers
Government, it was suggested that
and magazines pertaining to the WANTED —
vice president.A discussionof so- Dalman, Carolyn Dalman, Alma high ideals of our country. They
many thousands of lives have been past 100 years in western Michiit might be of considerablevalue if
More than 420,000,000handker- cial plans and singing of French
maid, work in
Stegenga, Dorothy Dalman, Ella are alert to protect America'i- saved purely through prevention.
the City secured options on the chiefs are manufactured anutlly song* was held.
gan have been made available hotels.,
Garvelink. Evon Dalman, Lois freedom through an adequate pro- This city ia very fortunate in havScott-Lugers Lumber Company In the U. S. and their value is
to the public.
ed.
Van Zomeren, /the guest of honor gram of democratic education for ing an efficient health departproperty and also, the property of about $20,000,000.
‘The Museum now boasts of 1,most of time.
THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS and the hostesses.
all-the rich and the poor, the
_
.
000 volumas in its reference lib-
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FIRE DESTROYS

Henry Hoffman Puses

Away

in Hospital

Here

FEED CONCERN

Henry Hoffman, 79, route 5,
died Saturday morning

LARGE HOME AT

To Enter Regional

at Holland hospital. He entered

Louis Hoffman of Muskegon; over 40 years ugo at
two daughters, Mrs. LillianTazz- Ave the present site of
ler of Kalamazoo rnd Mrs. Sadie
ial theater and later
Bartel who is the wife of a minis- it's present location at

: Blaze Starts; Contents

of House Saved

ON METAL JOBS

I.

248 River
the Colon-

moved

ILLNESS

to

Personals

209 River

FATAL

TO MRS. ZYKE

Saturday night in Holland hosThe Fennville fire department pital after a brief illness. Born in
respondedto a call hut. with the Poland, she has been a resident
flames out of control,could only of Holland for the past 27 years.
assist in removing furniture. All She was a member of St. Fnnnfurniture,except that in the room cus de Sales church and of the
where the fire started, was saved. Rosary and Altar society.
Survivorsinclude the husband,
Mrs. Dykhuis upon her return
said she had feared fire all win- Peter; three sons, Joseph, Stanter because the heavy winds of ley and Edward; four daughters,
last Armistice day might have Sophia, Caroline, Mrs. Kenneth
Wilson and Cecelia; two grandcracked the chimneys.
brother, Anthony
The large structure was erect- children;

a

a

HUIZENGA

in chick feeds are necessary if
you want your chickens to have
bright eyes, glassy smooth feathers, healthy color and straight

QUALITY FOODS

breast and legs, and to bring quality results in pullets, roasters and
capons. Mr. Huizenga also recom-

mends Red Comb egg mash

NEW INSURANCE

for

greater egg production

The Milorgamtefertilizer is sold
by J. Y. Huizenga and is an ideal

Draper’s Market

St

Couple Married

Blaster holidays.

Church

H.

SUPERIOR ICE

Only one of the 48 state gover- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hio
Dombos, 524 Columbus St.. Grand
nors is unmarried.
Haven, and John Mulder, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Mulder,
It’s Always A Pleasure
Sr, 619 Lake Ave . also of Grand
Haven, were married Saturday
Dining
afternoon at 4 o'clock by Dr.
at the
George Goris of Fuller Avenue
DUTCH Christian Reformed church, Grand
GRILL
Rapids, in the Second Christian
Reformed church of Grand Haven.
Coffee
About 25 guests, relatives and
Shop
close friends witnessedthe single
ring ceremony which was perform— SPECIAL
ed by, Dr. Goris, former pastor of
Noonday Lunches ..... SOo
the Second Christian Reformed
Evening Dinners ....... 85c
church and a long time friend of
the Dorn boa family. The bride was
Warm Friend Tavern
attended by Miss Albertine Vander
Laai. and the bridegroom by William Byl, Jr. Miss Julia Schaafama played the wedding music.
IMPLEMENTS
The entire party attended a wedding supper at The Cafenet in
Pull Line of
Spring Lake, and later Mr. and
John Deere Tractors and Mrs. Mulder, Jr., left on a wedding
trip to Chicago and Detroit, to
Tractor Equipment
return April 19 to make their
Also Handle the
home at 625 Lake Avenue, Grand
IDEA SPREADER Haven.

FIRM EXPANDS

—

—

FARM

NEW

repair every kind of farm
Latest census of the Philippines
revealed 117,461 Chinese; 29,262
Japanese; 8,739 Americans, and
4,637 Spaniardsout of a population total of 16,303.000.

equipment

Knoll k Knooiiinizen
58 W. 8th St
Phono 9505

Sweden's pre-war population was
estimatedat 6,310,214.

y

TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS

VEEN and MANNES
SUPER SERVICE

TIRES

West Michifan Laundry

BATTERIES
GREASING

WASHING

Body A Fender Repairing

COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING SERVICE

USED CARS

Called For and Delivered

oomo Goo today.
tankful of stopped-up
Fire-Chief and get peak perin for

407 W. 17th

Phone 4551
Columbia Av*. and 8th 8t

car.

Mannes Super

The Superior Pure Ice and Machine Co. is operated by A. J.
Fairbanks as president and manager, and B. Naberhuis as secretary and treasurer.
The plant was started as a 10ton ice plant in 1909 and today the
company is operating a 50-ton ice
making plant. In connection with
this is a cold storage plant and
locker system to preserve surplus
meats, chickens, fish, fruits and
vegetables.The cost is very small.
The firm also maintainsa wellequipped machine shop and doe* all
kinds of machine repairing. Experienced welding is done on wornout or broken parts.
The plant also sells coal of all
kinds, wood by cord, bundle* of
kindling,a best grade of fuel oil,
the best second and third cuttings
of alfalfa hay and two kinds of
rabbit pellets.
The last word in natural refrigeration, ice refrigerators are
available at the Superior Ice Co.
One hundred pounds of ice lasts
five to seven days. Vegetables and
meats do not dry out.
Mr. Fairbanks invites the public
to call Supenor Ice Co. for information on how to prepare foods
for storage.

8L

Phone 9767

Service

A

Z

to

Lubrication

To Look Lovely

•

maker. And
to look
your beat

Felon’s Super Service

44 River

always, you

should have

set by
profeeeloneloperator*.Compare

Ave.

,

Phone 2212

BachelSGDxIPh.C.

Palmer Graduate
X-Ray and Neurocalometer

•

Telephone

I

2512

Service

190 RIVER

AVE.

PH. 2464

I
•

Agency For City and •
Suburban Property j

j

HOLLAND BEAUTY
IttU River

E.J.

Phone 3457

j REAL ESTATE

•

SHOPPE

Ave.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••#«*#**(

your, hair

tho difference.

8L

Guaranteed
1,000 miles.
Only 75c

fit-

drees

ted by

Sheet Metal Work of All Klnda
J. WE8TENBROEK A CO.
82 E. 8th
Phone 3394

Keepa Out
Squeaks
Twice as Long

your beat
drees Is

JOHN GAUEN

KAMMERAAD

F. B.

Painter • Decorator
DEALER In WALLPAPER

"We

REAL ESTATE A INSURANCE

•

5 Holland Stata Bank Building S

•

Beautify Homee
Inelde and Outeide"
429 College Ave.. Phone 2810

**•*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••»

WELL prepared!

MEALS
S

•

OPEN

7:00 A M. to 8:00 P.M. j
daily except Sunday

j

S

59 E. 8TH

ST.

I

—

IW-

140

Electric

Household

• ABC WAIHER8

LUMBER CO.
ftIVZR AVE. PH.

0GALE

Dram lined

85 W. 8th

WOOD

SL

Phone 2948

9 W.

Unema’s Shoe Service

Opposite Pott Office

armory in Chicago Saturday,
April 26

Both

representatives are from
troop No, 99 of Otsego of which
Leo Watters is scoutmaster. Thev

Electric Ranges

HENRY J.ENGELSMAN

STATION

CommercialPhotofrapher
49 West 8th tt, Telephone3992

8T. PHONE

3591

Brake Sheet Bellied

Leon

A

lovely spring wedding was

solemnized at noon Saturday
when Miss Bettie Loyce Oiapman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Rexford E CTiapman of Virginia
park, became the bride of Walter

•

;
;
•

Mr. and Mrs. Krueger

left

Preceding the ceremony Herbert Chapman, brother of the
bride and student at Michigan
State college,gave a brief organ
recital, playing "Evening Star"
from Tannhauser,Wagner, •Serenade,” Schubert, and •'Largo."
Handel. He played "Bridal ChorJune.
us” from Lohengrin as a processional and "Wedding March."
Mendelssohn,as a recessionaland One-Month-Old Baby
accompanied William Krueger of
Three Rivers, brother of the
Diet in G.H. Hospital
bridegroom, as he sang "Because,"

Grand Haven, April 17 (Special)
— Leland Doan Payne, one-month-

reception for about 70 guests
followed in the Chaoman home in old son of Mr. and Mrs. Lelarfd
Virginia park. Waitresses wera Payne, route 2. West Olive, died
Ruth Wolgast of Traverse City, in Municipal hospital Friday at
Joyce Crawford of Mt. Pleasant’, 5:40 p.m. of pneumonia.
Mildred Johnson of Grand Rapids
was born in Bridgman,
and Julia Gebben of Holland ' March 7, 1941. Besides the
Among the out-of-town guests parents, he is survived by a browere Mr. and
William ther, Richard Lee; one sister,
Krueger,
and Mrs. Merrill Charlotte Faye; the grandparent*.
Warner and Miss GenevieveDodd Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Payne of
of Three Rivers. Mr. and Mrs. Three Oaks and Mr. and Mr*.
Paul Krueger of Sturgis, Mrs. John Bunker of West Olive.
Mary Krueger of New Buffalo
Mias Olive Potter, and Miss TherIt required 40 years to complete
ese Bonham of Macomb, III., Mrs, the Mormon temple in Salt Lake

AUT0MOTIVE
nt Parte
PHmm

2351

.

—
HOLLAND READY
ROOFING CO.

Narththart

Drlva

Phona

'MB CHIEF

I

and IKY CHIU
GA8QLINE8

PRINS
Z. 8th

SERVICE

ft

Phona

Jamea Chapman, Ronald Craw- City, Utah. Construction wa* startford, Jame* Crawford, William ed jn 1853 and the structure was
Mt; finUhed

BEN L VAN
New

"The Houee of Service"
Corner Sixth and College Ave.

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

H^VE «nd
SAVE
Have

H. L.

COLTON —

ELZINGA —

P.

S

LENTE

Jame* H. Klomparens, local conipoke to members of the
Holland Kiwanis .club Friday noon
tractor,

Warm Friend
"What

in the

tavern on the
Price Happi-

subject of
ness.”

He

stated that happiness Is a

HENRY TER HAAR

ing

f

•

while

G. BUIS k SON
UPHOLSTERING SHOP
88

8tyl*d To LeadBuilt To Last
CARS, OF ALL MAKES

—

USED

8L

E. 8th

idtone

REAL ESTATE
bans and Buaines* prop-

OTTAWA COUNTY

erty.

Farms and Vacant

ABSTRACT A TITLE CO.

Lot*, Rentals, Property

All MatUra P*rtalnlng To
ABSTRACTS of TITLE

Macatawa and Lake

Givan Prompt

PHONE

Management. Frontage,
Michigan.

Attention.

9561

CITY

HALL

KOUW

ISAAC

Home

llcyelei
alto U*«d Bicycle*
Rental*
Repairing

-

Reliable Bicycle Shop
Edw. Voe, Prop.
136 Weat 19th
Phone 3492

MM?

Nm yH
Tlw ICE
CHditiiMl REFRISEMTOR?
No Nolae, No Defeating,No

•

VAN DYKE-VOLKERS
Builders

many

Commercial and Residential

I

—

—w

eeMMeeeeteeeeeMfeeeeee—

Wirina

—

Poltehing

PERFECTION.

i

m^—a

a

MODERN MOTOR
TRANSPORTATION

CARRIERS
•

Commercial Electric Shop!

j

79 E. 24th

STEKETEE
8t. Phone 8368

PETER

HAZZARD k STULL
2402-4499

Henry Oosting

REALTOR

GIFTS
FOR EVERY OCCASION

*

—

and

—

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND
KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON
HOLLAND MOTOR
EXPRESS, INC.
Central Phona
HOLLAND, MICH.

5th and

3101-2

REAL ESTATE A

Kodaks, Photo fmiih’g
FRAMING

and W

DU SAAR

INSURANCE

PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
Phene 2290

BETWEEN HOLLAND

*

:]

Old Floor* Mad* Lika New!

it

a

INTERSTATE COMMON

FINISHING

NEW FLOORS SURFACED TO

10 Z. 8th

Store Fronts

Fixtures |

FLOOR WORK

.

—

Industrial

26 E. 20th St, Ph. 4529—2848

Lillian Beauty Shop
210 River Ave. Phone 2950
>e—

lame.

Estimate! CheerfullyGiven

axcltlngntw hair
atylea ahead, It’s
going to ba fun
gattlng ready for'
Springl

Hor«e«, Rebuilt Harrow*, Plow*,

PHONE!

your Building probr

j

TIPS

FOR SALE

THE DOTCH BLOCK

QUAUTY FEEDS
StArt Your Clicks on

Hamilton Chickal Math

TO
REMEMBER

IMPORT AHT

FOR
EVERY

That our tenrice, despite
it* deaomd \ reputation
for high quality, may be
had for a very reason-

PRINTING

TWO

,$2.25 per 100 It*

NEED

PRICES

$2.15 per 100 It*

SEE

able

STEKETEE-VAN HU1S
Printing Houao, Inc.

Holland Co-Operative Co.
E. 7TH 8T. - PHONE 2283

Let ue help you with

s __fi

in 1893.

For Farmero Feeding Their Own Milk
We Have a Maeh $ $1.95 per 100 Iba.

OWNING YOUR
OWN HOME

PLANS
Ph. 3312

A

LIFETIME

Superior Pure Ice A Mach. Co.
9th A Van Raalta Ph. 2863

for SPRING

Scrubbing

THE THRILL OF

Machinery or Expenaive Repair*

With ao

SANDING

3014

Sthwin & Rud.Mter

Architect

Block

2117

City Property, Subur-

SUPERVISION
207-208 Dutch

aavlng

the coat of a
new aulte. Our clever uphol•taring suggestion! will show
you how.

YOUR OLD8MOBILEDEALER

Designer

—

DESIGNS

furniture

MOTOR SALES

Collegs 5

7133

modern,

SL

With

Location — 177

PHONE

STARTING & BREEDING MASH

88

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

ppe»r-

NINE”

Insure Now

He

Quick Starting and Warmup
With Our New
For Your Roofing and Asbestos
Biding
Call

AVE8

after the reception for a short
Grain Drill, Mower*, Cream
wedding trip. For travelingthe
Seperator, Spreader, and
bride wore a black tailored suit
U»ed Tractor*.
with black and white accessories
and a white flowered hat. They Full line of Chicken luppllea
plan a longer trip in (he summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Krueger will The B. H. Bowmaater Co.
make their home in Homer in
PHONE 9077

Chicks.

•

Service

Holland Kiwanii Club

Tim.

BtindarM Una Replacement

Part*

Efficient

Dry Cleaning

Contractor Speaks to

A

been athletic coach in Homer
sant, uncle and aunt of the bride,
high school near Marshall.
master and mistress of ceremon-

of

For Prompt

800 and 900 automobileand fire
insurance claims during 1940.

Average cost of sugar used by
Pleasant, Mrs Edmund Crawford
V. S food factoriesis 4 and oneof Bessemer,Midi.. Mr. and Mrs.
half cents per pound.
E.
Stringer of Bay City, Mr.
and Mrs. George Wadi ter, Robert
Wachter, Miss Mildred Johnson,
"A Stitch In
;

Marion de Velder read the single Grand Rapids, Demi Murphy of
Fremont and Mrs Stella Smith of
ring service.
Bridal attendents were Miss Kalamazoo
The bride is a graduate of HolEleanor Johnson of Grand Rapids,
maid of honor; Miss Marcia Oiap- land high school and Western
man, sister of the bride, junior State Teachers college in Kalabridesmaid, Ronald Krueger of mazoo and for the past two years
Three Rivers, brother of the has been teaching sixth grade in
bridegroom, best man; Kendall Jefferson school in Grand Rapids.
Chapman of Holland, brother of The bridegroomis a graduate of
the bride, and Warren Pelong of Three Rivers high school and
Kalamazoo, ushers, and Mr and Western State Teachers college
Mrs. Chester Potter of Mt. Plea- and for the past three years has

d’Hardelot,and "At Dawning,"
Cadman.

PHONE
246 5

Office 2364

Balanca Wot Vitamin* and Mineral*
fortified With Cod Liver Oil
For Hatchablllty and Storting

Aak Your Dealer

agent.
Mr. Van Lente has been awarded a 15-year service pin. He was
one of four men in 39 states to receive a watch and membership in
the 1,000 Club for number of policies sold during 1940.
He also has won first place in
the marathon contest for group 1
in Michigan for the past six years.
Mr. Van Lente settled between

zinga, route 5, Holland. Eugene
Knoll. 97 East 18th St., speeding. $5 each; Paul Dagger, route
6. Holland, parking car on wrong
side of street.$1; Francis Nash,
315 West 13th St., overnight
parking. $1.

'

Hasting Steel Vent Rings

For the past 14 years, Mr. Van
Lente has represented the State
Farm Insurance companiesin Holland. In 1939, he received an
award as the leading Michigan

Holmes,

Krueger-Chapman Vom
Spoken in Hope Church

^

Dutrlbutor For

P®;,

Griffith,

lege Ave.

are the senior patrol (top pic-, Robert Poppen and Robert BenDRIVERS ARE FINED
ture) and beaver patrol (lower nett; bottom row, Mr Watters,
The following motorists have
picture).
Kenneth Watters and Boh Sage, paid fines and costs to Municipal
The regional meet was origin- assistant scoutmaster. (Photos by Judge Raymond L. Smith on trafally scheduledfor Satunlay, Davis, Otsego).
fic violation charges: Julias Ry-

Potter and Alfred Jones

—

Harry

Mr

Walter Van Mesteren

7TH

previous

A

Electric Refrigerators

0 ESTATE

in

Mrs

HOLLAND BATTERY
Brake

See C.

Appliances

SCOTT -LUGERS
3496

AND INSURANCE

230 River Ave., Holland, Mich.

F.H.A. LOAN
AND PROVIDE PLANS

M

REAL ESTATE

TULIP RESTAURANT j

I
If you are InUrasted In owning your own home we will
help you get your

At Reasonable Prices

qualified

area and sectional contests, two first eid teams from
the Ottawa-AUegan Boy scout
council will representthe local
council at the regional meet to
be held in the 132nd division

ies.

J

•

i

Having
diltrict,

Mrs. Anna Mellema, Mr. and
Mrs. Abel Baker and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles De Boer attended the funeral of G. Vander Zwaag in
Grand Rapids Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Markvluwer, Mr. and Mrs Neil Exo, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Teerman attended
the wedding of Miss Lillian Wilkinson to Walter Simo at the St.
James Lutheranchurch at Montague Saturdayafternoon.The bride
formerlywas an employe at the
De Pree Co., and made her home
with Mr. and Mrs. Teerman.
Week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs James Van Volkenburgh, 20
East Eighth St., were their son
and daughter, Glenn Van Volkenburgh and Miss Barbara Van Volkenburgh and their guests Fred
Hipp of Buffalo, N. Y., and Miss
Alice Stevens of Lansing, all
MichiganState collegestudent*.
Miss Dorothy Mulder, who is
April 19, but Scout Executive M.
P. Russell was advised today of employed in a beauty shop in
Grand Rapids, spent the week-end
the change in dates.
Members of the senior patrol at the home of her parent*, Mr.
are (left to right),top row, Wil- and Mrs. Marius Mulder, 100 East
liam Holmes, Mr. Walters, Bob 13th St.
Mrs Gertrude Dubbink and
Sage, assistant scoutmaster and
Robert Dunning, bottom row, Miss Florence Dubbink have reWayne Vanderhoff, Jack Poppen turned to Lansing after spending
spring vacation at the home of Mr.
and Stephen Sears.
Members of the heaver patrol and Mrs. Henry Naberhuis on
are (left to right), top row, West 17th St.

Allen Krueger, son of Mrs. Gladys Miss Eleanor Dowd. Miss Helen
Krueger of Three Rivers, in a Lawrence, Mrs E Ramsey, Miss
ceremony in the auditorium of Marjorie Hilborn, Miss Joyce TeHope Reformed church. The Rev. han, Miss CharleneCollar, all of

581 State Street on M-40

AT MOST
REASONABLE

OPENED

OFFICE

fertilizer for lawrfs, gardens, flowers, shrubs and trees. It is high
brother-in-law, in purity and easy to apply but,
most of all, it does not bum. Milorganite contains no weed seeds or

ed 57 years ago by Mrs. Dykhuis' Ryzebo; and
father, the late Levi Morse, and Sylvester Zyke
had been used to accommodate apharmful bacteria and promotes
proximately 30 summer boarders.
steady, healthy and uniform
The loss it fully covered by ingrowth.
surance.
Mr. and Mrs. Dykhuis were in
G.
Holland selling apples and visiting
Grand Haven, April 17 (Special)
relatives when the fire started.
—Miss Helen Catherine Dorn bos,

in

FREE ESTIMATE

deep understandingof ourselves
and of the world in which we live."
"In this busy zorld of ours, we
do not take time enough tq live.
Those who do take time to live
find wider horizons and a greater
happiness,” Mr. Klomparens said.

Grand Haven, April 17 (Special)— Nelson Everitt, 40, of Spring
Lake paid a fine of $50' and
coats of $8.30 upon hi* plea, of
guilty Saturday to a charge of
BAY DEPENED
The J. We*tenbroekSheet Metal
driving while intoxicated.He was
Quonset Point, R.
—By
Co., which specializesin general
arraignedbefore Justice Peter
sheet metal work, gutter*, spout- the time the new naval airbase is
Verduin after his arrest by Grand ing and the like, ha* been located dedicated here this summer, enHaven police April 11 on North at 82 East Eighth St. since 1923. gineer* will have dredged about
Seventh St.
Operatedby J. Weatenbroek and 12,000,000yards of sand and mud
S. Waldyk as partners, the firm out of NarragansettBay to make
is headquarters for brooder pipes the channel suitablefof warships.
and chimneys and sells and installs smoke pipe* and elbows for
Coal • Stoker Coal • Coke
furnaces. It also manufacturesa
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
practical chicken feeding trough
RED COM! CHICK STARTER
Holland hospitaltoday reported and fountain.
FARM and GARDEN SEED!
the following births:To Mr. and
All employe* of the company
Mrs. Peter Alberda, 39 Cherry St.,
MILORGANITE FERTILIZER
are protectedby liability insura daughter April 12: to Mr. and ance.
for your lawn*
Mrs. Peter M rimer, route 4, a son
Mr. Westenbroek this week said
J. Y.
April 12; to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
that "now i* the time to check
De Graaf, 306 East 11th St., a over your sheet metal needs to 209 Rlv*r Ave. .Phon* 3476
daughterApril 13. and to Mr. and
Yard— 192 E. 10th 8t.
have your house or building put
Mrs. Russell Jesiek of Macatawa in first class condition for spring
park a daughter April 13.
and summer." Persons calling
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Price of phone 3394 will be given a free
Detroit, spent the Easter holiday
estimate on any job by a man who
with the latter’s mother, Mrs. C. j. will call.
Dregman on West 14th St.
Easter week-end guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C J. McLean were Mr. and Mrs. Julian C.
PRICES
Smith. Jr., of Chicago and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred A. Croft of La Grange.
Shop Here
111. Mrs. Smith is fhe daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. McLean, and Mrs,
And Save
Croft is Mrs. McLean'ssister.
Miss PhyllisPelgnm. student at
Rockford college,Is the guest of
Ben L. Van Lente, local Insurher parents, Mr. and Mrs. George ance agent, announced today he
M E. 8th
Phon. 2172
Pelgrim of Central park, for the has opened a new office at 177 Col-

Ave. The coal yard is located at
192 East 10th St. However, all
transactions are taken care of at
209 River Ave., where the office
and feed store is located.
The Red Comb chick starter is
recommendedby J. Y. Huizenga
because it is a complete ration
consisting of thus analysis: crude
protein 18r4, crude fat 3.50%,
Mrs KatharineZ/ke, 57. whose crude fibre 6% and carbohydrates
home was on the Northside, died not less than 51%. These essentials

ablaze.

-

Fined by G.HL Jnstice

ter out west.

—

Fennville,April 17 (Special!
While Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit I)ykhuis were in Holland April 10,
their 14-room farm home on Hutchins lake, three miles southwest
of here, was destroyed by fire.
A son. Gerrit. Jr,, and a daughter, Gertrude, both adults, were
at home when the fire started
The daughter investigatedwhen
she noticed smoke passing a window. She found the second story

formance from your

Spring Lake Moteriit

Meet

the hospital Friday for treatment.
Surviving are the widow; four
The J. Y. Huizenga Fuel and
sons. Rev. Justin Hoffman of
Feed
Co. deals in coal, wood, hay,
Home Acres near Grand Rapids,
Rev. Harold Hoffman and Rev. fertilizerand farm and garden
Haney Hoffman in the east and seeds. This firm started in business

Owicrs in Holland When

Como
Try

First Aid

I YEARS DID

Holland,

HUTCHINS LAKE

Wo

1941

.

Holland's Leading Printer*
Ph.

4337-9231 9

K. 10th

tt

fum.

NIBBEUNK-NOTIER
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
1 II W. 9th Street

All ef our poultry maahta and
dairy food! are mixed according
to formuloo furnished us by the
food opoclallstofrom Michigan
!tato College. Only hlgheot
quality Ingredientsare usqd.
Our feeds are stocked and sold
In bulk and we can Sava you

monoy.

HAMILTON
FARM bureau
PHON! 70-1

,

